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PATIENCE. 

From Ibrahim, son of Kunaif of Nabhari. Translation of C, J, Lyall, 

E PATIENT: for free-born men to bear is the fairest thing, 

And refuge against Time's wrong or  help from his hurt is none; 
And if it availed man aught to bolw him to  fluttering Fear, 

O r  if he could ward off hurt by humbling himself to  Ill, 

T o  bear with a valiant front the full brunt of every stroke 

And onset of Fate were still the fairest and best of things. 
But how much the more, when none outruns by a span his Doom, 

And refuge from God's decree nor was nor will ever be, 
And sooth, if the changing Days have wrought us-their wonted way- 
A lot mixed of weal and woe, yet one thing they could not do: 

They have not made soft or  weak the stock of oar  sturdy spear; 

They have not abased our hearts to doing of deeds of shame. 

We  offer to  bear their weight, a handful of noble souls : 

Though laden beyond all weight of man, they uplift the load. 

So  shield we with Patience fair our souls from the stroke of Shame; 
Our honors are whole and sound, though others be lean enow. 



LET US AWAKE. 
By H. T, EDGE. 

"Knowing the time, that  now i t  is high time to awake out of sleep."-Romans 
xiii, 11. 

LEEP" is a very good word to describe the general mental condition of 

civilized society at this century's end, though perhaps "uneasy slum- 
ber" would be a more accurate description. For, from a spiritual 
point of view, the world has been sleeping. The concerns of our 
inner life, the interests of our higher and real nature have been 

avoided and shelved. There has been a "conspiracy of silence" about 
them. Religious topics have been tacitly avoided in our daily life and 
conversation; they would interfere too much with the comfortable, drowsed 
state which best suits our ordinary occupations, and arouse uncomfort- 
able qualms; or else they would bring on unseemly quarrels. Religion 
is therefore ,carefully pigeon-holed in that division of our time known as 
Sunday, when we go to a meeting from which unpleasant topics are too often 
discreetly banished, and the parson aids and abets in the slumbrous soothing 
of our consciences. Whenever, in our daily life, an unwelcome truth pops out 
its head, does not everyone at once combine to  put on the "blinkers," to explain 
it away, or to change the subject? W e  cannot always keep hidden these incon- 
sistencies, especially when the enfant terrible (which means a child only partially 
perverted) is around. Religion, in short, is apt to be found leagued with the 
sleepers, on the side of vested interests and old abuses, an anodyne and narcotic 
rather than a stimulant; and the impatient aspirant usually finds himself a t  arms 
with it. 

Nor is it of any use, failing religion, to throw ourselves into the arms of 
modem science for help against the tide olf materialism that invests us ;  for 
modern science does not even profess to throw light on the problems of man's 
spiritual nature. I t  lends itself, like religion, to the abuses of civilization, forti- 
fying the rich, the idle, or the selfish in their castles and pleasure-gardens, and 
strengthening the bonds of the feeble. Its philosophy, when it has one, is 
one of despair and doubt, denying the warm impulses of the soul and reducing 
life t o  a cold calculation. 

The present time is like the time when our door is rapped in the morning; 
we must either shake off sleep and rise to begin a new day, or  else we must sink 
again into a new but heavier slumber. We  cannot stay as we are. Hence we 
have now in the civilized world twol classes; those who are so comfolrtable that 
they will try all they can to slumber further, and those who are tired of sleep 
and are rubbing their eyes and straining to arouse themselves. Things to-day 
are not as they were yesterday. The sun has risen higher ; the world's inquietude 
is becoming more urgent. The strain of humanity's present conditions grows 
day by day more intolerable. I t  is harder for the sleepers to keep their eyes shut 
and sleep on. The position of an awakened man planted in a society built ON 
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self-seeking is very painful. There are very many such people. Soon there 
will be so many that the strain will become too great and they will burst their 
bonds and seek for the light and the salvation of humanity. Isolated from one 
another they can do but little; and most of them must needs take refuge in the 
best kind of compromise they can effect. But set them free, unite them in a 
Universal Brotherhooid, and give them a nucleus around ~vhich they can gather, 
and the wasted energy will be utilized, the smoking flax blown into flame. 

Another characteristic of these times that has often been remarked is the 
absence of leaders of men among us. There are none who can stir the people 
and gather them round their banners, no great religious and moral teachers, 
no poets, statesmen, scientific luminaries, nor geniuses of any kind. W e  are 
restless, unsettled, and without definite aim or  tendency. There are no great 
tides of enthusiasm, but olnly a choppy sea, washing hither and thither on the 
surface. Men are asleep ; the energies of civilization have run down. Humanity 
has steered so long on the one tack that its course is in danger of being lost. 

This is,in short, just the kind of time when students olf history should expect 
a great leader to appear and collect into one focus the scattered rays of hope 
and energy which are otherwise in danger of fading out because of their isola- 
tion. A Leader with a strong new message for poor leaderless, despairing 
humanity; such a Leader as Joan of Arc or  Mahomet or  Buddha or  Jesus, who 
would reawaken the spirit of dash and enthusiasm that has so died down. And 
we members of the Universal Brotherhood know that there is such a Leader in 
the world who has already proclaimed the Brotherhood of humanity and pointed 
out the path to follow. Those who are wise will prepare themselves silently for 
such a change in men's affairs. They will not strive to involve themselves still 
deeper with the things that are passing away, but will "sell out," sol to say, and 
invest in the rising securities of the new life of Brotherliness. Those who can- 
not change with the times must fall behind; for, when compromise is no longer 
possible, "all or nothing" is the only cry. 

When narrow, hard and fast lines of long standing are broken up, men 
are thrown back on their own character and on the original and eternal princi- 
ples of human nature. They are in fact stripped of their clothes anld disguises 
and become once motre the plain "forked radish" of which Carlyle speaks. 
Hence, to "awaken out of sleep" means that we must leave off adorning those 
vestments and masks of society and bmegin strenuously to cultivate and foster 
those real qualities which alone will serve us in the crisis. Thus money, am- 
bition, love of rule, mental dogmatism, graceful accomplishments, social posi- 
tion, and such like, are not the things to be invested in now. They are the 
mere external paraphernalia and trappings of a man. Character is the great 
asset o'f the coming time ; and the main-spring of character is selflessness. Self- 
seeking is the motive which will suffer most in the crisis, for it is the basis of 
the old order that is crumbling. But the selfless man will be in his own ele- 
ment. He cannot be harmed; he has no stock in the old order, and nothing to 
lose. H e  is at  home anywhere; humanity is his world. His personal belong- 
ings are his character, which cannot be taken away. Let us therefore awaken 
out of sleep and cultivate that which endureth, 



THE PHILOSOPHY OF SOUND. 
By CHARLOTTE E, WOODS. 

HE universal power of music over mental states gives rise to much fas- 
cinating speculation among musicians who are philosophically inclined 
concerning the ratiolaale of sound, and its correspondence with other 
vibrational phenomena in nature. I t  is not enough for some minds to 
experience the elevating effects of certain combinations of sounds 

upon themselves and others; they must further inquire ~ i f l ~ y  sound affects, and 
seek to investigate the subtle connection between waves or vibrations of ether, 
and waves or vibrations of the inner psychic nature of man. And such inquirers, 
though they often lose in art  what they gain from scientific criticism directed 
toward it, do much to  uphold the dignity of music as  an actual factor in the evo- 
lution of the human soul. 

"Music," it has been intuitively said, "is not only one of the refinements of 
life, but life itself." If  this be true, our poets may speak more literally than we 
wot of, when they figure the life of man and the Universe in terms of sound. 

"And I know not if, save in this, such gift be allowed to  man, 
That out of three sounds he frame, not a fourth sound, but a star. 
Consider it well ; each tone of our scale in itself is naught; 
I t  is everywhere in the world-loud and soft, and all is said." 

The  science of vibrations, then, imperfectly though it  is yet understood, 
appears to open to us at  least one portal o,f the mystery of life. Penetrate far 
enough-"and all is said." Since all vibration produces sound, and since all 
matter is in motion or  vibration, it follows that whenever there is matter or  sub- 
stance there must also be sound, though inaudible. Hence every object and part 
of the universe will be continually producing a certain definite sound, though 
our ears may not be sufficiently sensitive to receive it. Truly and literally the 
world is a vast orchestra of pulsing vibration, and the "music of the spheres" 
exist equally for the scientist, as for the man of imagination. 

Professor Huxley's oft-quoted statement in his essay on the "Physical 
Basis of Life" will come readily to the mind of many : 

"The wonderful noonday silence of a tropical forest, is, after all, due only to 
the dullness of our hearing; and could our ears catch the murmur of these tiny 
maelstroms, as they whirl in the innumerable myriads of living cells which con- 
stitute each tree, we should be stunned, as with the roar of a great city." 

A musician's pursuit leads him sometimes away from the practical side of 
his art, t o  the speculative. H e  has to become, for the time, a philosopher, seek- 
ing to know how sound is made, and its relation to the ultimates of things. And 
Science gives us such big hints-sets us so tall a ladder to  climb, that climb we 
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will, to find, when we have got high enough, that the Eastems have been before 
us, and have relegated Sound-primordial matter in vibration-to the very fore- 
front of the divine program of the Universe. 

According to the Puranas, the world, with its countless forms, conditions, 
and aspects, is built out olf a single Substance, to whose earliest manifestations 
belongs the only conceivable attribute of Sound. The Vedas set forth the cause 
of Sound, and the "Voice of Nature" under the allegory of the Gandharvas, the 
6,333 heavenly Singers and Musicians of Indra's Realm, who personify, even in 
numbers, the manifold sounds in nature, spiritual and physical. The Hindus 
interpret them to mean the forces of solar fire, and their association with both 
heat and sound is an interesting forestallment of the hypothesis of modern 
Science that heat is a specific form of vibratory motion, all vibration producing 
sound, audible and inaudible. 

Of course Science laughs at the Vedas, and their fairytale of deal- 
ing with hard facts. I t  knows nothing of a hypothetical Akasa-Ether as  the 
origin of sound. "Sound is the result of the vibrations of the air," say our 
wiser men. For an that, we will just glance at a little more archaic nonsense 
on the subject. 

The three most dissimilar religious philosophies of the ancient world agree 
in the idea of creation, or transmutation, by Word or Sound. The  Hindu 
Brahmi through Vich (divine Speech) created the Primordial Waters. 
Light, Sound, Number, the Ten Words, or Sephiroth, are the three factors in 
creation, according to the Chaldean-Hebrew Kabbalah. The Pythagoreans 
held that the Logos called forth the world out of Chaos by Sound or Har- 
mony, and constructed it according to the principles of musical proportion. For 
this reason, Pythagoras made a knowledge of music and mathematics neces- 
sary to admission into his schools. 

Let us grant, for the sake of argument, that these ancients knew something, 
that their Akasa-Vich-Logos-Verbum contained high suggestions of a con- 
dition of (if I may so speak) spiritualised Sound, the result of vibrations so 
rapid in a medium so attenuated as to defy investigation by physical means, and 
to be reached in thought only by induction from the law of analogy on all the 
planes of Nature. This will give us some conception of Sound as a (possibly) 
creative potency, and a factor in the early evolution of Form. Is not this hy- 
pothesis borne out by the celebrated Watts-Hughes )experiments in which sand 
on stretched vellum is thrown into geometrical shapes by the vibrations of a 
violin-string? Science, indeed, seems to be awakening, in many directions, to  
the great possibilities connected with the right use and understanding of sound, 
and its sister, color. 

Every atom of matter in the Universe, of every grade of density, has prob- 
ably a fixed rate of vibration. One may produce, by sound, the key-note of the 
atoms composing a structure or  organism, and may h a m n i s e  or  disturb them 
according to the particular ratio of vibration employed. I n  cases where illness 
is due to a disturbance of the right balance of molecular motion-either of the 
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physical or  psychic man-the proper use of sound as a restorer of equability is 
scientifically conceivable. W e  have lately heard of the Guild of St. Cecilia 
whose object is to allay certain forms of suffering by music performed in the 
sick-room by competent musicians who have devoted themselves to this ex- 
periment. I n  Paris, too, the different colours of the spectrum have lately been 
made t o  play a part in the treatment of disease. 

Sound is the first link in a (possibly) infinite chain of phenomena resulting 
from viblratory motion of matter in different degrees of modification. From 32 
to 32,000 vibrations per second lies the range of sound audible to the human ear, 
conveyed by the air. From 32,000, to a third of a billion vibrations is the 
region of the electric rays, the medium being ether. These rays Lord Arm- 
strong has shown to be productive of form in geometrical proportion. From 35 
to  1875 billions per second, we have the range of the heat and light rays-a 
narrow margin comprising red at 450, and violet at  750 billions. Some steps 
upward may be found the vibrations of the Rijntgen rays, from a fourth of a 
trillion, to ten times that number per second. Then a vast, almost unexplored 
region in which the rays cease to  be refracted, reflected, or polarized, and trav- 
erse dense bodies as though they were transparent. 

Professor Crookes is our authority for this vibrational ladder, and he sets 
no limit t o  its ascent in ever-increasing rates of velocity. An observation of 
the exceedingly narrow limits of our perceptions and knowledge gfves rise to 
the speculation as to whether sound might not exist at stages of inconceivable 
height, as well as a t  the comparatively low p i n t  in the ascent at which we 
find it. Whether on the principle that extremes meet, the Hindu Akisa- 
spiritualized sound-may not be so very unscientific, after all. 

But to return to terra-firma. Sound, form, colour, heat are a series of 
apparently interdependent effects arising from the one cause of matter in mo- 
tion. Arrange now the vibrations of sound in certain def;nite combinations, as 
in music, and we get a distinct impression on the mind and emotions, and are 
confronted again with the time-honoured problem of associating changes in 
matter with changes in mind and feeling. A new, and totally dissimilar phe- 
nomenon has been added to our list of correspondences-on~e th;c has ever 
constituted the "Thus far" of the scientist. 

One clue only can be offered here, and that an insufficient one. Huxley, 
as we have seen, regards every atom in nature as pulsing with inaudible sound. 
If his statement be true, it follows that not only the physical body of man, but 
the ether interpenetrating it, and even the substance or inner vehicle of man's 
mind must each have its own dominant note, which can be altered and modified 
by the power of sound in different combinations. If this were not so, if sound 
did not exist within man in some form o r  another, by reason of the regularly 
toned molecules of his sensitive inner nature, there could be no connection 
between himself and the sounds reaching him from without. Hence it is easy 
to understand why every organism, with its own peculiar key-note, or rate of 
vibration, will be differently affected by different classes of music, certain corn- 
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binations of sounds influencing some natures strongly in a particular direction, 
and leaving others untouched through lack of the appropriate key-note. 

From the Eastern custom of mantram chanting, or the deliberate em- 
ployment of certain sound-vibrations for the production of certain states of 
consciousness, to the leit-motif of our modern orchestral writers, is probably 
a far cry; yet both have a common principle. In  Wagner's Dramas, for in- 
stance, the hearer associates in consciousness certain personages and dramatic 
points with an appropriate combination of notes. Every part of the work 
stands to each, and to the hearer, in a dlefinite vibrational ratio. S o  that by 
constant repetition of the individual motifs, or  logoi (the latter a significant 
term) the consciousness of the audience becomes attunled to  a sympathetic re- 
lation with the characters and episodes as presented, of which the motifs are the 
attempted sound-equivalents. This mantramic power of music to arouse cor- 
responding states of consciousness is within the experience of all. 

Of modern composers, possibly Wagner and Schumann had the deepest 
insight into the influence of sound upon the inner, psychic organism. T o  
these men, the composer's power lay in the expression and interpretation, in 
terms of sound, of certain stages of soul-experience. Without a perfect attune- 
ment of the inner vibrations that make up individuality, with their outer cor- 
respondences, without the true inspiration founded on nature and soul-life, 
music may pass into the realm of intellectual sound-gymnastics, but it can never 
becolme true art. 

According to  what a man has done, suffered, thought, and experienced, 
will be the harmony or  discord of the psychic note he utters. I n  each man 
this note is dominant, sounding through his entire individuality, jarring or 
harmmising according to the mind-pitch of those with whom he comes in 
contact. T o  this fact may, perhaps, be attributed the superior affecting power 
of the human voice over other forms of musical expression. This instrument 
may accurately disclose the interior state of a speaker or  singer. If a man has 
had a wide experience of suffering, it is stored up within him, and his voice 
will carry with it the synthetic expression of his entire being. A superficial or  
unformed character is unmistakably revealed in this way.* 

T o  a certain extent, the audience and the music-maker are one, in that 
what the latter conveys in terms of outer vibrations, the former answers in 
terms of emotion and thought. Some music, it is true, touches deeper places; 
awakens experiences that are not to  be expressed by phenomena so shallow 
as  feeling. I t  creates, or  re-creates within a state all too high and fleeting for 
the scalpels of the musical psychologist, in which the hearers regain, for a 
flash, the Beatific Visionl, and being led to the "edge o'f the Infinite, gaze for one 
moment into That." 

After which Science may say its little say to deaf ears. 

*See E. A. Naresh,eimer's remarks on "Music" in "Theosophy" for August, 1897. 



THE PITH AND MARROW OF THE CLOSING 
AND COMING CENTURY 

A N D  RE1,ATED POSITION OF 

FREE MASONRY AND JESUITRY. 

:USTOTVIED to measuring eternity by the tick of the watch, the fact 
escapes notice that the time period measurements of weeks, months, 
years and centuries, are nolt accidents, not senseless arbitrary divisions 
of time, but that they are the results of, and in harmony with Uni- 
versal Law, which fact becomes more and more one-pointed as our 

range of consciousness expends. 
I t  is evident, even to a careless observer, that all persons, things and events 

are related and interdependent ; those who carefully follow and correlate series 
of events covering long periods find remarkable relationships and results. 

The merchant, as the year draws near its close, interrupts or  disturbs the 
ordinary progress of his business, to settle old matters and to close his books, 
preparatory to entering the new year, and its unknown, broadening possibilities, 
with a clear understanding of his resources and abilities. 

Likewise, on the broader fields of community, national, race and world 
life, are found corresponding and related cyclic disturbances, adjustments, 
progression or retrogression, depending upon the balance showing on the 
credit side of Right Action, or on the debit side of Wrong Doing. Truth ex- 
pressed in commercial terms is best understood to-day. 

Glance over the world's history by centuries, and near the close of each 
will be found the culmination of a more or less widespread and important series 
of events, all related, in that they have a common trend and purpose. 

Leaving the proving of this statement to those who care to investigate, 
we turn our attention to the present, to find the world facing-that, in fact, it 
is now in the midst of events and culminations, the importance of which have 
not been equaled in many centuries, probably not within the period of recorded 
history. 

If this statement appears extreme, a comparative examination of present 
signs and ruling conditions point to its early demonstration. 

Individual life and conditions constitute the basis and ruling factor in 
community, national and world life; if the individual units are contented and 
happy, the world is a t  peace; if unsettled and disturbed, then commerce is in a 
chaotic state, nations are suspicious and stand prepared to fly at each other's 
throats. 
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Looking backward, we find periods of disturbance, frequently involving 
nations, even changing the political conditions and map of a continent, as in 
Napoleon's time; but to-day the whole world is in a condition of unrest and 
uncertainty, which, perceptibly affecting every human condition and mind, 
focalizes and emphasizes itself in every organized body; in nations, religious 
organizations, industrial, commercial and financial trusts and labor unions;- 
none are exempt; all stand, the world over, as classified, separate, more or less 
compact and antagonistic units, anxiously expectant of the impending unknown, 
ready to act, or  already engaged, offensively or defensively, in what they in the 
main consider self-preservation. 

But is this general mustering of forces in reality for the purpose of em- 
phasizing and perpetuating the reign of selfishness, separateness, intolerance 
and craft? Underneath the seeming, is there not a deeper, truer, more intelli- 
gent force at  work, moulding and shaping conditions and events for the com- 
mon good, stirring into action, and bringing into open battle array the good and 
evil qualities, the life and death forces embodied in man's higher and lower 
natures, preparatory to their locking horns in the death struggle for the final 
mastery, with the fate of humanity as the stake? 

Let us seek answers in the sips of the times: First, as indicating in the 
individual, then in powerful organized bodies-the larger personalities. 

Every man who will honestly examine himself, will find both the good and 
the evil qualities in his own nature emphasized, awake and arrayed against 
each other, contending for the mastery. H e  finds himself unusually interested 
in, and taking sides for or  against wrong and injustice in matters foreign to 
his personal interests and customary observation. His power to discern the 
right is unusually clear and forceful. 

Again, as though to  give all opportunity, matters of frequent occurrence, 
and, as the world goes, of seeming unimportance, suddenly spring into universal 
prominence; are discussed throughout the civilized world in private and public, 
in the press and pulpit; in fact, the whole world discusses and intelligently takes 
sides for or against the principles involved, and in so doing each person enlists 
and throws his influence on the side of Right o r  Wrong. 

The world has so divided and arrayed itself over the case of Captain 
Dreyfus, that brave man, who, in his apparently hopeless but superb battle 
for the principles of Justice and Liberty, fought against a corrupt combination 
a senseless and corrupt court, an apathetic people, and in so doing suffered 
many martyrdoms. 

But this was not the complete, nor the main result following this case. 
Such an exhibition of brutal inhumanity, palpable and hideous injustice, based 
on and sustained by the grossest falsehood, perjury, vile calumny and attempted 
murder,-all in the name of Justice,-has irretrievably disgraced a great coun- 
try, appalled all honest men, and notified the world that Justice was foully 
murdered and can no longer be found in her courts. I t  did more than this ! 
I t  brought into the blazing light and scrutiny of an aroused world-wide public, 
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the hidden, subtle and evil organized force, which stands charged with and is 
responsible for that crime, and it will never again be able to conceal its intol- 
erance, bigotry, and persecution,-its work of mental thralldom and spiritual 
death, under cover of piety and care for the spiritual welfare of humanity as 
God's vicegerent. 

The time has come when, courts of Justice failing circumstances and con- 
ditions, as  relentless witnesses for the H k h e r  Law, will compel justice, and 
irretrievably expose and ruin the hiding culprits, be they individuals, secular or 
religious organizations. 

A t  last the spiritual eye of humanity is open,-the eye which sees the 
Truth standing emphasized and more clearly revealed by calumny, denial, o r  
apparently friendly criticism and commendation with a But, insinuating impar- 
tiality, or  claimed disinterestedness in matters which are known to, and deeply 
interest every intelligent human being. 

So  the Great Law, Intelligence, o r  God-name it as you like, has taken 
the martyrdom of this brave but obscure man, one of a persecuted people, who, 
in just return, control the world's idol-and elevated him as a symbol of a great 
Principle, which this world of men have championed or  antagonized by the 
mental attitvide they have taken towards the Dreyfus case. 

The same principle was the basis, thinly veiled, behind our conflict with 
Spain. I n  that war identically the same forces of light and darkness were con- 
tending for mastery. The American people in entering upon the war-purely 
for the cause of humanity, the first instance in recorded history-were im- 
pelled by the same law which used Dreyfus. Largely unconscious of their high 
guidance and mission, they none the less promptly and effectively arrayed them- 
selves-leading the nations-as the exponents and champions of right, en- 
lightenment, progress, and physical, mental and spiritual freedom, as opposed 
to this subtle, organized force, which, from love of power, has always pros- 
tituted its immense strength by standing as the main block in the way of mental 
and spiritual health, freedom and progress in the Western World. 

We were not combating Spain as a nation or people, but as the ancient 
champion of this most intelligent, but selfishly directed force, which was har- 
bored as the dominating power in her individual, national, material and spiritual 
life. Spain finally obtained the natural and legitimate fruitage of her work of 
oppression, tyranny, and destruction, in national decay, humiliation, and defeat. 

Like Dreyfus, this naturally noble people suffered, when as an outer cov- 
ering, they were rent asunder, that the real destroying force should be exposed, 
as a warning to other men and nations. 

Here it is pertinent to inquire if we as a people, or as a government, have 
learned, or  even discovered, this vital lesson of our unfinished war. When 
we find this same ill-guiding force, virtually and practically in control of our 
affairs and army in the Philippines--else our returning warriors, and all other 
than official reports are unintelligent and wholly false-then the reason becomes 
apparent for the constant contact with our Government, and the semingly dis- 
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interested counsels of eminent exponents of the power which persecuted Drey- 
fus, destroyed Spain, and is now seeking to perpetuate itself in control of the 
Philippines. 

MTould not this be a convenient and undisturbing method for this force to 
ingratiate and make itself useful to our good, but-let us hope-innocent- 
minded official heads, in order that its advocates may the more easily and un- 
observed tighten their already powerful but concealed grasp un our political 
life and government? 

If any intelligent, non-partisan person does not agree with these suggestive 
statements and questions, he is challenged, for the sake of our beloved country 
and freedom, to make a quiet and thorough investigation, and conviction will 
result. 

I t  will be found that the original insurrection of the Filippinos was not 
against Spanish rule, as such, but against the force in question acting through 
the Spanish rule, which made the life of a naturally free,and not unintelligent 
people unbearable, although both were one in religious faith. 

As the United States was led into assuming Spain's position, we are de- 
fending, and the Filippinos are through us, combating the same enemy, force 
and rule against which they first rebelled. 

Our  position in this respect is at  least anomalous and difficult to under- 
stand, except from one point of view. 

Eastern Asia is uneasily turning in its long repose, disturbed at  the loud 
knocking of selfish nations and rapacious commerce. 

The lovers of freedom in the great slave continent are, as they view the 
question, planting and defending the flag of liberty against foreign aggression 
and domination. 

With the past history and relations of the nations in Europe, divided as 
they are into numerous fortified and fully armed hostile camps, all alert and 
disturbed by expectant fear of the pregnant unknown, this African campfire 
can easily ignite the ready fires of all Europe, and through them, the whole 
world, completing the change of its map, already begun by the United States 
battling in the main for Right and Progress. 

The insular "Monroe Doctrine" is already swallowed up in the broader 
world interests in which we have suddenly and unexpectedly taken a unique 
and leading part. 

A gigantic figure has loomed above the horizon of the nineteenth century, 
one humane foot placed on the Antilles, guarding the waters which command the 
approaches to the great American Continental Canal which he must build; the 
other, unconsciously held impending in the world's atmosphere while harking 
to humanity's cry, unexpectedly planted on the threshold of Asia's unexplored 
storehouse of material, mental and spiritual wealth. Incidentally he shelters 
and protects the Americas-the great impassable Continental Divide separat- 
ing Europe from the teeming East. He stands expectant and superb in his 
undeveloped strength-this young giant Colossus of modern times--calmly 
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facing the ancients and the pregnant future with sublime trust in himself and 
in the Cause of Right and Humanity which he has championed before the 
whole world. He is the symbol of the higher part or soul of humanity in 
action; the torch-bearer of Truth, Light and Liberation to the discouraged 
and down-trodden. 

When the surprise and compounded admiration-fear commendation of the 
older nations settles into conviction that their selfish, dominating influence and 
commercial supremacy is in jeopardy, we shall require that divinely inspired 
wisdom and courage which go  hand in hand with intelligent right action. 

With pure motive and high principle as our main-spring and guide, our 
passage through the Red Sea of selfishness into the Promised Land of Uni- 
versal Brotherhood will be safe and glorious; but destruction is certain if we, 
off guard, permit the subtle wrecking intelligence of the past and present cen- 
turies to creep in, and whisper evil counsel into the ears of our helmsman. 

While this feeling of unrest and uncertainty regarding the impending 
future consciously affects all individual and national life and conditions, we 
find money-the life blood of present material life-gathering in a few vast 
aggregations or  trusts, so organized and efficiently commanded as to be more 
powerful than the government itself in controlling the products, industries and 
transportation of the entire country; in fact, some of these stand to-day as a 
block to the legislation absolutely required for the building and peaceable gov- 
ernment control of an Isthmus Canal; and this, in face of the perfectly appar- 
ent fact, that the early completion of such a water-way is a vital necessity to 
our national well-being and safety, if not to  our very life. 

We stand responsible for the defence of our long double coast lines, our 
new island possessions commanding the Caribbean Sea, and stretched across 
the Pacific Ocean dominating its northern waters, and the South American 
coasts, which are virtually under our protection as against foreign aggression. 

W i t h  a conzpleted canal all our water responsibilities zvould be safeguarded 
and met with practically one-half the naval armanzent and i ts  incident expense, 
~s cottzpared with what will be imperative, lacking a canal. Quick concentra- 
tion in either ocean would forestdl and defeat slow and difficult co?nbinations 
enforced by passage by the Cape. 

I n  face of these patent facts, and the disturbed, jealous and prepared con- 
dition of the $zations, can w e  longer safely or econo?nically indulge in the ego- 
t~stical dream of our fancied ability to instantly do sulzat at best requires years 
to accomplish? Shall w e  as a people permit any power among ourselves or on 
cnrth, to czlcn dclay this work?. 

The danger from trusts is more important, imminent and threatening, in 
the direction of their unlimited legislative purchasing power, than from any 
material increase in cost of living, or  lack of profit, or loss by investors in their 
multi-watered stocks. 

At  this crucial period, when the retarded evolutionary progress of human- 
ity can spring forward, carrying it into its long-lost heritage of spiritual con- 
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sciousness and divine knowledge, every intelligently honest man must satisfy 
hi~lrself regarding his own standing ground. In  that safe position, he will use 
his God-given perceiving and thinking faculties, to himself analyze, judge and 
accept or reject old and new beliefs, ideas, presentations and men, as he deems 
best. Thus growing mentally and spiritually strong he will discover error and 
falsehood, discern and follow Truth and become its efficient and courageous 
agent in dispelling ignorance and opposing intolerance, bigotry and selfishness. 

Men once aroused to a realization of this divine common-sense will com- 
prehend and enforce the self-evident truth that Intelligence must and will rulb 
-by devious methods if forced by ignorance to indirection, but honestly and 
for the good of all, when direct and responsible. This is in the nature of 
things. I t  cannot be overcome nor long subverted, except at the expnse  of 
true progress and civilization. These will be quickly swallowed up and lost 
in a maelstrom of anarchy and barbarism, into which a society, nation or world, 
ruled by its ignorant element, will inevitably lapse; and the intelligent are re- 
sponsible if this element gains control. They have permitted, or  perhaps tem- 
porizingly encouraged, the cry of ignorance-"EqualityJ'-when all nature, 
especially man, proves it utterly false and impossible. Are there two blades of 
grass or two men in the world just alike and equal in every respect? 

Equality is a fatal fallacy, ifzstitzcted and sustained by ignorance, char- 
latanis~n, political irresponsibility and corruption. 

Intelligence declares and maintains Fraternity and Community of Interests 
in Degree; that all would find comfort and happiness in working for the com- 
mon good; in fact, that these proper desires and ambitions can be realized in no 
other way; that a paternal form of government has in the past, and must again, 
satisfy these good citizenship desires and ambitions; that if America and the 
balance of the world intends to save itself, we must arouse and stimulate in- 
dividual thinking and intelligence, to guide and control material and spiritual 
life, else it will be dominated by antagonistic and destructive forces and men. 

Then if we find ourselves, our commerce and industries in the control 
of combinations or  trusts which dominate the government, or our political and 
religious interests threatened, we shall be sufficiently intelligent and common- 
sensed as a people, to examine and understand the reverse side of our national 
seal, and possibly recognize that the ancient God-sent Constitution of a rapidly 
evolving nation must be correspondingly developed, or it will for a time hamper 
national growth, and then become inoperative and a menace to public safety, 
even in its inability to protect its worshippers, or  permit their government to 
protect itself against secular or religious combinations. Then we shall be suffi- 
ciently awake, and wise enough to evolve our Constitution abreast of conditions, 
reform our Government onto a non-partisan, unselfish basis, and absorb any or 
all selfish combinations or trusts into one vast trust, owned and operated for 
the common good, by a Government made directly responsible to the people. 

These conclusions are especially true and applicable to a nation, whose 
ability, strength and resources are to itself as yet unknown quantities. 
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An intelligent people, to permanently remain free and self-governing, rmst  
itself and through its Government, stand ready and sufficiently courageous to 
change old things and methods to meet advanced conditions; to observe, an- 
alyze, wisely direct and lead all natural, and to  control and neutralize all ille- 
gitimate developments. 

To-day whoever or whatever is consciously or unconsciously working for 
self, is working against the broad principle of Brotherhood, or the Common 
Good, as emphasized in the teachings of Christ, Buddha and all humanity's 
saviours; such are, consciously or otherwise, under the influence of that most 
secret body which absolutely controls and works through a vast, materially- 
spiritual, homogeneous and one-purposed organization, millions of whose mem- 
bers, unconscious of its inner dominating force, are perfectly honest, capable 
and patriotic citizens, who, in all conflicts save one, would make their public 
duties paramount. 

But in the event of active opposition to the inner controlling body's plans 
of religious conquest and aggrandizement; to again combine Church and State 
under priest rule, inciting this mass to religious zeal, and with the additional 
powerful incentive of gaining both spiritual and political dominion, following 
a successful issue from the contest;-what in such event would be the natural, 
logical and inevitable action of many millions of otherwise good and public 
spirited citizens? Even the Sovereign Pontiff himself is already subject to the 
will of the Jesuits, as his recent unwilling submission to their demands proves. 
The danger is not so much from the exoteric organization, as such, but is it 
not imminent on the lines indicated? Have these persistent, crafty mlen ceased 
to live and work? Have they at this crucial time abandoned their long-cher- 
ished purpose to  rule the western hemisphere? 

Looking about the world, do we find evidlences of the workings of this 
inner controlling body-the working out of a plan of the nature indicated? The 
innocently blind, careless and unobserving may see no danger; but those who 
have eyes to see, who analyze, look behind and underneath, discover the selfish 
plans and subtle workings of this evil-directed, highly intelligent, crafty, hidden 
body, which has ever sought power, wealth and aggrandizement for itself, at 
the expense and ultimate ruin of the people or  nation it permanently controlled. 

If this statement requires proof the following examples will serve the un- 
prejudiced seeker : 

Spain, once proud, haughty, powerful-the dominating power in Europe- 
championed and accepted priest-craft rule. As the direct result, this noble 
people stand as a nation humiliated, bankrupt, powerless and disgraced. 

The other European nations who are largely or  entirely dominated by the 
same priest power, are rapidly approaching the same fate. 

The horrible crime against Dreyfus, plainly revealed this hidden power 
in control of the French army through its General Staff; these officers, direct- 
ing the most powerful arm of the Government, false to every thing and condi- 
tion, utterly demoralized, unpatriotic and venal, and this in the face of the fact 
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:hat the safety and very life of the nation were thereby placed in extremest 
jeopardy. LVhat ~rlzrst be the character of the iltflt~clrce zvhich could so change 
Fre~lcitr~~elz and cause thenz to forget tltcir cou?ztry and their honor? 

Note who are now making protest against officials of France, for looking 
to Masonry for counsel and aid in their endeavor to remedy this lamentable 
condition and safeguard the nation ! Why do experienced, honest, efficient men 
turn from one, and to the other when in dire trouble? 

Cuba rose in insurrection, preferring to destroy itself in manly battle, 
rather than longer submit to the slower but more certain process of material, 
mental and spiritual degradation, ruin and death, which she saw was inevitable 
under the priest rule from which she had suffered for centuries. Behind the 
Cubans' heaven-inspired effort stood Cuban Masons, holding to  the common 
religion, but above it, planning, laboring and fighting for material and spiritual 
liberty, as did Masons in our own American Revolution. 

The Philippine insurrection was not against Spanish rule, as such, but 
against open, flagrant and corrupt priest rule. In their trouble, native Masons 
of the same religious belief, performed the same high service as did the Cubans. 

Until the Central and South American States threw off direct and domi- 
nating priest rule in secular and state affairs, the trend of their fate was the 
same as that of Cuba. 

Ireland, with its depleted, poverty-stricken and ignorant, though naturally 
intelligent, peasantry, is an example of the degrading effect of the same con- 
trolling influence. 

All these exafrlples are self-evident illustratio~zs of the universally fatal re- 
sults following Jesuitica 1 rule. 

Holding these illuminated esamples in mind, they may incite well-meaning, 
humane and patriotic humanity to search among northern nations for projec- 
tions and ramifications of the same general plan which has ensnared their ssuth- 
ern neighbors. 

On the American Continents to-day, every large centre of population is 
wholly o r  in the main absolutely dominated by a political master, whose maim- 
spring of action is largely regulated by direct or  indirect Jesuitical manipula- 
tion, and the same is true of labor organizations, if the names of their officers 
are correctly given. This Master, especially in the United States, is already 
sufficiently aggressive and powerful to menacingly suggest, and frequently to 
dictate to States, and to  strongly influence the National Government. 

What force is behind the persistent endeavor to destroy our public school 
system-the cradle and foundation of mental and spiritual intelligence and 
freedom? I s  it the same force which, working to  destroy our public schools, 
labors incessantly to establish parochial schools in their place, supported at pub- 
lic expense? The relationship is too close to  admit of separate parentage and 
cradling. 

The same force is active in Germany, and is tentatively but secretly invad- 
ing Sweden. 
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Old, tried and experienced generals in the reguIar service,-men in whom 
our army and the whole country have absolute confidence,-have either been 
held inactive, or recalled after short and successful command, while obscure 
corners have been explored in search of more obscure men to command our for- 
eign armies. Our army in the Philippines is under the command of such a 
discovery-the owner of a Catholic newspaper which but recently persistently 
and maliciously attacked prominent Masons as members of a broadly Masonic 
humanitarian organization, until the threatening law silenced its libelous utter- 
ances. H e  owes allegiance to, and has harnperingly surrounded himself with, 
priest craft, against which the Filippinos originally rebelled. Reports of re- 
sponsible soldiers, officers, business and professional men, and even trustworthy 
government officials, furnish the perfectly reliable basis for this statement. 

We are now delegating a Bishop to assist our beleaguered General in un- 
raveling our tangled skein of Filippino yarn. 

What influence is being exerted upon our Government? Is  it blind, or 
is it looking ahead with self-interested vision? Are we as a people blind, or  
only careless and criminally innocent and trusting? 

But why question and seek proof when the object and purpose is openly 
avowed and enforced wherever and whenever possible, as the following ex- 
ampls show? 

One of our eminent and able American bishops, in recent speeches delivered 
in Europe, plainly stated that "the day is not far distant when England and 
the United States will be under Catholic control." 

During our Spanish and Philippine wars the same prelate, ably assisted by 
another, has been busily engaged at Washington. 

Spanish clerics recently petitioned the Queen for a restoration of the In- 
quisition. 

Another prelate is publicly emphasizing the patriotism of Catholic Ameri- 
cans displayed in our Revolutionary struggle, in the Secession war and in our 
present conflict. 

W h y  this emphasizing of Catholic over Protestant patriots, who at least 
fought and suffered equally? What  is the u~zderfzeath force which is already 
separating and classifying American citizenship through religious preferment? 
Have w e  as a people already been separated on this powerful and subtle line 
by those whose personal and church mnbitions would be thus served? 

These are facts and presentations which deeply interest and involve every 
true American-in fact, every human being, whether Pro-test-ant, Catholic or 
non-Conformant to any creed, for "a house-or the temple of humanity-di- 
vided against itself cannot stand." 

Their common blood, gladly poured on our towering altar of Liberty, 
has sanctified our sacred common soil and country; together they must protect 
and preserve it intact, against physical or religious dismemberment, to go  down 
into the ages as the world's Refuge from tyranny and intolerance; as Human- 
ity's Beacon Light of Enlightenment, Tolerance and Mental and Spiritual Lib- 
erty, Freedom and Brotherhood. 
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Thus it came to us  from the Fathers, and so must altd will our sacred 
heritage be passed on inviolate, so long as stern, true men tread American soil. 

The completed examples of priest rule, and its pregnant endeavors as 
cited, reveal a widespread plan and purpose to gain control in the Western 
Hemisphere, and merge Church and State under the dominion of this Jesuitical 
oligarchy. 

These are vital facts and presentations which cannot be set aside, nor ex- 
plained away. They in themselves constitute a Supreme Court of Divine 
Judgment. 

In  view of what its past accomplishments have been, and its present her- 
culean preparatory efforts, these examples should serve as God's warning and 
command to all intelligent lovers of progress, liberty and humanity, regardless 
of differences in creeds or races, to rally in defense of the highest interests of 
our common humanity, against the insidious, hidden and open aggressions of 
this focalized force of evil in the Western VC70rld, now mustered on the vis- 
ible and invisible planes of action, to perpetuate and expand its mental and spir- 
itual thraldom of man. 

The Jesuit order is the wedge point of bigotry and intolerance, as main 
factors in gaining temporal and spiritual dominion, and as such it must be 
recognized, met and subdued, if humanity is to progress. 

With this Jesuitical force already arrayed and attacking Right, Justice 
and Progress along the whole front of human affairs, what is to oppose i t ?  
What universal, compact, organized force is to be found, based on the broad 
foundation of a Common Brotherhood, ruled by Love, Charity and Justice; its 
members sworn to propagate Right, Truth and Enlightenment; a force which 
can stay this actively offensive power of evil, and ultimately defeat, lead and 
force its disintegrated component parts into lines of unselfish action? 

T o  do this saving work for humanity requires earnest, substantial men 
and women, who have evolved from the separate, and therefore weak, secular 
and religious bodies sufficient intelligence, to draw them together on occasions, 
into one separate and more highly evolved body, to act for the common good 
and safety. 

Looking into the dim past, we find in ancient Egypt-the historic cradle 
of wisdom, the beneficent rule of "Divine Kings7'-men inspired by unselfish 
love and guardianship for all that lived. Their "rule and guide" was the basic, 
fundamental and eternal law, embodied in their inherited "Wisdom-Religion," 
or Free Masonry. 

Carried from Egypt into India, it overran into Greece, a d  formed the 
basic pillars upon which the superb material and spiritual civilizations of these 
countries were reared; forming the basis of the Old and New Testaments, its 
spiritual light became to the world obscured, and the material or operative side 
emphasized in sublime architecture, as the various religious orders claiming 
foundation on these "inspired h k s "  lost sight of the spiritual, in their antag- 
onisms, persecutions and devastating contests for  secular power. 
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The "Dark Age" results of these fanatical wars had plunged the civilized 
world in nether darkness, where it would have sunk and disappeared, save for 
Masonry. 

Its pure light, kept burning in the hearts of the faithful through the dark- 
ening centuries, was flashed upon the night of Europe by Masonry's chivalric 
Knights, who saved the fanatical, murderous followers of their Christ from 
self-destruction, by uniting them in the Crusade "to rescue the Holy Sepulchre" 
from the Moslems. 

I n  doing this Master's work they consciously and intelligently utilized this 
destructive force, to serve the double purpose of saving Christian Europe from 
self-destruction, and from being overrun and destroyed by Moslem hordes. 

Thus Masonry saved the world from a fatal return plunge into barbarism 
in the Dark Material Ages, when the evil forces now focalized in Jesuitry 
dominated. 

The Crusades having demonstrated the controlling power of Masonry, the 
"holders of the key to Heaven" turned upon the Saviors of Humanity and by 
crders of the "Holy Church" persecuted, imprisoned, tortured and foully mur- 
dered thousands of these noble, chivalrous knights ; confiscated their property, 
destroyed their strongholds and priceless libraries and scattered their follow- 
ers in a futile attempt to destroy the Order. 

The Jesuitical element, which incarnated in Masonry t o  control, after 
failing to destroy it, did to an extent change the ritualism in 1707 ; but failing 
in its second purpose, it was forced out, and a remnant is now found in secret 
control of certain small and powerless occult (so-called) semi-masonic bodies, 
which teach and practice the black arts in this nineteenth century. 

But for what purpose do a few sentinel-spies of this old enenzy of Masonry 
conceal thenzselves in  i ts  inner body and heart to-day? Are  ~ l fasons  also blind 
and asleep? 

The vital light of Truth has always flamed too strongly in Masonry for 
adverse winds to extinguish; its own inherent purity and strength, when 
stirred into action, purges and throws off from the body the festering impuri- 
ties, which gather in separate dark pools of claimed Masonic origin, to  be re- 
absorbed into the mass and disappear through nature's divine alchemic process 
of purification. 

Masons planned, precipitated and successfully prosecuted our American 
Revolution against tyranny and oppression ; our beloved, God-inspiring, synz- 
bolic Rag, and our publicly undeciphered seal, are of Masonic origin, design 
and tracing. 

In the present century Masonry is again, unconsciously, at the front, as yet 
in disconnected detachments, defending humanity against tyranny, bigotry and 
intolerance. 

For years previous to the breaking out of war between Greece and Turkey, 
Greek Masonry had gradually aroused a strong and healthy feeling of Re- 
stored Nationality in the Greek people, after centuries of depression and hope- 
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lessness under Turkish domination. In  order to still further arouse and incite 
this growing feeling for a strong Greek national life, the Masons put arms in 
the hands of the people and precipitated the war, believing that even under 
defeat, their country would be benefited by sooner realizing her ambition to 
regain her ancient position as a power among the nations. 

Centuries of priest rule in Cuba had held that beautiful and fertile island 
practically undeveloped, and its naturally bright and intelligent population, ren- 
dered hopeless of material comfort and progress, was rapidly sinking into 
mental and spiritual apathy and death. 

Under these formidable and almost hopeless conditions, working in secret 
under bane of the church-which ever seeks to destroy whatever fails to min- 
ister to its material advancement-were patriotic Masons, who, true to their 
Masonic heritage, held its dimmed light in this dark place, planning and arous- 
ing a hopeless people to battle for their spiritual liberty. To Cuban Masons 
Cuba owes her freedom. 

The inner history of the insurrection against priest rule in the Philippines 
is practically the same as that of Cuba. This statement may surprise many 
Masons, who do not know that the inner ruling factor among all Nature-people 
has been Masonry during all the ages, and is to-day. If this suggests to the 
shallow mind the idea that Savagery is hlasonry, deeper thinkers may quite 
pertinently ask, which in fact is savage and which civilized, the so-called savage 
fighting defensively to save his lands and very life, or  his attacking, ruthless, 
so-called civilized, murderous robber? Tlle few white Masons who, as  men 
and Masons, have proved tlze~~zselves wortlzy of admission into the inner savage 
Masonic tribe-governigzg-coz~ncils, have found ample reason for praying God to 
speedily inject the there discovered "rule and guide" of the savage gover~zing 
class, into the private and public life of all civilized people and Masons. 

Wlzejz z~llzite ?Iten prove the~nselvcs trustworthy, they will find a mine sf 
mental and spiritual knowledge and wisdom preserved for them by their darker- 
skinned brothers, if they do not sooner succeed in utterly destroying these 
scattered remnants of the most ancient and once mighty civilized races, who 
have ever held the purest Masonry as their inner guiding light, even against 
the white man's polluting touch. 

As warriors, strategists and orators, they to-day instruct the white man, 
while they do sincere and intelligelzt reverence to the '(Great Spirit," who, ever 
present, speaks to them in His and their common Nature language; in the song 
of birds, the flowers and forest giant, the laughing brook, the sweeping river 
and mighty deep, the vitalizing breeze and raging tempest, the vibrant heaven- 
resounding thunder, the lightning flash of His quick glance, the heavenward 
pointing mountain peaks, the moon and sparkling jeweled dome, in the mighty, 
blazing, fructifying sun, as symbol of His all-observing, loving eye, and glow- 
ing heart. 

In  presence of such a reality, and such a langzlage, these w s e  and noble- 
minded, broadly spiritual brothers, hold themselves above the white man's belief 
in a personally owned, silent and remote God. 
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French Masons, aroused by the Jesuitically incited crime against Dreyfus, 
are responding to the call, and are aiding France to safeguard herself, and right 
the fatal wrongs committed by her Jesuitical army staff. 

In Sweden, Masonry stands, and to an extent in Germany, as a block to 
Jesuit aggression. 

The same will prove true in England, if Masonry's Royal Grand Master 
there will arouse himself, and follow in the footsteps of Sweden's King, and 
Mexico's warrior-statesman President. 

Since the killing blow to Jesuit rule in Spain, her long-waiting, patient, 
but powerful Masons, are infusing a new life into her awaking northern prov- 
inces, in an effort to arouse and rescue the Spanish people. 

Many of the South American States have Masons at the helm, and they 
should have grown too wise from past experience, to ever again trust their old 
false pilots on the commander's bridge. 

In Canada, the apparent controlling force is on the side of retrogression, 
and her Masons should change the current in her naturally strong and liberal 
atmosphere. 

The United States is the "Arch StoneJJ the Coveted Prize, possession of 
which, at this time, largely decides the destiny of humanity for centuries. Proof 
of this is at hand on every side; in the advanced leading and unique position 
we have taken among the nations within the past eighteen months in defense of 
"needy brothers;" in our evident destiny if we do right; but stronger proof 
than any other one thing, is the thoroughly awake condition atzd extreme 
effort now being put forth to secure Catholic control 

Under these vital conditions, how do we find American Masons, placed by 
the law of succession as joint heirs to Masonry's past noble deeds and glory in 
the service of humanity? They s h d d  be and are, numerically and otherwise- 
if they will awake-the controlling factor in the executive and legislative de- 
partments of our government; but, apparently unconscioius of the mighty mean- 
ing of this time and its events; unobservant of the advanced positions already 
taken and held against the Jesuits by detached and unsuppurted bodies of 
Masons, preparatory to the coming universal conflict; unconscious of the vital 
position they themselves occupy in relation to the times, conditions and events; 
ignorant, forgetful or careless of the divine mission of Masonry, the leading 
part it has well acted in the past spiritual-material history of the world; of the 
commanding position it holds to-day along the whole front; the half-uncon- 
scious, impatient waiting of the better element in humanity for right and trusty 
leadership, that it may spring to the defense of Right and Truth; failing to 
~ecognize or even observe these plainly presented things, conditions, compelling 
opportunities and sacred duties, our official Masons act as ordinary men, with- 
out concentrated purpose, and even allow themselves to be influenced and 
guided by the Generals of Masonry's fully aroused, alert, concentrated and 
ready foe. 

The same is true of the Masonic order as a whole, notwithstanding the 
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forceful thought-suggesting fact, that everywhere throughout the whole world, 
among all nations, races and people, civilized or so-called savage, formal Ma- 
sonry is active beyond precedent-even rampant-among the best and most 
intelligent classes. 

"0 GOD, M Y  GOD! AROUSE THE WIDOW'S SOXS" to z f~ tc l l ig~n t ,  concentrated 
actiofz agailtst the forces of evil nozu ejitontized in Jesuitry, the ancient foe of 
Masoilry, am? the colnnzon enetny of the best iqa hunwlzity. 

B y  such concentration of Afasonic "T/zought" coszstaiztly directed against 
"Jesuitry" expressed i n  private and pztblic life a Bloodless Revolzctio~l o f  the 
LVorld ze~ill be acco?nplished, and Humanity, with a higher, grander conception 
of life, its possibilities and purposes, will be lifted onto the higher plane of 
conscious, self-responsible action, to move on to its higher evolution in peace, 

harmony and love, a true and Universal Masonic Brotherhood. 
Without such concentrated thought and action, the world-Masonry still 

dominating and responsible-must wade through a sea of blood, but to finally 
emerge depleted, exhausted, thrown far backward in its evolution, the remnant 
purified and made wiser, to again climb back over the long and more slippery, 
blood-washed slope. 

Such  is ilfason~.y's Inmifable Cltoice alzd W o r k ,  else its past record and 
present position are meaningless and absurd. 

Masons who fail to recognize our present position and consequent responsi- 
bilities, are not keen observers of the great law of Cause and Effect which 
governs even their individual lives, and has brought Masonry into controlling 
position at this vital epoch. 

T h e  cyclic operation of this great Universal Law has again brought the 
cu~~zzrlative results and forces of Fif ty Centuries-good and evil-face to face 
for final combat, under the white flag of iWasonry, and the black flag of Jesuitry. 

The lost and tangled threads of past individual, national and race life and 
epochs are bound up in the present, presenting themselves to be untangled and 
staged for the final drama of the world's evolution. 

This  gigantic nature-cof~zbination of time, humanity, conditions and 
events, i s  by no possibility silnply a senseless happening or accident. Even 
vast, man-directed cornbinatioils are forerunners of vast and far-reaching re- 
sults; but zuhen nature conzbi~zes or focalices the actizre visible and invisible 
forces o f  the centuries and their pregnant results, the physical, mental and spir- 
itual map o f  the world will be changed, either for tlze weal or woe of humanity. 

I t  i s  these stupendous facts which cotzstitzdte this a vital epoch. 
As the moving panorama of events shows, the old Director of the dark 

forces is already alert and cotzsciously on the field, directing the strategy, and 
placing the forces as they consciously or  unconsciously, in evil thought or 
action, report for assignment. 

A t  this vital moment, opposed to i ts  old enenzy, Masonry stands inertly 
i~ place, all unconscious of the Impending Crisis, and the commanding and 
victorious part i t  inust nssulne i~t  this final conflict, else the "Light  of the 
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JVorld," 7uhiclz has ever been its sacred charge, will be quenched in the dark- 
ness of retzrrned barbarism and spiritual death. 

Do Masons doubt these presentations and deductions? Do they doubt the 
divine origin, mission and past accomplishments of Masonry? If so, they are 
making a fatal error. Let them follow and analyze the statements and claims 
herein made, and they will surely bring themselves face to face with their duty 
as the preseltt Saviors of Humanity; then they can perform or shirk it intelli- 
ge~ztly and with the full sense of their responsibility . 

I s  Masonry sufficiently homogeneous, powerful, divinely human and cour- 
ageous, to manfully assume the high duty to which it is now called by the voice 
of Humanity and of God, speaking through His law-conditioned events ; upon 
what foundation does it rest; what is its origin and antecedents ; what does it 
 each and hold as right practice? 

This thoroughly organized, universal, homogeneous body is composed, as 
it has ever been, of the most enlightened, broad-minded, progressive, tolerant, 
broadly patriotic, brotherly men of all nations, races and creeds, who, rising 
above these minor geographical, climatic and selfish diff erences, meet each other 
on the "level" of a common origin, life and destiny, and the "square" o i  right 
action as embodied in the "Golden Rule;" meeting, living and parting as broth- 
ers, holding the common purpose to Uplift Humanity; a body inherently gov- 
erned by Charity, Equity and Love, held as ever conscious, active principles in 
the daily life of man; reverence for the great "Universal Architect" espressed 
through constant, glad and intelligent conformity to His  law, the key to which 
is concealed in their divine Symbology, to be found and used for the common 
good by those who prove themselves "1Vorthy and Well Qualifietl." 

From the earliest history of pre-historic man, Masons have stood bound 
to practice, teach and disseminate knowledge of universal law, enlightenment 
and truth among all that live; to carry humanity's path-illuminating light ; to 
work for man's liberation from his own lower nature or devil, from ignorance, 
bigotry and mental and spiritual thralldom ; to work as coriscious, eterrzally liv- 
ing dining souls, from time to time occupying and using physical bodies as 
instrun~ents, through which to effect their divine purpose of mutual evolution 
and final redemption from selfishness, through conscious unity in a common 
evolving brotherhood of all that lives and is. 

Upon its broad, basic and eternally enduring foundation principles, all re- 
ligions and philosophies which have ever engaged the thought of man, have 
walled in a portion, and reared thereon their isolated creed and thought-limit- 
ing structures, forgetting that trz~ti'l is linzitless and zcniz~ersal. 

While to an extent the members of this all-compassing body, like the com- 
paratively weak, because creed-separated and antagonistic religious organiza- 
tions, have lost sight of their great mission, its broad and all-embracing funda- 
mental principles remain as a living spiritual force, which consciously elevates 
and ennobles the thought and action of every member. 

In  peculiar and significant relationship to the evident developitlg plan, is 
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observed the fact that at  this crucial time men of all creeds, peoples, nations 
and races, civilized and uncivilized, imbued with the divine principles of 
Brotherhood or Masonry, stand at the helm of the world's affairs, sustained 
and reinforced in right action by the honest intelligence and substantial worth 
resident in all nations. 

11'ith such a divinely reared and all-embracing organization, success is 
assured, if the members but awake and perform their sacred duty in combat- 
ing, while holding themselves free from the subtle influences of the old 
Enemy of Masonry, an enemy which has made the selfish thralltiom of men's 
minds its main object, and the control or destruction of Freemasonry (its 
principal opponent) the main, secret, and at times open, purpose of its effort 
for centuries. 

Scores and thousands of Freemasonry's stanchest advocates, men whose 
voices were ever heard pronlulgating its all-embracing, divine principles, who 
could not be silenced by fear, calumny, persecution or imprisonment, have found 
silence and death at the hands of its relentless foe, in hideous tortures, secret 
graves and horrible dungeons. 

Summing up the situation, we find as a result of the general unrest and 
disturbance, that the world has been sufficiently aroused by emphasized wrong 
and injustice, to cause humanity to array itself for or against Principle; that 
right and justice have prevailed in the preliminary skirmishes and tentative 
battles; that the results have been to uncover hypocrisy and deception, and 
force into the open the now concentrated evil forces which have heretofore 
~vorked in the shado~vs, through sophistry, intrigue, calumny, persecution, insti- 
gated devastation and death. 

I t  is evident that Jesuitry and htasonry, leading the opposing forces of 
evil and good, are again in battle array; that the Irrepressible Conflict is on, 
and that 211 these things and conditions exist and must be met. How can this 
be done in a way, not only to prevent disaster, but to  bring about harmony, 
true success for all, and utilize the measureless forces now in evidence, for the 
general progress and a mighty universal uplifting of humanity, such as the 
centuries have not witnessed? 

Jliith strong, alert minds, and unselfish, wise and broadly courageous 
co~zcerted actiolz for the common good, on the part of Masons, and the few 
conscientious leaders of men and nations, this now focalized Endeavor and 
Pztrpose of the Ages can easily become a fact, and the reign of selfish~~ess and 
error be swallowed up in the rule of Equity, Brotherliness and Peace. 

Intelligent consideration of developing conditions and events reveal them 
as advanced maneuvers in a gigantic contest now on between these universal 
forces of Good and Evil, th'e former unwittingly holding many, and dangerous- 
ly threatening the disputed strategic points. 

Faith in the already apparent Divine Guidance and results evolves into 
conviction, on discovering that thus far, Right and Justice have prevailed over 
Inhumanity, Tyranny, Craft and Injustice. 
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The Signs of the Times clearly indicate the dominant control of a high- 
purposed intelligence, force or  law, which in recent turnings of th,e serpent's 
sting upon itself, has demonstrated its intent and ability to control and turn 
to good every situation, condition and thing having its basis in selfishn~ess, 
ignorance and intolerance. 

T o  enable this spiritual force to become fully operative requires only that 
true-hearted men and women everywhere stand alert and at their posts, ready 
for the impelling of the higher law. 

The individual and collective duty and opportunity of Masons, and all 
right-minded men and women, is clear and unmistakable. 

At  all previous, and by comparison, minor epochs in the world's history, 
Masonry has sprung to the succor of jeopardized humanity and become its 
savior. 

Now, at this Supreme Crisis in the world's history-unless the general 
disturbance and conflict are meaningless-the universal, aII-embracing 
forces of G o d  and Evil are aroused, and have already locked horns in the final 
gigantic life and death struggle; the evolution of the entire human race 
is at  stake, either upward into a higher, truer, nobler condition of an unselfish 
common brotherhood, governed by equity and love, or its present barbarously 
civilized, degrading selfishness and lust, bearing their legitimate fruit of 
speedy degeneracy, and humanity lapsing into the second stage of a universal 
uncivilized barbarism; at  this momentous crisis, Masonry must and will arouse 
its hoary slumbering spiritual giant strength, and go  forth as the Great lVasteJs 
chosen primeval agent, to do victorious battle against embodied evil, now focal- 
ized in its old, persistent and relentless Jesuitical enemy. 

Then will our Divinely Instituted Primeval Order regain its forgotten 
glory of the "Golden Age," and under restored Masonry's benign rule, the 
effulgence of that dimly remembered Age will again warm the heart, and illu- 
minate the mind of humanity, to bring in the reign of "Peace and Good Will 
among Men." 

M y  Brothers, this is not a Utopian dream, but a Living Fact, the mate- 
rialization of ulhich is easily .withit% our power, if we arouse ourselves and act 
as true men and Masons. 

I appeal, not to the Unintelligently Educated and the Ignorant-the unsafe 
extremities of humanity-but to tlze GREAT COMRZON PEOPLE of all nations and 
races, with whom intelligence, tolerance, discernment, stern kindness, robust 
energy, mutual helpfulness and common sense find welcome and congenial 
bivouac, and through whom these manly, God-like attributes find freest and 
most helpful expression. 

I beg of you ! I plead with you ! Brothers of the great UniversaI "Masonic" 
Brotherhood, awake, examine and analyze our vitalized God-given symbology ; 
the present pregnant conditions and events, and you will become convinced, and 
be moved to act for the sake of the Hunzanity which our negligence of Alasot2ic 
Duty has orphanized. 

Find God in  Duty, and Heaven in  its faithful, fearless performance. 
RAMESES. 



THE PURPLE AND GOLD OF LIFE. 
By A. I. M. 

UR great teacher, Nature, exhibits to us in her most glorious works two 
pronounced, distinct and harmonious colors-Purple and Gold. Open- 
ing and closing each day with those gorgeous displays of sunrise and 
sunset, with a rich and rare combination of these two colors, is pro- 
duced a grand and ever recurring object lesson that cannot fail to forc- 

ibly impress the contemplative mind with the example it embodies. I t  does not 
seem that this ever present panorama of the shifting lights, the brilliant display 
and'intermingling of the two most harmonizing collars of the spectrum, were for 
mere passing show. There is a dccp m'eaning, a great occult truth, that is con- 
tinually before us in this particular from of Nature's varying beauty. 

The peculiar charm of a sunrise, or a sunset, appeals to the most b,enighted 
of mankind. In  the early stages of the world we find innately planted in the 
human heart a deep veneration and adoration of the orb of day, typifying the 
two great opposites, life and death; and "Sun Vliorship" (as it has been wrong- 
ly termed), became the all prevailing method by which man sought to come into 
full accord with these divine sentiments appealing to the Purple and Gold with- 
in himself, presented daily before him, unchanged and unchanging for all time. 
For the morn was ushered in- 

"Bath'ed in the tenderest purple of distance, 
Tinted and shadowed by pencils of air." 

Filled with the grand thoughts actuated by the dawn, the sunset must have 
intensified and deepened them when- 

"The dying light, 

Ere  it departed, swathed each mountain height 
In  robces of purple; and adown the West, 
Where sea and sky seemed mingling-breast to breast- 
Drew the dense barks of ponderous clouds, and spread 
A mantle o'er them of a royal red, 
Belted with purple-lined with amber-tinged 
With fiery gold-and blushing purple fringed." 

Thus, ages ago was implanted in us this truth which makes us unconscious 
"sun worshipers," whether we bow down in adoration like our ancient brethren, 
or whether the Purple anld Gold within ourselves thrill responsively with Na- 
ture's showing. 

Nature, too, ever embodies the purple in the outlines of the distanlt hills and 
mountains. Standing as specimens of her handiwork, lasting through the cen- 
turies, outliving the ordinary earth-life of man, there they remain uplifting their 
purple-crowned heads-a symbolic example and lesso8n for mankind. Int,ensi- 
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fied with the rays of the golden luminary, they are constantly before us, an in- 
centive to inlitate Kature, to study the divine plan, and embody the same in our 
lives. 

To those who go  "down to the sea in ships," the purple and gold of Nature 
are unstinted, and amid the waste of waters are lavishingly exhibited these same 
great touches of color. 

Purple is the true Fire Color. I t  was esteemed by the ancients more highly 
than any color, and was the distinctive badge of royalty. Purple and gold were 
used extensively for the decorations of temples and for the habiliments of priests. 
Nature again incorporates in the flowers these sympathetic hues. I care not how 
low in the scale of humanity the working of the Lan- mav have placed one; 
llow degraded ancl obtuse man may have become, the sight of a mass of flowers, 
or even a tiny bloonl of either of these colors will arouse something in the heart 
corresponding to the divine, for the totlch of the divine is in them, soul appeals 

L I 1  0 FL'S- to soul, and it I7 
"The meanest flower that blows can give 
Thoughts that do  often lie too deep for tears." 

I once sent a little bunch of purple and golden blossoms to a convict serving 
out a life sentence for murder. I t  was "Flower Day," of a wo'men's mission 
society, and each prisoner was to have a bouquet in his cell. W e  had contrib- 
uted a quantity of flowers for this purpose, and as I handed this little bouquet 
to the lady in charge, I said : "I picked these flowers especially for some one who 
is serving a life time. They have a story of their own ; they will tell it to him." 
As those little blossoms shed their influence about that lonely cell there d id  come 
to that prisoner the dizlillc trzttlz, the appealing of something interiorly that had 
been buried for many years, and the Purple and Gold n-ithin that nlan recog- 
nized the heart touch, his better nature respo~lcletl, ant1 an effulgence of soul 
divinity emanating from him and the humble flowers, filled that cell with a 
peace-with a heaven, indeed. 

Now, as man is a miniature copy of the universe, and has within him the 
essence of all there is in Nature, why sl~ould we not follow her teachings and 
cultivate in our lives the Purple and Gold lying latent within us?  The prismatic 
colors of the universe have their counterpart in man, and these colors evolve and 
develop according to his life and thought. Every thought, every word, every 
act forms a color of its own, affecting our surroundings, influencing those tvith 
whom we come in contact, and is recorded indelibly in the great "Cosmic Picture 
Gallery," where it adds its force and influence to that which has been stored 
there since the birth of time, and wl~ich is for the weal or woe of unborn n~illions 

Once we grasp the full meaning of the Purple and Gold of life, and that 
we can make our lives radiant with these hues, we have made a long stride in 
the right direction. This can be done in the little acts of our daily lives. Make 
them full of Purple and Gold, let our aspirations be richly colored with these 
hues, and by our example we shall radiate joy and peace from these harmonious 
reflections of Nature's prism. Let us attend more to the cultivation and care 
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of flon-ers-especially those producii~g the soulful bloom of purple and gold. 
Do I\-e think that these tiny things have no souls? Have we ever sttldied closely 
these seenlingly inanimate synlbols of Xature's chosen colors? There is much 
to lx gleaned iron1 these humble protluctions which lie free to all. 

The Purple and Gold of life ctltl be aiiakened, an(1 the divine responds in 
harnlonious measures, reviving old ties and associations, the eternal oneness of 
11s all. I kno~\- ~f scores of instances that have come under nly own observation, 
of the great uplifting of the inner consciousness ; the strengtl~ening of the soul ; 
the presence of a great peace, all made possible 1,y a few clusters of purple and 
gold blossoms, reared and nurtured with an idea of their syml~olic significance. 
There is potency in them. There is divinity. SIX-eet, fragrant emblems of Na- 
ture's best and most beneficent colors, they do influence, sanctify and strengthen. 

If such results can be obtained from flowers, how much more can we ac- 
complish by patterning after them ; by engrafting into ourselves the purple and 
gold which is our heritage ; by living the simple life of the flower, enriching and 
beautifying all; conveying the heart toztclz to our brother man; shedding the 
arolma of good deeds broadcast; and when, like the flower, we, too, fade and 
wither, we may have shed into some darkened soul the Purple and Gold of 
Eternal Life. 

A PICTURE. 

SAW a picture once. I t  was not made on canvas, bounded by edges, 
but seemed fashioned from some lasting substance, making almost a 
reality that stretched away into space. 

The scene was of a darkened plain, on which a shadow rested. It 
was not the dusk that follows day, but seemed a shadow of all time. From me 
in darker line, across the already darkened plain, extended a row of crouching 
figures. The heavy robe of each covered the lowered head. Motionless, they sat 
in silence as  if their time hadl pass'ed. 

As I gazled wondering a t  the meaning, this was $barn in upon my conscious- 
ness: "Each is thyslelf in the successive moments of thy life." 

When the picture had passed I knew I had seen a vision of selfishness. 
And thereupon, I tried to form its opposite-a picture radiant with light, whose 
name should be "Love of Brother," but I could not. 

I marveled, and to my questioning mind this answer came: "The picture 
is not, nor will it be until you have wrought for others as you have wrought for 
self ." UAEMA. 



OBSERVATIONS OF A LAWYER. 
By X. 

HEN we speak of the world, i ts shortcomings, infirmities and vir- 
tues, we refer to the world evolved from the hearts of men. 
The conditions around us, the scenes we witness, are the blos- 
soms and the fruit of the human tree of many branches. Every 
human being, because of the illusions in material existence, lives 

in a world of his own. The social divisions that move in their respective 
orbits, considered separately, seem to be on distinct globes of their own. There 
is the clergyman's world, the physician's world, and the lawyer's world. And 
so of all other spheres of activity on the earth we may take note of. And as the 
adept in true science returns again and again to nature to observe her behavior 
and study her processes, and to verify the tests he has made, so we may, with 
profit, direct our attention to the whirl of the lawyer's globe, from the actual ex- 
periences in his profession. 

"Truth is stranger than fiction.'' The greatest creations in the world of 
letters are those founded on facts, with here and there a touch of fine sentiment. 
People really delight in the actual occurrences of human life, rather than in the 
mere fanciful delineations of character. I n  the painting of actual life the reader 
or observer feels charmed and flattered when the artist leaves scope for the im- 
agination. In  the writings called realistic in our times, it is the grossness that 
gives offense. Many think that even crime loses much of its enormity by 
losing all of its grossness. 

The things that strike the lawyer more forcibly than anything else in deal- 
ing with his clients and in observing the conduct of the clients of opposing coun- 
sel, are the lack of honesty and truthfulness that so largely prevails. If the 
lawyer says to his client: "In order to win your case, or to make sure of your 
defense, you must have witnesses or  evidence to establish certain facts," in nine 
cases in ten, complete or partial evidence will be furnished by the client. 

Sometimes it occurs that a client is charged, unjustly, with having pur- 
chased goods without paying for them. If the charge is made good by testi- 
mony, though as false as that of the one who makes the charge, the claim may 
be established, unless the one charged as purchaser can overcome the evidence 
of his antagonist by proving by another false witness who claims he was present 
at a time subsequent to the alleged sale and saw the one charged as purchaser, 
pay for the identical goods charged. Falsehood meets falsehood. Fortunately, 
such cases are rare. But it is not rare to  find parties coming into court and 
swearing diametrically opposite to each other as to a plain, simple transaction. 
Frequently there is in the trial of causes, the greatest conflict in the testimony, 
where it requires the closest scrutiny of witnesses, as to their manner, their 
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interest, bias, prejudice, or  otherwise, in order to determine where the truth is. 
In  a case of such conflict an appeal must be made to experience and the common 
sense of men, applying the rules laid down by the masters of the law in order to 
reach a just result. 

Experience in the practice of the law demonstrates that our system of trial 
by jury in "civil causes" is most essential to a satisfactory determination. In  a 
government like ours, it is necessary to the maintenance of free institutions, that 
the direct influence of the people in the administration of the law which now pre- 
vails should not b'e impaired or curtailed in the slightest degree. The jury is 
the right hand of the Court for the determination of questions of fact or the as- 
sessment of damages. Questions of purely equitable jurisdiction, beyond the 
power of a jury of laymen to hear and decide, are reserved for the Judge or 
Chancellor, alone. In  criminal causes the accused is always entitled to demand a 
jury. 

In  trials before a jury, some peculiar episodes occur. When a jury is sworn 
to try a cause, it is the rule that the jurors should form no opinion about the 
issues involved, nor speak to anyone about the cause, nor determine what the 
verdict should be, until all the evidence is heard and the instructions of the 
court are given to them. 

In an important criminal trial the accused was charged with the commis- 
sion of a heinous crime, the clear proof of which would have had the effect to 
not only degrade the one charged, but to reflect upon human nature and to cause 
the community of the venue to deeply regret that such a thing were possible. 
After the close of the evidence, it was manifest that a very strong case was es- 
tablished against the accused. The argument opened by the prosecuting officer; 
it was strong, and should have been convincing to the minds of the jurors. The 
counsel for the accused opened his argument, dwelling especially upon the enor- 
mity of the crime-that such an offense had never been charged against any one 
in the community-that to find the accused guilty would degrade him and seri- 
ously affect the standing of the people of the county. And finally, after en- 
thusing the jury to  the highest pitch of excitement he suddenly, addressing one 
of the jurors by name, asked him if he, by his verdict, was going- to tarnish the 
fair name and fame of his county. The juror quickly arose in his place and said 
"not much." The result of the trial showed that the juror voiced the sentiments 
of the panel. 

"If self the wavering balance shake, 
It's rarely right adjusted." 

Occasionally we find a citizen who does not comprehend the duties and re- 
sponsibilities of a juror. The aim of the law is to fit all citizens, naturally in- 
telligent, to become competent jurors. The service in court in such capacity, 
from the knowledge gained by such experience, necessarily fits men, of common 
understanding, for th'e discharge of the duties of jurymen. Here is a citizen who 
was not quite up to the standard; yet he did not know it, and in the best of good 
faith he solicited the proper officer to place him in the jury box; and as an 
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apology to the officer for making such a request, he stated that he had been, and 
~ v a s  then, in poor health, and that his physician prescribed rest, that he should 
not ('do any thinking," and that he had come to the conclusion that by serving 
as a juror he might be able, more con~pletely, to follow the advice of his physi- 
cian. The officer remarked that he regretted exceedingly that he was unable to 
comply with his request, as the panel was complete. So the court and litigants 
were deprived of his valuable services. 

Some years ago a trial took place in one of our courts in which, among 
other witnesses who testified, was a bright, innocent young girl. She im- 
pressed the jurors most favorably; but when the jury retired to deliberate as to 
th'eir verdict, there vTas some division among tllen~. ancl they got into contro- 
versy. One of the jurors was aiming to do what was right, yet by mistake was 
voting to sustain the cause of the complainant, when, really, he intended to sup- 
port that of the defendant; and when asked by some of his brother jurors if he 
did not believe what the young girl testified to, he said, "l-es, of course I do;" 
they replying that she supported the claim of the defendant. Hci esclain~etl, "Is 
that so?" They convinced him of the fact. Then he declared, "I Lvill vote for 
the little girl every time." 

In a commonwealtl~ where the State, in criminal cases, is not liable to 
jurors o r  witnesses for costs, and where the costs and fees are payable only in 
the event that the accused is found guilty, a criminal case before one af the in- 
ferior courts came on for trial by jury, and after the evidence was heart1 and 
argument of counsel the court proceeded to charge the jury. After making 
many sage observations as to the duty of jurors, stating, among otner ivise sug- 
gestions, that "the jury system is the palladium of litigants and of our liberties," 
he summed up his instructions by stating to the jury: "Gentlemen of the jury, 
self preservation is the first law of nature; if you don't find the defendant guilty, 
you will get no fees." The verdict returned enabled the officers and jurors to 
get their fees. 

A lawyer should be a good judge of human nature. More cases are won 
by counsel on account of their intuition, tact and management than by appeals to 
the facts and the strict letter of the law. The lawyer should know the temper, 
type of mind and general tendencies of the life of the judge. Few people know 
how to commend, or praise others, and fewer still know how to be praised. The 
lawyer should, if possible, be personally acquainted with the judge and know 
the antecedents of the jurors, the sort of men they are. The standing of wit- 
nesses should be known. Hence in the trial of causes by jury, where there are 
large interests involved, great expense must be incurred to pay detectives and 
others to "hunt down" witnesses and "probable jurors." 

The behavior of the parties to the controversy is of great moment. The 
lawyer should see to it that his client, especially while in court, conduct himself 
with the greatest propriety. His style of dress and bearing are of the greatest 
importance. If his client be a woman, he dare not, with safety, permit her, 
whatever her tastes may be, to "dress loud." The expansive hat in a court room 
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is as injurious to her as it is offensive to others in a theatre. The general senti- 

ment expressed and unexpressed is : 4'S1100t that hat." 
The great la~vyer is a diplomat. H e  should be in the best sense "all things to 

all men." that blessings to his clients may abound. As Col. Ingerso11 said, in his 
lecture on Lincoln, he was such a discerning, politic and sagacious man, so pa- 
tient in the midst of difficulties, so penetrating in seeking for the motives of men, 
so wary and prudent in dealing with them, that there was but a thin veil between 
his honesty and dishonesty. But the veil existed, palpable and well defined. His 
tlisposal of men and measures raised his prudence to the height of wisdom, as 
subsequent events have demonstrated. 

I spoke to an eminent lawyer once, who was noted for his power of "wring- 
ing verdicts from juries," as to his style and methods when dealing with them, 
delicately suggesting that the style and manner of lawyers could be greatly im- 
proved. He told me that he realized that very sensibly, but that it was a matter 
of slow growth, and that so long as jurors remain in their present state, the 
style of address to  them indulged in would continue. When the whole corn- 
munity is raised up, when men become more intelligent and humane, the method 
will change. Men should receive the mental pabulum that they are capable of 
digesting. 

The short and pathetic address of Senator lTest, who is a great man in our 
part of the country, to a jury in a '(dog case," illustrates the matter under con- 
sideration. The plaintiff sued the defendant for killing his dog-valued at one 
hundred dollars. The trial came on, ancl as the Senator happened to be in town, 
he was employed by the plaintiff to assist in the prosecution. The Senator hesitated 
to take the employment, because of the nature of the case and the small amount 
involved, but the plaintiff urged him, and to make his urgency more pronounced, 
handed him fifty dollars. The evidence was introduced, the senior counsel pre- 
sented the case to the jury for the plaintiff, and the counsel for the defenldant 
made a vigorous argument. The Senator closed the argument, not referring 
once to the eviclence, but confined his renlarks to the c a l z i ~ ~ e  genus; alluding to 
the fidelity of the dog of ancient and modern times; that he was the first to 
welcome his master's return home, and that starvation could not force him to 
desert his dead body. The jury were completely overcome with emotion. They 
retired to deliberate and soon returned a verdict for the plaintiff for two hun- 
dred dollars--one hundred more than the plaintiff demanded in his complaint. 

In  an early day in the soluthwest, when law boolts were rare, except in the 
larger towns, the country lawyers had to appeal to what they conceived to be 
right and justice-tact and eloquence carried off the palm of victory. The law- 
yer n-110 could make his contention the more plausible by his art and positive as- 
sertions, would win court or jury to his views. 

I n  one of the inferior courts a cause was tried, there being no law books at 
hand except the statutes and a copy of Blackstone's Commentaries on the laws 
of England. The lawyer on one side of the case found some proposition in 
Blackstone which was the law in this country as well as in England, sustaining 
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his contention. I t  proved to be unavailing, owing to the poverty of the judicial 
equipment and the appeal of the lawyer on the opposite side of the case, to our 
Declaration of Independence, the success of our arms against "Old England" 
which made us a free and independent nation. H e  further stated that "while it 
would not be courtesy, nor in conformity to the well established rules to impute 
any improper motive on the part of the counsel in producing Blackstone as au- 
thority, it would seem that the learned counsel must know better." Blackstone 
was held by the "learned court" not to be good law here after the success of our 
arms in the war of the Revolution. 

The lawyer who produced Blackstone then stated that he had an authority 
directly in point-indeed, "a hog case9'-in the form of a decision of the SU- 
preme Court of the State. The report containing it had been brought into the 
court room, but it had mysteriously disappeared. This left the counsel in a very 
uncomfortable condition, as it was the only copy in town, and because he stood 
discredited before the court by reason of his attempt and failure to convince the 
"learned Judge" that the proposition in Blackstone alluded to was sound law in 
this country; the opposing counsel contending that there was no such decision, 
so far  as he knew, and that he was perfectly familiar with what the Supreme 
Court had decided. 

The truth about the matter was that the counsel that contended that there 
was no such drecision, had induced one of his friends to get the report containing 
the decision referred to and hide it until after the trial was o'ver and the victory 
won. The case not having been one of great importance, sol far as the amount 
involved was concerned, it was in after years treated as a very amusing occur- 
rence-a travesty on court trials. 

As the country improves, as distance is annihilated by a net-work of rail- 
roads and telegraphs spreading- all over the country, and as knowledge is dissem- 
inated throughout the nation by means of the Press and other instrumentalities, 
a change is perceptible in every walk of life and nowhere is a more marked im- 
provement observable than in the courts of the country and in the legal pro- 
fession. A reference to such scenes and occurrences as  are alluded to, which 
belong to the history of the legal profession and the courts of the country, is of 
interest to those who are seeking for a painting of the grotesque and humorous 
side of life as exhibited in the courts and in the actual experiences sf men of the 
profession of the law. 

And it may have a higher value, even, than that. A history of the evolu- 
tion of any profession, and especially of one which has exerted, and still exerts, 
such an influence in our society-making its mark in every stage of our progress, 
must be of great concern to all who are alive to whatever tends to show that a 
period of stagnation has not set in among us, and that we have arisen, by our 
own native strength and energy, from a lower condition to a higher. A less 
ambitious attempt may not be. wholly without merit and may serve as a guide- 
board to the place where the treasure may be found. 



THE CROWN OF LIFE. 

By H. R. Y. N. 

HE ever-moun'ting tide of life which softened and quickened the still 
stone into the plant, which from the plant slowly worked out the ani- 
mal, whose ceaseless pulsing through the ages wove at last the mind of 
man, now in its divine work begins to awaken in mankind a higher 
consciousness. Beyond man it cannolt go ;  it can only fashion a diviner 

and diviner man. Men are arising of greater soul than once, compassionate in- 
stead of self-seeking. 

Especially in these later days is the spirit of self-seeking beginning to find 
of a higher ideal, taking the positive form of prompting to other than selfish 
its evil reign troubled. Men are beginning to feel the presence within themselves 
thoughts and acts, to self-sacrifice, in the interests of a wider and wider circle 
of life. They instinctively know its compelling force, and that that force will 
increase; they know that in no long time it will declare war upon, crucify, and 
finally kill their selfish and pleasure-seeking sensual personalities. ,4s they hardly 
or rarely recognize that this force is a part of their own nature and pregnant with 
promise of great joy for them in the future when it shall be their only guiding 
power, that it is as it were a dawn gloriously lying athwart the purple hill-tops 
portending a new and spacious day, they are disposed to revolt as a man natur- 
ally prepares to revolt when he hears of the coming of something which he 
instinctively feels to have the power or  intention to control what he has hitherto 
regarded as a right. 

But this gloriously ominous disturbing element keeps up its knocking at 
Every heart. Made into words the unwelcomed voice says: "T11.o~ shalt not 
sacrifice thy higher life to thy lower; thou shalt not sacrifice the welfare of 
any other thing which hat11 life to thine own pleasure." 

It is a trying utterance, a notice to quit, served on all the baser elements 
in humanity. I t  is served into unwilling hands ; therefore the star of great 
hope that is arising does so to the acconlpaniment of the roar of cannon, the 
muttered omens of coming disaster, and on every hand the cries of misery and 
starvation as a result of the last ferocious grabs of self-seeking, lust, and plun- 
der. The collective demon of humanity like the demon of the individual man 
is roused to its utmost by the very thought, even unconscious, that it may have 
to loose its hold. 

What is this new ideal as a last and highest point of the ever upcoming 
tide of life? 

I t  is the true instinct of Brotherhood, to be carefully distinguished from 
that which prompts the mere grouping of selfish units with a common scheme 
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of plunder or imposition. Now that Nature has evolved man, all her further 
work lies in ennobling his consciousness. 

As an embodiment olf that impulse, here stands the Universal Brotherhood 
Organization, the Crown of highest human endeavor, the outer symbol of the 
Spiritual Temple to which through the painful ages of human struggles and 
persecutions and tears and blood has been added, here and there, a brick. No 
other Body known, among men has so pure a platform, has an ideal so high and 
so catholic. I t  is the Crown of life because it expresses and embodies the last and 
noblest product of the evolutionary life-wave, the pure compassionate and joyful 
instinct of Brotherhood. Before that, Nature tended to make her units self- 
seeking; in man she now pushes on to a nobler step. The fruit, the divine 
fruit, of countless zons of evolutionary growth is in the breast of the man who 
loves his fellow-man. His life is a more rarified essence and distillatioln of the 
common life of lesser men. 

I t  is to cotlserzle and give alz i~~strztwent for zvork to tlzis cssc~lcc tlzat the 
Universal BI-otlzcvlzood Orga~zi,"atiorz exists. I t  exists for no other purpose. 
I t  tries to exclude those who have other aims. I n  no long time it will contain 
the full number of those who are great enough to be animated with this one 
purpose; anld as the individuals amoing men come few by few to their true dig- 
nity as holders of that purpose they will join that Organization in order to 
have the use of its many and increasingly many implements of husbandry for 
labor in the field of life, human and sub-human. The Organization is the Tern- 
ple in whose courtyard is the well-guarded spring of the waters of life, the 
water of compassion. 

Membership in the Organization is therefore a sacred matter. I t  is the 
highest self-conscious expression of life. The highest fire of life, its last es- 
sence, should be in the breast of, and in the care of, every member. H e  drinks 
his life at a higher source than any who have not the instinct of Brotherhood. 
Members sometimes leave, and may then become its bitter enemies. There 
are two or three causes for this. They may have entered from a lower motive 
than that of Brotherhood. Unless they gain the higher (and to try sincerely 
and continually to do so is to insure ultimate success), they presently feel them- 
selves out of place, and, olften with reviling, depart. Sonlle waste in sensual in- 
dulgence, either oif thought or deed, that essence of life which they possess, and 
thus, lowering the whole level, lower it from the highest first. And that high- 
est is Brotherhood, so that their whole impulsion to membership has departed. 
Frolm this cause, and from the intrusion of ambition, which, as a self-centration, 
is the opposite of the principle of Brotherhood, many desert their posts. 

I t  is easy to see that the Organization is the highest on earth. A man 
who can drop his own personal aims and comfort and think only of the comfort 
and welfare od his wife and children, is counted a good husband and father; 
he who does likewise by his town is counted a good citizen; he who, will do 
that for his country is praised as a patriot. And all these are the highest types 
in their several capacities. So  therefore he who can take into his heart the 
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vast needs of humanity, making an ideal humanity his ideal, is the flower of 
evolving nature, the greatest and noblest type of man;  those who try to make 
themselves such are approaching the ideal ; having comprehended the mind and 
purpose of nature; they have resolved to be a t  one with her, to work with her 
on then~selves and others. For life is one; its purpose is one; its children are 
one, and the greatest are they who know it, who act on their knowledge that 
it nlay become deeper, and who ever seek the highest. For these there can be 
no failures; in them life ptllsates at its richest, and therefore also joy, for joy is 
in the proportion of life. All these must ultimately find themselves nrithin the 
Organization; for there they will find their natural comrades and their natural 
tools and channels of work. 

The Organization perceived that it contained within itself one who was 
of this noble type in a unique degree, one who has succeeded in forswearing 
personal interests, and who, for this reason and because wisdom comes par/i 
passu with selflessness, was thus fitted to lead the highest expression of the 
current tide of life, the Universal Brotherhood Organization and Movement. 
By this one, the engines and methods of work are directed. 

T o  recapitulate. This Movement has organized itself that it may work  for 
the elevation of every department of human life that is worthy and in which 
elevation is possible. I t  is a Brotherhood because Brotherhood is life. I t  is 
universal because of the community of life. We  make a large claim, but we 
maintain that whoever joins the Organization with the one noble feeling and 
motive will presently feel an accession of life spiritually, mentally, and even 
physically; that he will reach a point of growing peace and joy; that he will 
learn of his own n~ature and of life in general in a way and to  a degree nowhere 
else possible; and that he will find himself in possession of channels of work 
in which his every bent and aspiration will find their utmost outlet. 

He will have entered on a new Iife; if he is faithful to his spiritual obliga- 
tion, without books there will arise in his soul that memory and hope and wis- 
dom which are the privileges of the awakened man. A di-vine legalcy will come 
to him, the religion which is wisdom concernin,g nature, Theosophy, the peace- 
bringer, the key to hope, that Temple of hope which will one day be the abiding- 
place of all souls and where alone can storm-worn humanity come to rest. With 
this wisdom in his heart he will go  out among men to comfort, to teach, to 
arouse, to labor, in joy. 

"He who neglects his duty to his conscience, will neglect to pay his debt to his 
neighbor." 

"A student without inclination for work is like a squirrel on its wheel; he makes 
no progress." 

"The fields are damaged by weeds, mankind by passion. Blessed are the patient, 
and the passionless." 

GEMS FROM THE EAST. 



EGYPT AND THE EGYPTIAN DYNASTIES. 

By ALEXANDER WILDER, M, D. 

1X.-The Amunqhs-The Vocal Memnon-Queen Taia-King Khuen-A ten 
and His Monotheistic Religion-Its Suppression. 

N the first day of the month of Pharmuthi, immediately after the death 
of his illustrious father, "as the earth became light and the morning 
broke, the disk of the sun rose above the horizon and the sky became 
clear, then was the anointed king of Upper and Lower Egypt, the son 
of Ri, Amunoph II., placed on the seat of Thbthmes III. ,  and he took 

possession of the throne." Like the stars of the firmament that are obscured 
by the radiance of the sun, his glory was diminished by that of his great 
predecessor; and his history seems almost devoid of interest. Yet he had al- 
ready distinguished himself as a brave commander in a campaign to  repel 
incursions of the Badawen tribes of the "red land at tbe East" of Egypt, and 
he had been associated for some time with his father in the administration 
of the government. 

H e  was early brought face to face with trial and conflict. The confed- 
erated kings of Palestine, Syria and Naharaina, again revolted. Amunoph 
immediately marched his forces against them. He met them at  the town of 
Thakhisa and put them to flight. Seven of the kings were captured; "h'e 
with his own hand struck down seven kings with his battle-axe." They were 
"bound on the forepart of the royal ship" and carried to Egypt for summary 
punishment. 

I t  was a war of vengeance, afid Amunoph continued his march northward, 
pillaging the inhabitants as he went. He penetrated into Assyria and the 
fortified town of Nin or Nineveh, which Thbthmes had captured before, sur- 
rendered to him with little resistance. H e  succeeded in restoring his authority 
over all the tributary peoples. 

Upon his return to Thebes, six of the captive kings were hanged outside 
the walls of the metropolis. The seventh was carried up to Nubia and was 
hanged on the wall of the city of Napata in order to strike terror among the 
negro tribes. 

Amunoph, after the manner of his predecessors, visited the temple of 
Amada in Nubia, where the account of the campaign was recorded. H e  also 
placed inscriptions on one of the entrances to  the great temple of Karnak. 
The few subsequent years of his reign were devoted to making additions to the 
temples, but the workmanship exhibits a great deterioration. I t  was far in- 
ferior to that of former kings. H e  was liberal in gifts to worthy officials, and 
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the records in their tombs contain grateful mention of his appreciativeness and 
munificence. 

The likenesses of Amunoph 11. and of Queen HashepMerira-Ri, the wife 
of Thbthmes III., were found in a tomb at Thebes. They exhibit an obliquity 
of the eye somewhat like that which is peculiar to the Mongolian features. 

In  another tomb is a genealogy, the names in which indicate that the 
monarchs who were classed as truly legitimate were members of the sacerdotal 
order. The priests were unwilling to name any other. An individual named 
Amunhetep or  Amunoph is described as the son of the Chief Priest Khamu (the 
"king's son"*) who was the son of the Chief Priest Amunhetep or Amunoph, 
the son of the Chief Priest Thbthmes. 

The inscriptions ascribe to Amunoph 11. a reign of seven years. H e  was 
succeeded by Thbthmes IV., whose accession to the throne was attended by 
some irregularity. His physiognomy differs from that of preceding kings. 
He signalized the event by rearing a memorial stone directly before the breast 
of the statue of th'e Sphinx at Gizeh, on which, besides other sculptures, there 
is an account of the matter. 

The space about the Pyramids had been abandoned after the period of 
the Memphite dynasties. I t  bore the significant name of Ro-set, "the door to 
the under-world," and only pilgrims resorted to it to worship Osiris. From 
this hill the Sacred Path extended to the "city of obelisks," Helioplis. 

Thcithmes had come to Memphis in his horse-chariot, he says, for the 
purpose of hunting lions. H e  had paid homage to the gods at Sakkara, mak- 
ing an offering of seeds to Horemkhu and to Rannu the goddess of horticulture, 
and praying to Isis, Sekhet and to the god Seth. "For," says he, "a great en- 
chantment has rested on this place from the b4eginning of time," as  far as 
the districts of the lords of Babylon, the Sacred Path of the gods to the west- 
ern horizon of the city orf Heliopolis. The form of the Sphinx is the simula- 
crum of Khepra (thte sun at midnight), the very great god who abides in this 
place, the greatest, the most venerable of all spiritual beings." 

Here when the sun was at  the zenith, the prince fell asleep, and in a dream 
the god appeared to him. "My son Thcithmes," said the apparition, "I am thy 
father Horemkhu, Khepra, R2, Tum. The kingdom shall be given to thee, 
and thou shalt wear the white crown and the red crown of the earth-god Seb. 
. . . The sand of this district in which I have my existence has covered me 

up. Promise that thou wilt do what I wish in my heart." 
I n  spite of opposition, Thcithmes IV. conquered. H e  at once caused the 

sand to ble cleared away which had hidden th<e body of the Sphinx, and brought 
the gigantic shape to view. I t  lay there with the face toward the East and a 
temple between the outstretched fore-feet. Precautions were now employed to  
prevent another accumulation of sand; and in later years, under the Ptolemies, 
and afterward, the inhabitants of the village of Busiris earned money by acting 

*The practice of the kings in appointing their sons a s  high priests, a s  well a s  viceroys, 
was common in Egypt. The converse of this was likewise true tha t  favorite priests and 
viceroys were styled by way of compliment 'Xing's sons." 
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as guides for those who wished to visit the wonderful structure. In  the in- 
scripticn Tl16thmes ascribes the rearing of the image to king Khafra of the 
Fourth Dynasty, although even at that remote time it had been considered as a 
relic of a previous antiquity. 

Thhthmes made expeditions into the land of the Khitans and afterward 
into Xubia and Ethiopia to suppress insurrections. His reign was too short, 
however, to give opportunities for distinction. 

In the person of Amunoph III., his great predecessor Th6thmes 111. 
seemed to live again. H e  was brave and passionately fond of the chase. Me- 
morial scarabaei contain accounts of his hunting expeditions to the country of 
Naharaina, and that he speared one hundred and ten lions. His first military 
campaign was against the tribes of the Sudan in "the miserable land of Kush." 
Tt took place in the fifth year of his reign, and is described as victorious. "He 
placed his boundary wherever it pleased him." 

These campaigns were repeated, and the inscriptions include the names of 
many conquered towns and tribes that cannot now be ascertained by any that 
now exist. The region aboundled with gold mines, and the cupidity inspired by 
this wealth was the chief incentive to these expeditions. 

A distinguished officer of the king was his famous kinsman and name- 
sake Amunhetep or  Amunoph, the son of Kapu and grandson of Khamu, who 
has bleen already named. The account of his qualifications is very interesting to  
all who take interest in such matters. "I was introduced to the knowledge of 
the Holy Book* and bqeheld the glories of the god Thbth. I was enlightened 
concerning their mysteries, and all parts of these were laid open before me. 
I was made master of the art of speaking in all its bearings." 

Amunhetep had been first appointed a royal under-secretary. His pro- 
ficiency having been demonstrated, he was made Secretary, with the duties of 
arranging the families, of reporting on the taxes, and of watching over the 
defenses of the country. Here his administrative ability was fully tested, and 
he had a wide distinction. The Egyptians, like all ancient peoples, were hos- 
tile to those of another race and country, refusing intimate relations with them, 
and even their ingress into Egypt, except under rigid conditions. They were 
branded in the inscriptions on the monuments by such odious terms as "mis- 
erable, impure, and leprous." The administration of Amunhetep was wise and 
practical. "I gave satisfaction to thse people in th'eir place of taxing," he de- 
clares; "I levied the taxes on the household according to their number. I sep- 
arated the warriors and their household. I increased the subjects by the best 
of the prisoners whom the king had made on the theatre olf war. I was Rohir, 
the director at  the head of the bravest of the warriors to smite the nations of 
Nubia and Asia. The thoughts of my lordl were continually my care. I pene- 
trated what his moluth concealed and comprehended his thoughts toward all 
natives and foreigners that were about him. I t  was I who brought away the 

*This would appear to  have been t h e  book which was  prepared by Kheops; bu t  i t  re- 
minds us more particularly of the "petroma" or  tablet of stone from which the  hierophant 
a t  the Eleusinia instructed the  candidates. 
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prisoners. I \\.as their overseer. I did according to what he spoke, and took 
my measures according to that \vhich he prescribed to me. I found that this 

proved best in lster times." 
His next appointment was that of Cliiei Architect. This was one of the 

most lloIlorabIe and responsible, delnantling the highest clualifications in a 
court and countr!- like those o i  Egypt. \\'isdom, discretion and intelligence of 
the highest order were absolutely necessary. These Arnun1iett.p pvssessecl, be- 
yond other men at his time. He was overjoyed at the honour which he re- 
ceived. Even the sculptured hieroglyphic in "hard stone" was aglow \\-it11 the 
ardor of his to the king. "He is R i  himself," he exclaims in his en- 
thusiasm; "may there be accorded to him numerous returns of the Thirty 
Years' Feast \\-ithout end !" 

The popularity of -Amunoph 111. with his subjects exceeded that of former 
kings. In  the holy Thirtieth Year,* the jubilee of his reign, he r'eceived tribute 
dnd taxes from the Rohirs, and collected the revenue. In  acknowledgment, 
each of the faithful subjects Ivas presented from the king with a necklace. 
"These," says the inscription-"these are the records which are granted to the 
overseers of the houses of Pharaoh and the taxpayers of Upper and Lower 
Egypt, because when the overseer of the granaries had spoken a word to them, 
rhey gave more tllan the amount of their taxes for the thirtieth year." 

Their reply was terse and to the point. "The king has shown himself upon 
his throne. The taxpayer of the South and Korth of Egypt has been rewarded." 

The coronation-day of Amunoph had been characterized by a general 
pilfering about the court, a stealing of food, a sucking of beer from the skins, 
a tearing of the lead from the mouth of the fountains and a carrying away of 
ornaments. Either the servants did not share in the general enthusiasm, or 
with a reign of thirty years, Amunhetep had not won the respect and affection of 
the people. 

Amunoph III., like his great predecessor, Thhthmes, was profoundly re- 
ligious and particularly fond of building. He  caused new quarries to be opened 
in the hills of Toura, near Memphis, and the "hard stone" carefully hewn and 
then transported to all parts of Egypt, for the repairing of temples and the 
building of nen- ones. "He gave instructions and directions," says the inscrip- 
tion, "for he understood haw to direct and guide architects." 

The arrangement of the Great Temple at Thebes undertvent significant 
modifications. An immense propylon or gate-tower was erected at the western 
extremity, a new temple to Amun-Rii at the nlorth, and anoth'er to the lion- 
headed goddess Sekhet or Mut, the "Great Rlother," at the south. All the 
buildings were united to the new temple by an avenue of criosphinxes, figures 
having the bodies of rams, with the disks of the sun at their heads. The ram 

*The "festival of Hib," a s  i t  was called, was  a significant occurrence in Egypt. It 
commemorated the  end of a cycle of thirty years and the beginning of a new one. I t  served 
t o  regulate according to a fixed rule of numbers the  coincident points of the solar and lunar 
years. I t  is first mentioned in the monuments in the reign of Pepi Meri-K& of the Sixth 
Dynasty. 
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being the symbol of Amun, and the disk representing the sun-god, the com- 
bination implied that Amun-R?i, the "Mystic Sun," was the Supreme Deity of 
the realm of Egypt. 

Another important structure was the new temple at Medinet-Abu, on the 
further bank of the river. This building was placed by the Chief Architect, 
and its site was indicated from a great distance by two colossal sitting statues 
of the king, the fame of which went over the whole ancient world. The archi- 
tect had devised them in the exuberance of his gratitude without the knowledge 
of the king. They were of "hard stone," about fifty feet in height. After 

H. P. Blavatsky declares the knowledge of the Zodiac to be a n  heirloom from the 
Atlanteans [America]. The Egyptian Zodiacs show that the ancient Egyptians had 

records extending back 78,000 years. See "The Secret Doctrine," 11, 432. 
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having been completed, they were transported to the river, where eight boats 
or floats had been built for the purpose of carrying them to their place of 
destination. "They will last as long as the sky," was the architect's exultant 
boast . 

The northern statue was the "vocal statue of Memnon," which has af- 
forded so much wonder and has been celebrated by innumerable writers in 
poetry and prose. I t  gave forth musical notes at sunrise.* The two statues 
were in a sitting posture, and at their feet were smaller sitting figures of the 
queen Taia, and the king's mother, Mut-em-va. 

The king regardled the building of this temple as the most glorious achieve- 
ment of his reign. The memorial tablet contains an inscription, an address to 
the god and his reply. "Come, Amun-Ri, lord of Thebes in Api," the king 
invokes, "behold thy abode which is prepared for thee on the great place of 
1.7s. . . . As thou risest on the horizon, then is it enlightened by the 
golden beams of thy countenance. Thy glory dwells on it. I have not let it 
vvant for works of beautiful white stone; I have filled it with monuments 
irom the mountain of admirable stone; and those who behold them are full of 
great joy on account of their size. . . . Statues of the gods are to be seen 
everywhere, carved in all their parts. I gave directions to execute what pleased 
thee well, to delight thee with beautiful dwelling-places." 

The god replies, assuring him that that which he has prepared is ex- 
cellent. "Never," says he, "has the like been done for me." 

Amunoph was not remiss in his kindness to  the architect, Amunhetep. A 
temple had been founded by the latter, behind the Sanctuary of the King, near 
the tombs of the king's daughters and ather royal princesses, in the eleventh 
year of the reign of Amunoph. The king gave orders for its perpetual main- 
tenance, and "the high priests, the holy fathers and the priests of Amun-Ri" 
were appointed to protect the shrine. Severe penalties were decreed in case 
of neglect; for, with all his bounties, Amunoph was not on the best of terms 
with the leading members of the Sacerdotal Order. H e  promised rewards for 
fidelity, adding the assurance so delightful to an  Egyptian, "your body shall 
rest in the Underworld, Amenti, after a career of one hundred and ten years." 

The son of Hapu was famous for his wisdom anld superior excellencies for 
many centuries, till Egypt ceased to  be a land of the gods. What Imopht or  
Emeph was for Memphis, Amunhetep became for Thtebes. The temple of Kak, 
as it was called, became a place of pilgrimage for visitors to the Southern 
Metropolis; and when it was rebuilt under the Ptolemies it was again dedi- 
cated to Amun and Hathor, and the wise Amunhetep was honoured with the 
deities. 

*Humboldt ascribes such sounds to the different conditions of temperature of the a t -  
mosphere and the air  confined in the crevices of the stone. He  observed similar sounds 
from the rocks on the banks of the Orinoco River in Venezuela. Others attribute the 
notes to the artifices of the priests; and Sir J. Gardner Wilkinson found a stone in the lap 
of the statue which gave forth a musical sound on being struck. Kambyses broke the 
statue in order to ascertain the cause, but to no purpose. The hypothesis of Humboldt 
and Sir David Brewster is doubtless the correct one. 
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The reign of Amunoph 111. lasted for about forty years; his dominion 
extended from the Siidan to Assyria. There is no record of his death. H e  
had been in many respects diverse from the members of the family of ThGthmes, 
and his tomb was in a place apart. There is a significance in this that seems 
to foreshadow remarkable changes. If he did not attempt to make innovations 
in the religion and customs of Egypt, he opened the way for such endeavors. 
llrhile Thbthmles 111. may be compared very justly with David, the Hebrew 
monarch, as he is described, Amunoph was more like Solomon. H e  exhibited 
a similar liking far art  and lit'erature, and his reign was generally peaceful and 
conducive of prosperity to his people. Like that king, he has been represented 
as susceptible to the attractions of foreign women, and he was liberal to their 
religion. "Some historians have reproached him with being too much under 
female influence," says Professor Rawlinson; "and certainly in the earlier por- 
tion of his reign he deferred greatly to his mother, Mutemva, and in the latter 
portion to his wife, Tii or Taia; but there is no evidence that any evil result 
followed, or that these princesses did not influence him for gwd .  I t  is too 
much taken for granted by many writers that female influence is corrupting. 
No doubt it is so in some cases; but it should not be forgotten that th'ere are 
women whom to have known is 'a liberal eclucation.' Mutemva and Tii may 
have been of the number." 

Queen Taia, whose influence wit11 her husband and son was productive of 
important results, had b,een chosen by ,.Amunoph from affection, without re- 
gard to political policy. An inscription at Thebes describes her as "with com- 
piexion fair, her eyes blue, her hair flasen, her cheeks rosy." A scarabzus at 
the Gizeh Palace declares her parents to have been not of the royal blood of 
Egypt, but foreign. 

A sca r ab~us  contains the records that in the year after his marriage, the 
eleventh, he caused to be constructetl for his young bride, Taia, a lake a mile 
in length in the city of Zar or Zoan (San or Tanis), and celebrated the fes- 
tival of the Inundation, launching upon it a boat named Aten-aefer, "the Beau- 
tiful Sutl." The employing of this term "Aten"" on, this occasion indicates 
the early inception of the attempt to change the national worship. But Amun- 
oph, however favorable to th'e new ideas, would not venture upon rash inno- 
vations. The son, however, who was for a time the colleague of his parents 
in the government, was less politic and cautious. 

"Queen Taia was not accepted by the priests of Egypt as quite a legiti- 
mate consort to the king. H e  had wedded her from affection, disregardful of 
the requirement that the queen must be of the Egyptian royal family.? The 

*This term is usually understood to mean the  disk of the sun. It probably denotes t h e  
spiritual principle which the disk prefigured. 

$Archaic usage regarded the maternal parent a s  more essential t o  legitimacy than the 
father. Many peoples considered only the  mother as determining the tribe or people with 
which the child was to be included. 
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priests Lvere accordingly enabled to dispute the title of their children as heirs 
to the throne. They did not succeed in excluding them from actually reigning, 
but they omitted their names from the Tables in which were inscribed the 
names of the Kings of Egypt. 

In  the ensuing reign, when the new religion had been established, Queen 
Taia and the mother of Amunoph 111. were associated with him in the public 
ceremonials, as entitled to the highest veneration. I t  is conjectured that the 
two wonlen largely influenced his action. While he did not formally depart 
from the established worship, yet in his utterances, as recorded in the monu- 
mental inscriptions, he addressed Amun-Ri, but significantly indicated him as 
the divinity of the Sun. 

There is much uncertainty in relation to the accession of Amunoph IV. to 
the throne of Egypt, and even in regard to his personality. His very features add 
to the difficulty. As they are depicted, they exhibit mongrel characteristics, 
unlike those of Amunsph 111. o r  Queen Taia, as though there had been a re- 
verting to some former ancestral type; if indeed he was not some changeling 
or actually of another family. 

Mr. Villiers-Stuart has found two tombs in which the sculptures indicate 
something of this character. One is the tomb of Queen Taia herself, which 
was prepared under her own directions, probably during the life of her hus- 
band. She is depicted in the act of worshipping th,e gods of Egypt;  and her 
son, who is making the usual offerings to her as a being in the Underworld, 
exhibits no r'esemblance to the pictures of the monarch afterward known as 
I<hu-en-Aten. In  the other tomb which Mr. Stuart found at Thebes, there were 
two bas-reliefs, one on each side of the entrance. The figure at the right was 
a likeness of Khuenaten, and Mr. Stuart declares the other to be that of the 
genuine Amunoph IV., whose features are more clearly like those of the fam- 
ily of Th&thmes.* 

This monarch and his immediate successors are known in Egyptian history 
as the "Stranger-Kings," an epithet which in ancient times was a verv o p  
probrious one. He was not long in becoming obnoxious to the priests and 
nobility. H e  openly manifested his aversion to the worship of the many gods 
in the temples. H e  recognized a single Divine Being only, the God of Light, 
of whom the orb of the sun was the symbol. I n  his tablet he styled himself 
Xli-Aten, "the Intimate Friend of the Sun," and also "priest of Horemakhu." 
He afterward laid aside the name of Amunoph for  that of Khu-en-Aten, "the 
Radiant Sun," and Mi-Horemakhu, and issued an order to obliterate the names 
of the god Amun and the goddess Mut from the monuments of his ancestors. 

*See Nile Gleanings, pages 73-81, 244-250, 299-301. Mr. Stuart  thought tha t  Amunoph IV. 
nras succeeded by Khuenaten, who had married his daughter; and tha t  he for a time adopt- 
ed the oval of his father-inilaw together with his name. The queen of Khu-en-Aten was pic. 
tured with a double crown, which verifies her hereditary right. She transmitted this right 
to her daughters, and so their husbands became kings. This is set  forth in the inscriptions 
over their heads: "Royal Daughters of her very body-Meri-Aten, sprung from the Queen 
Nefer-nefru-ti-tai-Aten." The fact tha t  the fa ther  is not mentioned indicates he was not  
considered to belong to the sacre? race . 

1 
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A command was also promulgated with the evident purpose of prescribing 
the worship of the One God. The Chief hfinister was commanded to assemble 
all workers in stone in Egypt, from the Island of Elephantina to Migdol, and to 
open a quarry at Silsilis for the erection of a gigantic building, "the Great 
Obelisk of Horemakhu, by his name as God of Light, who is worshipped as 
Aten-R% in Thebes." The great loads and chiefs of the Fan-bearers were ap- 
pointed to oversee the cutting and shipping of the stone. 

This building was demolished in a subsequent reign, and a gateway erected 
upon its site. 

These measures led to rebellion, and the Icing, in the sixth year of his 
reign, abandoned Thebes to found a new metropolis at  a distance from the 
Nile in Middle Egypt. The place selected for the site was at Alabastron, now 
known as the Tel-el-Amarna, "the Mound of Amarna." Here the work was 
inaugurated by the erection olf a temple to the god Aten. The style of this 
structure was a complete departure from the standard Egyptian models. I t  
consisted of many buildings with open courts, in which were altar-hearths far 
the Sacred Fire.* Flowers were the principal offerings, and the whole temple 
was decorated with them. But no animals were sacrificed. 

A palace was built near the temple for the king and the queen, and resi- 
dences likewise for their daughters, and for Netem-Mut or Benat-Mut, the 
daughter of Amunoph 111. Houses were aIso erected near these for the 
Court and the servants of the king. The architects and builders were kept 
busy; the new city was soon filled with inhabitants and adorned with monu- 
ments. 

The court and government were of a kind that was entirely unknown to 
the Egyptians. The very pictures of the king, his family and attendants, were 
unlike the others that appear in the sculptures and paintings. Instead of 
burly figures and comely features that were depicted in the tombs, they were 
represented as emaciated and distended in their forms, and of surpassing ugli- 
ness. The king maintained the style of an Asiatic monarch. Those who came 
into his presence prostrated themselves after a servile manner like conquered 
foemen. The army was largely constituted of negroles and Asiatics, yet there 
were few warlike expeditions; for the feeling of Khu-en-Aten was eminently 
peaceful. Every one seemed to be en~ployed with the new religion. Flowers 
adorned the temple throughout, and hymns chanted to the music of harps 
constituted the chief form of worship. 

Mr. R. Stuart-Poole pertinently asks "was this a foreign, or an Egyptian 
restoration of primitive belief? If it were Egyptian, why was the Sun called 

*"Curious parallels might be drawn," says a historian of Egypt, "between the external 
forms of worship of the Israelites in the desert and those set up by the disk-worshippers 
at Tel-el-Amarna; portions of the sacred furniture, a s  the 'table of show-bread,' described 
in the Book of Exodus a s  placed within the tabernacle, a re  repeated among the objects be- 
longing to the worship Aten and do not occur among the representations of any other 
epoch." 
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Aten and not R a ?  The kitlg was the 
son of a foreigner, and his type and 
that n-hich marlis his Court-proba- 
bly I~ecause somewhere of his moth- 
er's race, an art assured the fashion- 
able type for the rest-is not recogniz- 
able in any of the characteristic repre- 
sentations of foreign races. I t  is 
neither Ethiopian, nor Semitic, nor 
Libyan. The names of his mother 
(Taia) and of her reputed parents 
(Iuao and Thuao), the name of the 
Sun-God, which is Egyptian, and the 
character of the worship, do not, as 
far as we know, point to any of these 
races. Certainly they are not Sem- 
itice"#: 

It will not be very difficult to find 
a similarity to the religions of the 
Sacred 'l'erse, the Gayatri : "Adore 
we the Sun, God over all, from whom 
all proceed and to whom all must re- 
turn;  may He guide our thought." 

The government of Khuenaten, and 
the worship which he establisl~ed, 
show muell resemblance to what is de- 
scribed of the rule of Quetzalcoatl at 
Cholula, in Mexico. H e  diffused 
learning and knowledge of the arts, KUESXTEK. 

was just and liberal of gifts, conquer- 
ing by the arts of peace rather than by war, averse to bloody sacrifices, 
btlt delighting in music, flowers and brilliant colors. 

Whatever was the history of the worship, whether it was of original de- 
velopment from human intuitions divinely prompted, or a revival of the re- 
ligion of native and prehistoric Egypt, or  an importation from some foreign 
region, king IChuenaten devoted himself zealously to its dissemination.* He 
appointed his favorite official, hferi-Ri, to be Chief Seer of Aten, because of 
his devotion and obedience to the royal teaching. He  also: made Aahmes, an- 

*It may be hazardous to express an  opinion about these names, but  they s tem to be 
not unlike others in ancient literature. Taia has  some resemblance to the Hebrew term for 
existence, and the names Iuao and Thuao appear not to be very different from the deity- 
name Ia6 and Heva. 

*He did not, however, at tempt to enforce i t  upon his subjects by decrees and penalties, 
so  usual in later  times, bu t  relied upon moral influence. The persecutions came from the 
priests of the  other religion he aimed to reform 
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other of his faithful followers, Steward of the Royal Household and Superin- 
tendent of the Storehouses. 

A prayer by this official was found in a tomb at  Tel-el-Amarna. It invokes 
the divinity of the Sun as lord of lords and king of worlds, and is an eloquent 
effusion. 

"Tho~--oh,  God-" he says, "thou who art in truth the Loving One, thou 
standest before the Two Eyes. Thou art he that created that which had never 
existed, that formed everything in the Universe. We, likewise, came into 
existence through the word of thy mouth." 

No receiver of the new faith was more sincere and devoted than the 
queen, Nefert-i-Taia. Her  invocation contains praise and petition, almost 
plaintive in their earnestness and affection : 

"Thou disk of the Sun, thou living God," she exclaims, "there is none 
other beside thee! Thou givest health to the eyes through thy beams, thou 
Creator of all beings !" 

"Grant to thy son, who loves thee, the lord of the land, Khuenaten, that 
he may live united with thee to all eternity. As for her, his wife, the queen 
Nefert-i-Taia, may she live evermore and eternally by his side, well pleasing 
to thee. She admires day by day what thou hast created." 

The queen-mother, Taia, came to the new metropolis attended by a great 
retinue. She was received with joyful attentions. The king and queen con- 
ducted her to the temple of Aten t o  "b'ehold her sun-shadow." 

King Khuenaten was domestic in his tastes and habits. A sculpture in 
one of the tombs exhibits him as standing on a high balcony surrounded by 
his wife and seven daughters, one of them an infant and future queen, in the lap 
of her mother. They are throwing gifts to  the people below. 

The queen-mother, Taia, lived with them, and Khuenaten found in his 
home a recompense for the estrangement of the "holy fathers" of the temples 
and those whom they influenced. 

Of accounts of the immediate successors of Khuenaten, history is very 
meagre. Sa-a-Nekhet, who was the husband of his daughter, the princess 
Meri-Aten, reigned only a short period. The next monarch was Tut-ankh- 
Amun. H e  lived at  Thebes, and had married the third daughter, Ankh-nes- 
Aten, whose name was now changed t o  Ankh-aes-Amun. H e  was evidently 
hoping to gain the sanction of the priests, but his name was not placed in their 
list of kings. 

His  successor was Aai, the husband of Titi or  Taia, the foster-mother 
of Khuenaten. H e  was a member of the Sacerdotal Order, a "holy father'' 
of the highest rank, and had held places of distinction, such as royal Fan- 
bearer and "Scribe of Justice," which attests his superior ability and the confi- 
dence which the king reposed in him. H e  seized the opportunity to grasp the 
supreme power, but did not venture to assum'e the royal dignity. H e  was 
only known as "prince of Thebes." H e  returned to the old worship, but did 
not obtain a place on the catalogue of kings. He was able, however, to  have 
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a sepulchre among the royal tombs, but for some reason it was not completed. 
His  sarcophagus was found there by Mr. Stuart, bearing marks of violence. 
The inscriptions had been defaced, as though he was considered a usurper, but 
the name that he assumed as ruler was left: "Kafer-kaferu-Rii-Arna-Neter- 
Aai-Xeter-hic-vas." 

Horos, " the Son of R5, Miamun Horenhibi. " 

The record of his reign extends to four years and more, but we have no 
mention of its ending. 

T H E  LEGITIMATE DYNASTY RESTORED. 

In a grotto on the western side of the Jebel Silsileh is a sculpture repre- 
senting a young boy wearing the royal circlet, with the Sacred Asp of Egypt, 
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end nursed by a queen. This was Hor-en-hibi or Horos, the "son" or  priest 
of the god. The inscription describes him as the i(beloved of his mother, 
the divine ladj--chief." When he had grown up he was admitted to  "behold 
the holiness of the god Horos" of Alabastropolis, and afterward was presented 
to the royal Court. The king appointed him a Rohir or Superintendent, and 
perceiving his rare excellencies, afterward made him Adon or governor of Egypt. 
H e  was now supreme, like the king himself, in all the realm; only on the 
throne was the king greater than he. In  a short time afterward he was recog- 
nized as crown-prince. "Amun gave order to bring the god Horos, the lad of 
A41abastron, and his son, to  Thebes that he might induct him into his office 
and his throne. 

In  ancient writings the priests of a worship assumed to speak as being 
the actual divinities. The god Amun may therefore be understood, here as the 
chief priest of Thebes, and Horos as the priest of Alabastron. 

The nuptials of Her-em-hebi with the princess royal of Egypt constituted 
a part of the proceedings. This alliznce assured the validity of his title. His 
various official and other names were then announced, and then "the Holiness 
of the glorious god Amun-R5," the high priest, came forth with him from the 
palace, "in order to deliver to him the golden protecting image of the Disk of 
the Sun." 

"The Soil of R5, &liarnun Horenhibi," was now king of Upper and Lower 
Egypt and lord of the "Kine Nations." H e  proceeded at once to obliterate 
the records 2nd destroy the monuments of the Stranger-Icings. The gigantic 
structure of Khuenaten, the obelisk crowned with the Aten-disk, was tom 
down and the stones taken away to build a gate-tower for the temple of 
Amu~:-Rii. A seconcl gate-tower was also erected, and the entrances adorned 
with statues of the Icing. An avenue of sphinxes was likewise set up in honor 
~f the tutelary divinity of Thebes. The images were restored to the temples 
and new ones added; the festivals and daily worship of the gods were again 
established. 

The names of the other divinities were erased from the monuments, and 
the hieroglyphic or  phonetic symbol of Amun-R% substituted in their place. 
The hierarchy of Thebes had indeed full control in the court of Horenhibi. 

The new city, the metropolis of Khuenaten, perished under the reaction; and 
the mound of Amarna covers its ruins. His name and the names of all the 
"Stranger-Kings" were removed from the monuments, and their statues were 
destroyed. 

A campaign was also led against the tribes of the Siidan. An inscription 
at  Silsilis depicts the result. The king is represented with a battle-axe on his 
shoulder, receiving the cross and power from Amun-R2, with the suppliant 
prisoners at  his feet. 

The booty obtained by war replenished the treasury of the king and en- 
abled him to complete his work of restoration. On the walls of the temple at 
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Thebes was made a series of sculptures representing the princes of the coun- 
try of Punt, presenting their tribute, in heavy sacks filled with gold. They 
address the monarch, asking for freedom and acknowledging him as Overlord. 

The length of his reign is differently stated. An inscription records acts 
were performed in the twenty-first year, and Manethi, records it as lasting 
thirty-seven years, probably adding to it the terms of the several Stranger- 
Kings. 

Then followed a period of disorder and disintegration. Th'e ambition of 
the conquering kings of the Eighteenth Dynasty operated eventually to weaken 
the power of Egypt. Having subjugated the Asiatics, Libyans and Ethiopians, 
chieftains from those countries were destined to subjugate their rulers in their 
turn. Thus, when the Dynasties of Thbthmes and the Amunophs had finished 
their careers, there was a n'ew empire and confederacy forming in Asia to check 
further aggression, and Egypt itself had divided into two realms, with the 
Phn ic i an  prince, Ri-en-tui, exercising supremacy over the North. 

"I  AM TIME MATURED." 

Arjuna:-"Our principal warriors seem to be impetuously precipitating them- 
selves into thy mouths terrible with tusks; some are seen caught between thy teeth, 
their heads ground down. As the rapid streams of full-flowing rivers roll on to meet 
the ocean, even so these heroes of the human race rush into thy flaming mouths. As 
troops of insects carried away by strong impulse find death in the fire, even so do 
these beings with swelling force pour into thy mouths for their own destruction. 
Thou involvest and swallowest all these creatures from every side, licking them in 
thy flaming lips; filling the universe with thy splendor, thy sharp beams burn, 0 
Vishnu. Reverence be unto thee, 0 best of Gods! Be favorable! I seek to know 
thee, the Primeval One, for I know not thy work." 

Erishna:-"I am Time matured, come hither for the destruction of these 
creatures; except thyself, not one of all these warriors here drawn up in serried 
ranks shall live. Wherefore, arise ! seize fame ! Defeat the foe and enjoy the full- 
grown kingdom! They have been already slain by me; be thou only the immediate 
agent." 

RHAGAVAD GITA, CHAPTER XI. 



THE HYMN OF PHILOSOPHY. 

From the "Conrolafion o f  Thilosophy." 

By ANICIUS SEVERINUS BOETHIUS. 

(SELECTED.) 

NDYING Soul of this material ball, 
Heaven-and-Earth-Maker! Thou who first didst call 
Time into being, and by thy behest 
Movest all things, thyself alone at rest, 
No outward power impelIed thee thus to mold 

In  shape the fluid atoms manifold, 
Only the immortal image, born within 
Of perfect beauty! Wherefore thou hast been 
Thine own fair model, and the things of sense 
The image bear of thy magnificence ! 
Parts perfect in themselves, by Thy control, 
Are newly wrought into a perfect whole; 
The yok6d elements obey thy hand; 
Frost works with fire, water with barren sand, 
So the dense continents are fast maintained, 
And heaven's ethereal fire to  earth restrained. 
Thou dost the life of threefold nature tame, 
T o  serve the parts of one harmonious frame,- 
That soul of things constrained eternally 
To trace Thy image on the starry sky, 
The greater and the lesser deeps to round, 
And on thyself return. Thou, too, hast found 
For us,-thy lesser creatures of a day, 
Wherewith thou sowest earth,-forms of a clay 
So kindly-fragile naught can stay oiur flight 
Backward, unto the source of all our light! 
Grant, Father, yet, the undethron6d mind! 
A way unto the foun~t of truth to find, 
And, scught sol long, the Vision of thy Face! 
Lighten our flesh! Terrestrial vapors chase, 
And reign in all thy splendor! For thou ar t  
The final Rest of every faithful heart, 
The First, the Last! of the expatriate soul 
Lord, Leader, Pathway, and Eternal Goal ! 

-Translation of H. W. P. 



THE DRAMA AND HUMAN LIFE. 

By JESSIE E. SOUTHWICK. 

N the history of the world, the drama and dramatic art  have been most 
potent factors in the education of mankind. From the miracle play 
on to Richard Wagner's musical epics and Shakespeare's mirror of a 

+ thousand lives, and even to the modern drama with all its powers and 
trivialities, the people's heart has throbbed responsive to  the mimic 

tragedy and laughter,-aye, and mystic symbolism of the soul's transition 
through this world of cares and sorrows, joys and conquests and defeats; and 
sometimes, too, of purest happiness and peace serene. Through all its tawdry 
trappings, tinsel shows and crude pretense, the power of thought and fancy glinlts 
and gleams and sparkles, sometimes blazing forth in shining revelations of life 
and destiny and human weal, and the resistless operations of the Law Divine. 

Abstract philosophy is vague to many minds; preaching too often clashes 
with our self-esteem; the lessons of common experience are wrapped in mists 
of fearful doubt and clouds of pain and passion; but the contemplation of the 
woes of others, and the pictured joys we are not jealous of, awakens the vibra- 
tions of that chord of sympathy which makes the whole world kin ; the Brother- 
hood of the common heart that beats as one beneath thle ebb and flow of chang- 
ing circumstance. Carried out of self, we achieve with the hero; die bravely 
with the martyr; are jubilant with the delight of pure innocence, and watch with 
breathless strain the issue of the conflict b'etween light and darkness in the soul 
of man ! 

Thus! stolen unawares from our petty selves and limited concerns, we 
becolme one with the life of all, and know through the imagination-that magic 
servant of the mind and will-the cause, the meaning and the wherefore of 
pains and struggles, failure and success. 

This is the ideal mission of dramatic a r t ;  and, of its influence, one with its 
spirit and intent, are all the literature and art  creations which figure forth 
the gamut of the human soul's experience. The interpreter--one who embodies 
in his living presence and action the light of meaning buried in the silent tomes 
of past soul-messages, is the high-priest of life's mysteries, the revelator of 
mankind to man, the radiant witness of the reality of meaning within the inner 
chamber of the consciousness of all. 

The drama is a mighty force! What is its origin, and what its message to 
the human race in every age? 

First of all-the drama of existence is the progressive revelation of the 
soul's nature and destiny. This record is preserved in the consciousness of great 
souls; and these, contemplating the surging life about them, perceive by the sure 
light of intuition, the secret springs of action, and the undercurrents of cause 
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and influence which are hidden from common observation. The genius of a 
Shakespeare, which correlates the powers of all dramatic writers, reflects the 
real life of every age and every class he contemplates. Had he a motive in writing 
any play? If not-the motive had him. Every great work of art  is the ex- 
pression of a necessity moving from within. 

I wish to emphasize the belief that nothing truly great and lasting is con- 
structed by the intellectual powers alone ; a greater power lies behind-under- 
stood or not by him through whom it speaks-and this power is zi~zizre~sal! The 
character and purity of the creation given to; the world depends upon how 
much of the universal the individual can express, and the grade, or spiritual 
plane to which he rises. The ascending spiral of man's development towards 
divinity has a sure compass in the heart of every being, that secret aspiration, 
the guardian of which is conscience. The right intent will to great degree 
remedy the wolrst mistakes, and win forgiveness of Gad and of all his children. 
The spectator sitting a t  a play, will often understand what all his experience 
cannot teach him, and feel a charity of which he seems incapable in common life. 

The great drama pictures the operations of the Law and the causes and 
moltives at work in life. Thus we often perceive moral values more clearly than 
in the midst of the struggles and emotions of our personal experience. I n  the 
drama is seen-the proportion of cause and effect, which is not so evident to the 
casual observer in the lives of the individuals whom he contacts. Upon the 
stage we see, epitomized, results of causes ; these results, by a careful study of 
life's tendencies, are seen to be inevitable, and we are led to  perceive that the 
occurrences of life are not brought about by mere chance, but are the results 
of causes implanted deep within ourselves. The great drama reveals all this. 

Why are these things so little impressive in our common playhouses? Do 
we not find tlie works of real genius too often passed by for the sensational 
excitements of meretricious trumpery?-the drama of a day written for money 
merely, or for superficial popularity? The crolwd are easily diverted by that 
which is of small significance and great sensation; but they know, notwith- 
standing, that there is a deeper note. Another reason for the limited realization 
of the divine in art  is that too many of those who claim the attention of the 
public, cater but to vanity; they are not possessed by consecration to  ideals. 
I t  is not my purpose to condemn, however. I t  is hard to stem the tide of worldly 
frivolity and selfishness-but we need faith to believe that "what is true of us 
in our private hearts is true of allw-that far beneath the seeming is the real, 
-that after all, the world i s  ~ ~ z n d e  of souls, and howsoe'er bewildered by the 
shows of things, the soul awakes and rises up in response to the soul-call of 
heroism, of real, unselfish service, and the magic touch of God-inspired genius. 

I s  it not true that the real power of art  at last is in its authoritative vin- 
dication of ideals? "People do not care for good music," says one. True, the 
taste of the people needs cultivation. I t  is not the performance of the messages 
of the great masters that the people need, however; but the awaketzing to life 
o f  the original meaning buried there. W e  cannot all be Wagners or  Sliake- 
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speares, you will say; true, but let the interpreter be silent until the same ne- 
cessity compels him, too, to lift his voice, and the same message cries within to 
be let forth. The true interpreter is he who relates the soul of the listener to 
the soul of the master sleeping within the framework of his phrase. 

That which is true olf the drama is true of poetry as well. The soul of the 
prophet lies waiting to be voiced, and tells its message only through the one 
who is responsive to its secret meaning, and cares more to speak his message 
than to win applause ! 

Let it be understood that the significance I point to is not an attempt to 
define the sole interpretation of any play or subject; but is a line of thought re- 
vealed in one of a thousand lights that might be flashed upon it  from the 
heaven of intelligence. Emerson has said: "Every eye was placed where a 
certain ray should fall, that it might testify of that particular ray." 

The light of truth was conveyed to the people of old time by the dignity 
and grandeur of the true mystery-play. A noble example of this is seen in 
the "Eumenides" of Bschylus, which is the history of a soul's emancipation 
from sin and turbulent passion through the intervention of divine justice in the 
person of Pallas Athena-the goiddess of Wisdom and Love. 

Now turn to Shakespeare, the thousand-souled, in whom we see the com- 
bined beauties of the drama of more recent times. The same grand music of 
the soul breathes through his voice, revealing the secret springs of human ac- 
tion, and showing in jewelled fragments the magic potency of divine law. 

There is, in all the messages of this great master of life's mysteries, the 
unmistakable ring of healthy moral conclusions, and over all the halo of har- 
monious probability, the strands of life weaving the web of the "Beautiful 
Necessity." 

From the ~o~nltemplation of the lyric drama, we turn to som'e dramatic 
lyrics : 

"To him who, in the love of nature 
Holds communion with her visible forms, 
She speaks a various language." 

If the drama pictures to us the moods and deeper impulses of human life,- 
the moods of nature and her secret impulses lie all accessible t o  the poet's soul. 
The birds' ecstasy; th'e whispering or  boisterous winds; the deep-toned and 
mysterious sea, and all the sounds and odors and flashing beauties of the world, 
are voicing the message of the InGnite, and deeply teaching lessons high and 
pure. 

The great poet is a savior of the heart of man, and, when "songs gush 
from his heart," even the sordid millions pause in their mad rush after wealth 
and worldly fame, and listen for a moment to his singing. I n  that moment, the 
man of the world, who ordinarily argues against all "visionary things," dares 
to admire, and wonder at  the sublime imugil;aation' of the poet, and yields un- 
consciously to the compelling music of his thought. 
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The Poet-child of Nature-is in sympathy with the beatings of her heart; 
and "sings his hymns unbidden," for 

"Till the world is wrought 
To sympathize with hopes and fears 
I t  heedeth not." 

The poet, yearning to express his meaning, gives tongue to the winds of 
heaven, and language to the song of birds. The spirit of nature has its dramatic 
action also. Nature has a supreme language-it is the finger of God writing 
His symbols on the walls of time. There is an att~n~ernent of inspiration in the 
poet's soul as he apostrophizes and personifies the spirits of the woods, the air, 
the waters. 

Shelly's Skylark is an embodiment of the poet's aspiration-saluted by the 
human self which has to strive with the cares and burdens of life and which 
cries : 

"Hail to' thee! blythe spirit!" 

LA companion piece to  this is his "Ode to the West Wind," which has in it the 
impassioned cry of the imprisoned soul to  be free; to compel the recognition of 
the hearts of men. 

"Be thou-spirit fierce-my spirit! 
Be thou me, impetuous one! 
Drive my dead thoughts over the universe- 
Like withered leaves to quicken a new birth ! 

Be, through my words, the trumpet of a prophesy !" 

To my mind, these lyrics are dramatic as  voicing the soul's experience and 
struggles. How sweetly the "Chambered Nautilus" of Holmes breathes of the 
soul's ascending cycles, and the final liberation awaiting the triumphant con- 
queror of life's limitations ! 

"Thanks for the heavenly message sent by thee! 
Child of the wandering sea, cast from her lap forlorn!" 

* * * * 
"Build thee more stately mansions, 0 my soul- 
As the swift seasons roll 
Leave thy low-vaulted past. 
Let each new temple, no'bler than the last, 
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast, 
Till thou, a t  length, art  free; 

-. L e a v i ~ g  thy outgrown shell by life's unresting sea !" 
In  the light of this revelation we look no longer backward with regret or 

longing, but look upward from the "eternal ~zow," and the soul knows! 
I n  the language of Emerson, our poet-seer: "As great an utterance awaits 

you, as  that which fell from the pen of Dante o r  of Moses." Ah, the genius 
is not a spectacle for vain display, but is the prophet's voice speaking for all 
mankind. I t  is only in great moments that we realize what life might be. 
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"Lives of great men all remind us 
We  can make our lives sublime, 
And, departing, leave behind us 
Footprints on the sands of time;- 

Footprints that perhaps another, 
Sailing o'er life's solemn main, 
A forlorn and shipwrecked brother, 
Seeing, shall take heart again. 

Let us, then, be up and doing, 
With a heart for any fate; 
Still achieving, still pursuing, 
Learn to labor and to wait." 

What a picture of life's changes and contrasts is in some passages of Whit- 
tier's "Snowbound," crowned with the faith that illumines the mysterious be- 
yond ! 

"Alas ! for him who never sees 
The stars shine through his cypress trees. 

* * * * * 
Who hath not learned in hours of faith 

The truth to flesh and sense unknown, 
That Life is ever lord of Death, 

And love can never lose its own!" 
More strictly dramatic is that gem of love's prophetic vision-"Evelyn 

Hope," by Browning; the inspired contemplation of the future fulfillment of 
all life's broken meanings. The lover places a leaf in the "sweet, cold hand" of 
Evelyn, and says : 

"There-that is our secret-go to  sleep, 
You will wake, and remember-and understand !" 

Aye! we feel that we, too, shall one day wake, and remember and under- 
stand ! Wake from this blighting dream of the commonplace ; remember whence 
we camle; understand our mission, and whither all is tending! 

Thus art-dramatic, lyric, musical and pictured-is, after all, the handmaid 
of religion. If  we have in part forgotten this, let us arise, and by consecration 
restore in full the divine birthright of the past! Will not this be the motive 
of the artwork of the future,-heralding religion, not of creed and dogma, but 
the universal spirit of Divinity?" 

"A learned man without pupils, is a tree which bears no fruit; a devotee without 
good works, is a dwelling without a door." 

"Fallen flowers do not return to their stems, nor departed friends to their 
b o-uses." 

"Excuse is better than disputation; delay is better than rashness; unwillingness 
of strife is better than eagerness in seeking it." 

"The fool who is angered, and who thinks to triumph by using abusive language, 
is always vanquished by him whose words are patient." 

GEMS FROM THE EAST. 



SIGN POSTS ALONG THE PATH." 

UR position, clearly stated by H. P. B. long ago, is that the present 
day has no philosophy and can have none that will not be a copy or  
a distortion of some truth or  long-discarded notion once held by our 
superiors the Ancients, and that modern philosophers are only en- 
gaged in reproducing out of the astral light and out of their own past- 

lives' recollections that which was known, published, declared, and accepted or 
rejected by the men of old time, sonze of zohom are now here i~z  tlze garb 07 
pltilosophirs turning over and over again the squirreZsJ zuheels they ittuented 
matry lives ago. For 'there is nothing new under the sun.' ".-~VILLIAM 

"There is a great likelihood that members of the Society will insist on 
a certain orthodoxy in our ranks. They are already doing it here and there, 
and this is a note of warning to draw their attention to the danger. There is 
no orthodoxy in our Society. Even though nine-tenths of the members believe 
in Reincarnation, Karma, the sevenfold constitution, and all the rest, and 
even though its prominent ones are engaged in promulgating these doctrines as 
well as others, the ranks of the Society must always be kept open, and no one 
should be told that he is not orthodox o r  not a good Theosophist becaues he 
does not believe in these doctrines. All that any one is asked to subscribe to is 
Universal Brotlzevhood, and its practice in the search for truth. For the efforts 
of those who are thus promulgating specific ideas are made under the sanction 
of the second object of the Society, which any one is free to follow or to refuse 
to  follow as he sees fit. One may deny-~ndo~matically-reincarnation and 
other doctrines, or may assert belief in a personal or impersonal God, and still be 
a good member of the Society, provided Universal Brotherhood is subscribed 
to and put into practice."-Editorial, p. 298. 

"And as for the marvelous and the doing of magical things, that was not 
what she was here to do, and that she kept to herself, for, as she wrote to me, 
she knew well that her real life was never known to  those who were about her, 
and they also came to know the same and to  admit that they could never hope 
to understand her. 

"But one thing is certain, and that is that she herself made up her mind 
some months befo're her death that she was soon to go, and she began to  quietly 
prepare the workers for that and to make sure that the centre she established in 
England would last for many years. That it will last as such a centre is evident 
to any one who will come and look at  it and note the aspiration and the motive 
she created in the minds and hearts of those who were of late so constantly about 
her, 

*Estracts from "The Path", Vol. TI. The Italics are mine, Editor. 
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"In accordance with H. P. B.'s wish her rooms will be kept intact just as 
she left them, and there is no doubt but that in the corurse of time they will be a 
place of pilgrimage for those who were able to appreciate her work. The Secret 
Doctritze was finished on the desk in the room, and that alone will be one great 
object of interest. Her  pens and ink are there, and the scissors hanging by a 
tape. These were used every day in cutting out the paragraphs from different 
publications which she explained or  replied to."-14;. Q. J., pp. 133-4. 

"It seems to  be time, then, that no theosophist shall ever be guilty of 
making pretension to any one that he or she has attained to the high place which 
now and then some assume to  have reached. Much better is it to  be conscious 
of our defects and weaknesses, always ready to acknowledge the truth that, 
being human, we are not able t o  always or  quickly reach the goal of effort." 
-EUSEBIO URBAN, p. 270. 

"Strength comes only through trial and exercise."-WILLIAM BREHON, 
p. 102. 

"I once mlet a pronounced Theosophist of this order, who would not kill a 
mosquito because he did not believe it right to take life. Yet he did not hesitate 
to take credit which belonged to others, in a petty spirit of wanting all the glory 
in his vicinity. Such a man, and the woman who disseminates scandal, are 
mere pretenders in the Courts of Theosophy; however much they may have de- 
veloped their occult o r  intellectual powers, they should not b'e allowed to repre- 
sent the r e l i g ion . " -E~~~  WHEELER WILCOX, p. 310. 

"The line of demarcation between black and white magic is very thin."-W. 
Q. JUDGE, p. 307. 

"If the life experience of the individual is a progression in selfishness, ra- 
pacity, and cruelty, that person is engulfed in a maelstrom of destruction. H e  
cannot possibly injure any one so much as he is injuring himself. H e  may, 
indeed, cause pain and suffering beyond all expression, but even this is of brief 
duration and may in the end serve a beneficent purpose to! his victim. Furtlzer- 
more lzis evil deeds may become an embodied evil before the final separatio;la 
occzws. H e  llzny give foralt and impulse to certain elements, they furnishing 
the substance, and ize thus invokes a demon indeed; and yet one largely attached 
to himself, its creator. This is the 'Dweller of the threshold,' the antithesis of 
his Augoeides, the reflection and embodiment of his own evil deeds in the mirror 
of Isis, the astral light. 

"How stran~ge that these plain truths could ever have been so obscured, 
and the soul-paralyzing dogma of vicarious atonement and the forgiveness of 
sin put in their place."-(From one of the old workers, who at the time of writ- 
ing was very much in the Light, p. 181.) 
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THE FUTURE AND T H E  THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 

"In 1888 H. P. Blavatsky wrote: 
" 'Night before last I was shown a bird's eye view of the theosophical 

societies. I saw a few earnest, reliable Theosophists in a death struggle with 
the world in general and with other-nominal and ambitious-Theosophists. 
The former are greater in number than you may think, and they prevailed-as 
you in America will prevail, if you only remain stanch to the Master's pro- 
gramme and true to yourselues. And last night I saw . . . The  defending 
forces have to be jz~dicioztsly-so scanty are they-distributed over the globe 
wherever Theosophy is struggling with the powers of darkness.' 

* * * -ic * * * * 
"Every member of the Society should be, and many are, deeply interested 

in the above words. The outlook, the difficulties, the dangers, the necessities 
are thc same now as tlzen, and as tlzey were i n  the beginning of this attempt 
in  1875. For, as she has often said, this is not the first nor will it be the 
last effort to spread the truths and to undertake the same mission as that taken 
up by Ammonius Saccas some centuries ago--to lead men to look for the one 
truth that underlies all religions and which alone can guide science in the di- 
rection of ideal progress. In every century such attempts are made, and many 
of them have been actually named "theosophical." Each time they have to be 
adapted to the era in which they appear. And this is the era-marked by the 
appearance and the success of the great American republic--of freedom for 
thought and for investigation. 

"In the first quotation there is a prophecy that those few reliable Theoso- 
phists who are engaged in a struggle with the opposition of the world anld that 
coming from weak or ambitious members will prevail, but it has annexed to it 
a condition that is of importance. There must be an adherence to the programme 
of the Masters. That can only be ascertained by consulting her and the letters 
given out by her as from those to whom she refers. There is not inuch doubt 
about that programme. I t  excludes the idea that the Society was founded or 
is intended as  "a School for Occultism," for that has been said in so many 
words long ago in some letters published by Mr. Sinnett and in those not pub- 
lished." 

"A subsidiary condition, but quite as important as the other, is laid down 
by H. P. B. in her words that we must "remain true to  ourselves." This means 
true to our better selves and the dictates of conscience. W e  cannot frofnulgate 
the doctrines ajzd the rules of life found in  Theosophy and at the same time 
ozlrselves not live up to them as far as possible. W e  must practise what 
we preach, and make as far as w e  can a small brotherhood within the Theo- 
soplzical Society. Not only should we do this because the world is looking on, 
but also from a knowledge of the fact that by our unity the smallest effort 
made by us will have tenfold the power of any obstacle before us o r  any opposi- 
tion offered by the world." 

I. 
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"Our destiny is to continue the wide work of the past in affecting literature 
and thought throughout the world, while our ranks see many changing 
but always holding those who remain true to the progranzfne afzd refuse to be- 
come dogvzatic or to give up comwzon sense in  Theosophy. Thus will we wait 
for the new messenger, striving t o  keep the organization aljve that we may use 
it and have the great opportunity H. P. B. outlines when she says : 'Think how 
much one to whom such an opportunity is given could accomplish.' "-WILL- 
1x11 BREHOX, Vol. VI., pp. 393-6. 

H. P. BLAVATSKY AND W. Q. JUDGE. 

?' was in 1887 that I first heard of H. P. B. and Theosophy, 21nd soon 
after I went in trepidation to London to call upon the great teacher. 

<$) I did pot then realize fully ho\v great she was, but accepted her con- 

, fidently as a great Helper of EIumanity, and had been prepared by the 
published accounts of her then in vogue to find a most forcible and 

eccentric personage gifted with supernatural powers. I n  that and other visits, 
too shy and retiring to talk, I sat and listened while she received her guests. I 
found, as in the case of our present Leader, a person of enormous energy and 
extraordinary versatility, able to adapt herself instantly to any exigency and to 
pass from mood to nlood according as she might be required to teach or to en- 
tertain, to denounce or  to encourage. 

Looking back upon those scenes I see a great fiery sun shilling in a city 
black as  night, bursting the inky clouds and confounding the e!ements with its 
resistless power. She sat like a beleaguered general with an untrustworthy 
garrison, holding up her battered body as a target for all assaults from enemy 
and friend. Hundred-handed, she fought and 11-orkecl on all planes at once: 
teaching disciples, writing thunderous articles, controlling the invisible thought- 
currents, defeating enemies in a!l parts of the ivorld. Her  lnaster had given her 
a few seeds to sow, and verily she sowed them, as a lone warrior might rush in 
and son- them in an enemy's camp. She planted them in our hearts, there to 
germinate and bring forth fruit in later days ; she planted them in our literature; 
she planted them in the invisible moral atmosphere of the ~vorld. No one can 
fully realize the colossal courage needed by one who should undertake such a 
work-the courage of many heroes rolled into one. Driven like a wedge into 
the leaden mass of nineteenth century thought, she was found enduring enough 
to stand the strain. Our  movement owes all to that mighty inexorable soul. 
Oh, shame that we did not fully appreciate her at  the time; joy that we cher- 
ished the light she gave us and appreciate her more fully now; consolation to 
realize that now she has her reward, knowing that her unswerving devotion has 
not been in vain! HENRY T. EDGE. 
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Y memory of H. P. B. and LV. Q. J. is very dear and filled with the 
profoundest reverence and love. I knew them as great imper- 
sonal centres of spiritual force and intelligence, and yet, at  the 
same time, felt a close personal intimacy, though I never met 
them face to face. 

The first time I read the literature that came from their pen, and emanated 
from the same source, I was roused into activity to follow the sublime ideals 
and take part in the same great work they lived and died for. I recognized the 
principles ancl plans at once. I t  completely changed my life from one of selfish 
retirement to active public life in the Theosophical Society. I thoroughly en- 
joyed and entered into with delight H. P. B.'s articles in the Theosophical 
magazines of that time, which were masterly productions, conveying universal 
truth with the keenest mental power, and generous wit of a great soul. The 
way H. P. B. brocght the great principles of truth and fact to bear upon the 
mindless theories on life in vogue in the decade of 1880 was absolutely anni- 
hilating. NIy isolated geographical position made my pupil connection with 
H. P. B. and 'CV. Q. J. one of peculiar interest to me as a demonstration in the 
most exacting way of the truth of our principles. To be a pupil of these great 
souls meant that, without personal correspondence or contact, the same work 
had to be taken up, the same principles and ideals recognized upon which to 
guide action, to follow the same plans, and the ust!al clifficulties tot be encoun- 
tered. I found that honest action or principle, and holicrahle entleavor to fnifill 
obligations taken, always enabled me to do the right thing, and always found 
me with H. P. E. and \V. Q. J. Knowing by ten years' constant experience in a 
vital way of the mental and moral degradation of the latter part of the nineteenth 
century, I believe that the task of the Saviours of old was infants' work com- 
pared with what EI. P. B. and \V. Q. J. accomplished and suffered for I-lu- 
manity. 

T. W. \VILL~ZNS. 
Syclney, Australia, Xov. 7, 1899. 

"The wheel of sacrifice has Love for its nave, Action for its tire, and Brother- 
hood for its spokes." 

"The calumniator is like one who flings dirt at  another when the wind is con- 
trary, the dirt does but return on him who threw it." 

"The virtuous man cannot be hurt, the misery that his enemy would inflict 
comes back on himself.') 

"I-Ie who wrongs another unjustly will regret it, though men may applaud him; 
but he who is wronged is safe from regret, though the world may blame him." 

"Men who have not observed proper discipline, and have not gained treasure in 
their youth, perish like old herons in a lake without fish." 

GEMS FROM THE EAST. 



THE OLD AND THE NEW. 
By E. AUG, NERESHEIMER. 

FAREWELL TO THE CENTURY PAST. 

CYCLE has ended ! 
Great as have been the achievenients of the sweeping rush of 

material development throughout the period of our modern civiliza- 
tion, now at its height, it has not brought the happiness that was hoped 
from it, and that its most active participants have expected. But the 

great Helpers of Humanity lzneeo otherwise, and that mere material prosperity 
is but as the dead sea fruit, pleasant to the eyes, sweet at  the fi'rst taste, but 
which turns to ashes in the mouth. Modlern civilization has had as  its end to 
gratify the senses and the intellect, but the hearts of men have been starved; as 
a goal it is, therefolre, a failure, and must give place to a new era. 

Yet the past century has been a century of preparation; it has witnessed 
the revolt from agnostic materialism on the one hand, and from extrem~e re- 
ligious dogmatism on th'e other-the former bred from but the deadly foe of the 
latter; and out of the clash between the parent and child has arisen a cry for 
help from the Heart of Humanity-an appeal that through the cycles has never 
been in vain, though the help given and so near at  hand has been so oft rejected. 
Yet not rejected in the nineteenth century. For there have been those, devoted, 
loyal, true, to the messengers of Light, and who, recognizing them, have made 
possible the success of their work, have responded to their message and pro- 
claimed the dawn of the new Age of Peace and Eroth~erhood. 

One of the distinguishing features of the past century, marking it as pre- 
paratory to the new time, has been the enormous material progress along indus- 
trial lines, and the development of commercial relationis between all nations and 
all parts of the globe by means of steamships, railways, telegraphs, cables and 
all the developments of electricity and other natural forces, so that the barriers 
of isolation of all peoples have been broken down and their interdependence on 
the outer physical plane made manifest. 

As one result of the intermingling of races, the West has given to the East 
its impulse to material civilization (a questionable gift if standing alone, and if 
viewled in its most marked results on savage and so-called uncivilized peoples), 
and in return gaininlg in even greater measure an insight into, and an impulse 
towards, the contemplative mystical side of human experience and a hitherto 
unknown literature on the deepest problems of life. Yet this, too, standing alone 
would avail little to  the Western world, and be of questionable benlefit, as is 
the intense material activity of the West to the East. One thing was needed, 
the link betwleen the self-seeking m,aterial activity on! the onle hand, and the also 
self-seeking, contemplative, apathetic, pseudo-spirituality on the other-a link 
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that, in uniting these, should also revivify and place in due relation both natures 
in man, of which these were but the outer expression-revealing the true object 
of man's activities on the material plane and his power of attaining conscious 
life on the spiritual plane; making the former subservient to the latter, awaken- 
ing the higher impulses of his heart, and so bringing the intellect and all the 
intense activities of passion and desire and the sensuous material nature into 
subjection. 

That link was found primarily in one person-H. P. Blavatsky-through 
whose instrumentality the Theosophical Movement received life and energy in 
the last quarter of this century. Following her and continuing the link were 
her associate Helper, William Quan Judge, and their successor, the third Helper 
of the century, Katherine Tingley, through whose sacrifice and guidance the 
Theosophical hlovement has resulted in the establishment of the Universal 
Brotherhood Organization, and who, with those who have proved their loyalty 
and devotion to  the cause of Humanity, has kept "the link unbroken9'-that 
link which now is outwardly the Theosophical Movement and Universal Brother- 
hood, but inwardly is the power of devotion and unselfish service of humanity- 
a living power in the hearts and lives of men. 

Let us for a moment look more in detail a t  the lines of development during 
the past century. 

Surveying the ground retrospectively, we see that human nature has gained 
chiefly in the quality of intense activity. The pressure which this material civili- 
zation has exercised onl the race has compelled exertion on th'e part of every 
individual who would keep his place in the ranks-an intense exertion of the 
natural instinctive faculties, the senses and intellectual powers of the material 
man. 

The progress in chemistry, physics and all the sciences, in mechanics and 
all branches of industry, has increased the demand for physical comfolrt and 
made luxuries a necessity; it has accentuated concrete sensuous existence in 
every form. 

But the enrichment of knowledge of the laws of the Universe in their bear- 
ing oln material existence, though incapable of satisfying the higher nature and 
filling the mind with contentm~ent, and failing as an ultimate of progress, yet 
from another standpoint must be acknowledged as an agent in the evolution of 
the human race. The great faithfulness, intense application, and often self- 
forgetfulness, in the search for truth, although employed in the wrong direc- 
tion-lacking the true compass sf  the spiritual life-in the ever-chanlging and 
delusive realm of material phenomena, must still be acknowledged from an- 
other standpoint as agents of progress. And that the result of any individual's 
efforts has not been greater and in exact proportion to the energy expended, and, 
in the case of the spiritually minded, commensurate with his aspirations, cannot 
be altogether laid at  the door of the individual's perverseness, nor can the im- 
putation of lack of desire be laid to his charge: but the trend of the times must 
be taken into account, and the dark cycle through which collective humanity has 
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been passing, and which the human race, as a whole, is largely responsible for. 
To these, and to the false teachings of those claiming to hold the keys of life 
and death, are mainly due the blindness and ignorance of the mass of lzumanity 
in regard to their higher nature and destiny. Against these the average man 
has been all but powerless ; only the hleroically strong awakening to their divine 
possibilities could make headway and breast the tide of the combined powers of 
selfishness, bigotry and materialism. 

Yet the picture of thfe past is not wholly dark or ~vitho'ut hope, for, though 
failing in its search for happiness, the intensity of the search, the enormously 
acceleratsed energy which humanity has acquired in all departments of activity, 
is an earnest of rapid progress in higher development once the path of Truth, 
Light and Liberation is seen-the path of Universal Erother!lood-already pro- 
claimed by H. P. Clavatsky, William Quan Juclge and Katherine Tingley. 

Out of the fierce struggle for a mere bxlily existence, demanding all the 
energies of mind and body and making utterly futile any hope of the ideal, the 
soul may yet arise purified, purged of thde dross, ennobled by the discipline, 
strong to scale the heights of wisdom and tread the path of unselfish devotion 
for humanity. For a nlew gospel has been proclaimed by our teachers-the 
gospel of Hope, even to the despairing-. The tidings have gone out to all the 
earth that within the heart of each is the divine spark; that the soul of man is 
immortal, and his life here but a day out of many clays; that though "sorrow 
endure for the night, joy cometh in the morning." Even to-day it is difficult 
to fully estimate how great the change that has been wrought in the life of the 
Western world by the reviving of the ancient teachings cf Reincarnation and 
Karma, but modern literature, the press, even the pulpits, stand witness to the 
fact. Instead of an unkown future beyond the gates of death-a return to noth- 
ingness of the materialist, or the fanciful heaven or burning hell of the orthodox 
religionist-is the soul-perceived knorrdedge that another day of life awaits us 
beyonld the night olf death; that we shall again take up the scattered threads of 
experience; meet again those whom we have both loved and hated, and reap 
what we have sown. Slowly, yet surely, men are awakening to the fact that 
they themselves are the weavers of the web of their destiny, and that the pattern 
of their lives naw, and in the future, as in the past, is of their own design. 

What greater hope can be given to the despairing, the drunkard, the fallen, 
yes, and to the criminal, than this message; that, however hidden from view, 
lost in degradation, covered up by moiral deformity anid vice, there is still in 
their heart of hearts a divine spark, which they may fan into a flame, and that 
not even the faintest desire or the feeblest effort after a better life can fail of its 
reward. And thle present life-cycle of n man may cloise apparently without a 
shadow olf hope, and yet the trials, the many seeming failures and hopeless 
struggles may have been the balancing of the accounts of many lives of selfish- 
ness and wastedl effort, and out of the purifying fire the soul may arise, fresh 
and clean, to enter upon a new life and new opportunities in, the coming cycle. 

But it is not only in recalling to men the great truths of life that the 
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Theosophical Jlovement or Universal Brotherhood stands in the forefront of 
the ivorld's progress, but in every department of human endeavor, touching with 
a magic wand ,Art, Literature, Music, the Drama, and even entering the world 
of Industry. I t  is the "little leaven that leavenet11 the whole lump"; it has set 
the pace, marked out the path, and is leading the whole \vorld into a new life. 

The Leader's New Year's greeting in symbolism appears now oa the cover 
of this magazine. Many of oar  readers will recall her vision of the great future, 
which she related to them at the Congress last Spring at Point Lorna, in which 
she saw all humanity turning to enter the portals of Universal Brotherhood. We  
are indebted to Brother Betts, of Chicago, for having so clearly grasped the 
conception and brought it out so beautifully and with such breadth in his draw- 
ing. 

Mark the stanldlard given to the world in, the practical Humanitarian Work 
of the Internation(a1 Brotherhood League, founded by Katherine Tingley, ?zofz- 
political and z~nsectarimz, not one olf its officers receivinlg salaries or other re- 
muneration for their work, which they do, and to which they contribute in time 
and monley because of the love that is in their hearts. Study the objects of the 
Ci'niversal Brotherhood, the Internation21 Urotherhood League, the Isis League of 
Music and Drama, and all the other departnlentsof activity. Anew touchlias been 
given to  life. I t  can never be quite the same, even to the man who has only 
casually liearti of this work; ancl it revolutionizes, vivifies, heightens the life and 
co~nsci~usness of all who enter upon it to aid it for thle sake of suffering and dis- 
couraged humanity. 

During the past century Music and the Fine Arts have been taking greater 
2nd greater part in the life of humanity, ancl their refi'ning influence must also be 
counted as factors in tlie fight against materialism. Many a soul has for a time 
been awakened from heavy slumber and aroused from what might have proved 
tlie sleep of death by the lofty strains and harmonies of the great masterpieces 
of Ilusic ant1 the Drama. But the crowning touch was needed, their true place 
in life was not understood. I t  is "as vital educative factors in the life of hu- 
manity" that once more as in the far, far distant days of the past they will 
awaken the deeper, truer nature of man and lead him to new heights. In  the re- 
vival of the ancient mystery plays, e. g., the "Eumenides" of A2schylus, as well 
as in other departments-especially in the education of children in the "Lotus 
Groups," a keynote has been struck that will ring a note of joy throughout the 
coming Century. 

HAIL! HAIL T O  THE NEW CENTURY! 

A new cycle has begun ! 
I t  is the cycle of the children, in thlem is the promise of the future, and one 

has only to look into the faces of the little ones, to watch the new traits, the new 
powers that are unfolding in their lives and especially in this yolungest, and yet 
the seat of the oldest, civilization on earth, to know that if we but do our part 
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the record of the twentieth century shall be one of Br~th~erhood, Peace and Joy. 
I t  is impossible to gauge the significance of this Birthday of the New Cen- 

tury and to realize what is in store for humanity during the next hundred years, 
merely from our own experience and from recorded history. For this is no 
ordinary time; it is not simply the culminating point of the past hundred years, 
but of thousands of years; the night of centuries has past, and with the new 
dawn comes the return of memories and powers and possibilities of an age long 
past. 

The soul of man still cries out, the darkness is still so close about him that 
he knows not the dawn is so near, but those who have climbed to the hill-tops 
have seen the glow in the Eastern, sky and the rays of golden light shooting up 
into the heavens; and with the suddenness of the break of day in the tropics, in 
the twinkling of an eye, the Light will come, the scales fall from our eyes and 
we shall see-not in the uncertain gloom of night, but in the glorious sunlight. 

As the light of day scatters the shadows and the powers of darkness, so will 
the effulgence of the new cycle break through the dark places of ignorance, 
prejudice and unbrotherliness of the age now so swiftly passing. The great 
heroes of old will once more return to earth, the great musicians, painters, poets, 
wise statesmen, lovers of the race, will again take up their loving task and the 
earth shall blossom as a garden. The ancient wisdom taught in the sacred 
mysteries will again bie revived; the earth, the air, the ether, all Nature, will re- 
veal their secrets to those who have prepared themselves through purification 
and by the service of humanity. 

Such is the outlook into the-Future. T o  measure it, go back to the glory of 
ancient Egypt and to the yet older civilization and vaster achievements of an- 
cient America. Such a future awaits us and our children, and if we are faithful 
shall be ours in the new time wh,en, after a brief night of death, we return to 
take up our work again upon earth. 

Yet, as in every advance that Nature makes, as the cycles in their wheel- 
ing course co'me round, there are som~e who lag behind, and lose sight of their 
heritage, blinded by the desire of personal gain, by ambition and love of power; 
so to-day are some who refuse this opportunity that for ages their souls have 
waited for. The cycles have brought both them and us to the point of former 
achievement and former failure. Those who have turned our enemies to-day 
seeking to hinder Humanity's cause, may have been our enemies in the past, 
some, perhaps, our friends. W e  and they have met in the past as in this life 
and shall meet again in the future, and by our action to-day are we forging the 
links that shall help or mar their progress as well as our own and that of all 
humanity, in that future. 

But th'e crucial point of the cycle is past, the fiercest ordeal is over, no 
powers in heaven or hell can longer stay the onward progress of Humanity. 
The Hosts of Light are already victorious. The anthem of Truth, Light and 
Liberation, Brotherhood, Peace, and Joy, is echoing in the hearts of men. 

Comrades ! Arise ! Greet the Morn ! Salute with us the rising Sun ! 



A VISION IN PURPLE. 

"It is  in and through symbols tha t  man consciously lives, moves, and has his being. 
Those ages, moreover, a re  accounted the noblest which can best recognize symbolic worth 
and prize i t  a t  the  highest."-CARLYLE. 

I n  the year one thousand eight hundred ninety-seven, I, the Friend of the 
"Chief" had a dream and the visions of my head troubled me. I was weary and 
sick unto death, for that I did uphold the law by day and by night, and some 
of the people hearkened not unto me. I was weary and sick at heart, yet was 
the fire unquenched within me. They who saw only darkness went astray after 
strange gods, for the prophets of Mammon were strong in the land ; and their 
followers hearkened not unto my words, for the false prophets did blind their 
eyes, that they saw not. 

I saw in my vision by night, and behold a mighty temple. The height 
thereof was as the mountains, and it was girt about with mighty pillars. 
O n  the pillars were fine paintings of holy symbols; and great beasts of hewn 
stone crouched before the doors. And the beasts had the heads of men and the 
wings of eagles, and the claws of lions ; and their body was the body of a bull. 

And behold the whole was overshadowed with a glowing radiance of pur- 
ple, and I went into the temple, and lo ! a tomb of graven stone, set round with 
the figures of strange beasts, and men having the heads of birds. And I went 
unto the tomb and looked in ; and I was astonied. For, as I gazed, be- 
h ~ l d  ! there I saw mine own image in the tomb, and I looked in the face of the 
image, and it was the face of one dead, even myself. And round about stood 
the false prophet and his disciples, exultant, awaiting the closing of the tomb 
that they might go out and preach their false doctrines t o  the people. And lily 

heart grieved for these that were blinded and for those that should follow them, 
And I looked again into the tomb and behold, I was alive, and the face was 

radiant. I t  was the face of a warrior, young and strong, and yet it was mine 
own image in the tomb, and the face was the face of one that conquereth in bat- 
tle. And my heart was filled with joy unspeakable, and I said : Surely right 
shall conquer and the work of the Master shall prosper. 

And feeling the glow of a great compassion in my heart, and my being full 
of strength to battle, I arose and with the power that was in the middle region 
between mine eyes, I looked afar out over all lands and I saw the whole world 
and all the peoples therein; and all nations and kingdoms of the earth were un- 
folded before mine eyes. And mine ears were unsealed, that I did hear strange 
and fearful music, like unto the wailing of troubled spirits in hell. And the 
strange and terrible music was swallowed up in the sound of many trumpets and 
the music of a glorious harmony. And again my heart was filled with gladness, 
for the sounds were as the trumpeting ofan army that conquereth in battle of 
Light. 
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And I looked again, and lo ! the tomb was no more seen. But there was a 
great light, and in the light there stood a shining one, and his face was as the 
face of a god. And tile shining one gave me a scroll and spake unto me, say- 
ing Take the scroll and read what is written therein, and give it to thy people. 
And I took the scroll and did read. And my heart was filled with joy for that I 
did read therein. "Verily, thy work shall be done." ,4nd then came the Peace of 
Silence-Silence-Silence. 

And I opened my eyes and looked again, and lo ! a mighty concourse of 
people approaching the temple! And the light shone out from within the tem- 
ple upon the people. And the people were glad because of the light. The peo- 
ple were filled with joy, because of tlie light; for the false prophets had sought 
to blind their eyes, and had told them falsely, saying: There is no light for 
you. The false prophets had told them falsely, saying: Thou shalt worship 
these fires, for there is none other light. And the people came up to the tem- 
ple singing. 

The truth shall live among the people; they that speak falsely shall be 
utterly confounded. 4 

The light shall shine forth in the dark places of the earth; darkness shall 
cease. 

All the nations of the earth shall b e  free; the yoke of bondage shall be 
cast off. I 

Let us therefore minister unto all that lives; for the Law hath triumphed. 
The Law of Truth had triumphed: the deceitful shall perish. 
The Law of Light hath triumphed; darkness is swallo~ved LIP. 
The Law of Freedom hath triumphed; bondage shall be no more. 
And I looked again, and I heard a voice saying: That thou seest is that 

which shall come to pass near t o  the middle years of the coming century. And 
I saw the shining one standing at  the head of the people. And the shining 
one led the people on to the temple. And the people said, 1Yho is he?  Surely 
we know this Master? And the people came on into the light from the tem- 
ple; and the light shone on every man and on all and divers races of men, and 
on the lowly and the proud, and on the learned and the unlearned; and all 
manner of men and all creatures were in that light. 

And I awoke; and I was no more sick and weary. Fo r  I saw that the peo- 
ple were tired of the false prophets, and the light shone on them though they 
Itnew it not yet. And I said, of a surety I did err in that I was sick and weary. 
Fo r  the Law worketh in silence. The great day of Light cometh suddenly, 
when no man knoweth. Verily, the night is far spent, and the blackness that 
cometh before the dawn is well-nigh ended. And I said, I will write my vision 
that the people may be comforted. I 

"Whoever, not being a sanctified person, pretends to be a Saint, he is indeed the 
lowest of all men, the thief in all worlds, including that of Brahma." 

"He who smites will be smitten; he who shows rancor, will find rancor; so, 
from reviling cometh reviling, and to him who is angered comes anger." 

GEMS FROM THE EAST. 



REVIEW. 
-- 

"THE ANATOMY OF NEGATION" by EDGAR SALTUS. 

l i e  do not propose to offer any apology for calling attention to a book 
ten years after its appearance. We  are rather of opinion that in the case of 
good books which for some reason, tend to pass into neglect, a review once 
each decade for a few times would bje an admirable proceeding. In the case of 
this particular book, we should like-had we but space-to make a copiously ex- 
tractive review, since it is out of print and not easy to  obtain. 

Mr. Saltus has a strong sense of humor, none the worse, ~on~sidering parts 
of the field he traverses, for being of a somewhat sardonic character. His in- 
tellectual sympathies are with the schosIs of negation ; and his own thoroughly, 
and, on the whole, pessimistically agnostic attitudle, as  expressed in the final 
paragraph of this brillian~t book, must make life seen1 to  him a probably unim- 
portant and rather uninteresting set of phenomena. The book is clean and sane, 
and the author knows a man when he sees one. Though his mental stanld~ground 
entirely prevents himself from thinking himself into the teaching and attitude 
of many of the men about whom he writes (noticeably, e. g., Hegel, whom he 
calls a charlatan), and though certain regions of philosophy and the whole field 
of mysticism are entirely closed to him ("In seeking thle reason of things, men 
look Grst above, then within, and finally confess themselves vanquished," p. 
193) ; yet thle mlerits of the book in certain respects are so great and its short- 
comings so obvious and so easily allowed for, that we should expect nothing 
but goad from placing it in the hands of the youngest student of the vicissitudes 
of the world's thought. 

I t  is, however, rather to one chapter of the book than to the whole that 
ure call special attention; to that one, namely, which might rather have been 
called The Anatomy of Assertiolz, than of Negation. We refer to the third, the 
chapter on the Christian Church from its earliest times, headed "The Con- 
vulsions of the Church." This is really a brilliant little sketch of the rise of 
Romanism, and of its sub!sequlent history on to  the commencement of the eight- 
eenth century. This chapter might h,ave bgeen designed expressly in order to 
make it clear how natural, holw inevitable, was the reaction from ecclesiastical 
dogmas-basaeless and shifty to an incredible degree, yet always claiming divine 
authority ; inco~mprehensible because meaningless, yet claiming to offer the final 
answer to all moral and intellectual inquiries-to the, at  least, firm, if unsatis- 
factory, ground of materialistic speculation. 

*Out of print, but t he  Theosophical Publishing Company has !a few copies for sale a t  
the reduced price of 75 cents. 

One of the accidents which serve a s  wheels for our Movement threw this book in my 
way; I was much struck with it, believing there is  no one in our Organization who would 
not be benefited by i t s  perusal, and, accordingly, asked Dr. Coryn to review i t  in these 
columns. The world should not be permitted to lose sight of either the book or i t s  writer. 
-Editor. 
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I t  was the inevieble swing of the pendulum. T o  the door of thse Catholic 
Church must be laid, 011 the one hand, whatever there is and was of intellectual 
poverty and stagnatiol among the multitudes whom she had successfully trained 
not to dare to think; hnd, on the other, the revolt towards materialism-from 
which Europe has only lately recovered--of those who, in resisting an iron dog- 
matism on things spiiitual, went in the other extreme so far as to  deny the 
existence of realms spiritual altogether and to attempt to  treat the phenomena 
of consciousness by the principles employed in the study of matter. For  the only 
salvation of a dogma is to be obtained by the enforcement of an ed~c t  against in- 
tellectual in'quiry into its basis. And when th'e Catholic hierarchy emanates a 
beautifully complete set of dogmas covering the whole field of speculative 
human tholught it follows that menl must renounce their intellectual freedom-or 
revolt. O n  the whole, they have chosen the latter course in suffic~ent numbers 
to "draw the fangs of Romanism," as Mr. Saltus puts it. I t  will be the fault 
of thinking mankind if "Romanism" is permitted to grow a new set. This 
we believe to be an exceedingly improbable calamity, though we understand that 
the politicians of the Vatican and those associated with them are of a different 
opinion. We  think this book has achieved a measurable somewhat in de- 
creasing the chances of the said calamity. 

HERBERT CORYN. 

STUDENTS' COLUMN, 
Conducted by J. H. FUSSELL. 

It 'has been continually stated tha t  in previous centuries the Theosophical Movement 
ha s  failed. Has  i t  succeeded in this? What  is the relation of the  Universal Brotherhood 
Organization to  the  other so-called Theosophical Societies? 

HE original name of the Society founded by H. P. Blavatsky in New 
York City in, 1875 was "The Theosophical Society or Universal 
Brotherhood." Gradually the words, "Universal Brotherhood" 
dropped out of the title, so that before the public the Society became 
to be known only as the Theosophical Society. I ts  main purpose, 

Universal Brotherhood, although expressed in its objects, was obscured, and 
the little-understood word Theosophy gave rise to  innumerable misconceptions 
and fantastic notions. Even among some of the members, the main idea seemed 
to be to study metaphysics and occult problems, seeking personal development 
and knowledge. But both H. P. Blavatsky and William Q. Judge again and 
again expressed most forcibly that the Theosophical Society had for its all- 
embracing purpose the formation of a nucleus of universal brotherhood. E v a  
for those who desired occult. knowledge, H. P. B. wrote: "To live to  benefit 
mankind is the first step, to  prpctice the six glorious virtues is the second." And 
of occultism she said : "The first step is sacrifice, the second renunciation." 

. *  d 
1 
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The growth of the Society has been like the growth of anything else in 
nature, by assimilation, accretion and also by a sifting process, continually 
throwing off old effete matter; as a tree drawing from the sunshine, the air, 
the earth, and the moisture of the rain and dew, putting forth new branches 
and leaves, and throwing off the old withered leaves and twigs. S o  complete 
was the work of H. P. B. and W. Q. J. and their sacrifice, which was that of 
all their powers, energies and life itself, not in vain, that under their successor, 
our third Teacher, it was possible to take the great and all-embracing object 
of the Society and again proclaim it before the world as the name of the organi- 
zation. 

To-day the Society founded by H. P. B. and W. Q. J. stands before the 
world as the "Universal Brotherhood." 

This took place on January the 13th, 1898, and oa February 18th of the 
same year the Theosophical Society in America accepted the Universal Brother- 
hood constitution and became thereby a department of the organization. Similar 
action was also taken by the Theosophical societies who believed in keeping the 
link unbroken following H. P. B., W. Q. J. and our present Leader, in Europe, 
Australia and other parts of the world. 

The roots and trunk of this great Movement which has been active in all 
ages remain ever the same, but century after century has passed, the great tree 
putting forth new shoots and leaves, but ere the blossom and the fruit could 
appear the tender buds have been nipped by the biting. frosts of ambition and 
self-seeking and the chilling blasts of selfishness. Not so in this century; the 
great tree put forth its shoots, its buds, the blossoms appeared, and now the 
fruit "Univcral Brotherhood" crowns its branches, and the present attempt 
"in the form of our Society" has succeeded and has entered upon the new century 
as  "an organized, living and healthy body," and "the effort for the XXth cen- 
tury has already begun. The cycle of despair and failure has been broken and 
a new age has already dawned, though as  yet unperceived by the mass of hu- 
manity. The  words oif H. P. B. in the Key to Theosophy have a new meaning. 
That there will be a "numerous and united body to welcome the new Torch- 
bearer when he shall come in the latter part of this XXth Century is already 
assured, and the Heaven which she asserts will be on earth in the XXIst Cen- 
tury has already begun as a seed in the hearts of men. 

Read these words of H. P. Blavatsky in the Key to Theosophy: 
"If the present attempt in the form of our Society succeeds bletter than its 

predecessors have done, then it will be in existence as an organized, living, and 
healthy body when the time comes for the effort of the XXth Century. The 
general condition of men's minds and hearts will have been improved and 
purified by the spread of its teachings, and, as I have said, their prejudices and 
dogmatic illusions will have been, to  some extent a t  least, removed. Not only 
so, but besides a large and accessible literature ready to  men's hands, the next 
impulse will find a numerous and united body of people ready to  welcome the 
new Torch-bearer of Truth. H e  will find the minds of men prepared for 
his message, a language ready for him in which to  clothe the new truths he 
brings, an organization awaiting his arrival which will remove the merely me- 
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chanical material obstacles and difficulties from his path. Think how much 
one to whom such an opportunity is given could accomplish. Measure it by 
comparison with what the Theosophical Society actually has achieved in the last 
fourteen years without m y  of these advantages and surrounded by hosts of 
hindrances which would not hamper the new Leader. Consider all this and then 
teil me whether I am too sanguine when I say that, if the Theosophical Society 
survives and lives true to its mission, to its original impulse, through the next 
hundred years-tell me, I say, if I go too far in asserting that this earth will 
be a heaven in the XXIst Century in comparison lvith what it is now !" 

Many questions are asked by people unacquainted with our work as to the 
existence of other societies using the word "Theosopl~ical" in their names, and 
we are asked why it is we hold to the Universal Erotherhoocl Organization and 
do not unite with those other societies. But these questions come only from 
those who have not looked into the matter, not from those who watch what is 
going on in the world. One of the great Teachers of old said: "By their fruits 
ye shall know them," and XIXth Century people decry professions which have 
no fruit in work. What have thle other so-called Theosophical societies to  show? 
The world's needs demand woirkers and not idle dreamers. Men's hearts cry 
out for brotherhood, sympathy and help ; words cannot satisfy their souls' long- 
ings. Ask the children all over the world, ask the thousands of soldiers who 
were in camp at Montauk and are now to  be found all over the United States 
and in the Philippines, ask the thousands of Cubans, ask the prisoners in many 
of the great prisons of this country, and the students of this Organization all 
over the world, who stand true to  the principles of H. P. B. and W. Q. J.;  ask 
these whence has come the hope in their hearts and the light shining in their 
eyes, the lifting of the shadows and the imparting of a new courage. The Uni- 
versal Brotherhood does not fear to be judged by the world. I t  leads the world. 
It is the embodiment of the world's deepest desires. 

The whole of nature is the emblodirnent of great nature's divine soul, the 
Over-soul. The soul needs a bcody to  work with, it forms the tree, the animal, 
man; and the soul of Brotherhood needs a body through which it shall work. 
K o  effort of man can avail unless there is a body through which it can come 
forth into act, and there can be no perfect embodied life unless there be a 
living, controlling and guiding heart. The Universal Brotherhood Organizaticm 
is the body through which the soul of Brotherhood is seeking and finidin, 1~ ex- 
pression. I t  is built on Nature's plan; it has its heart, and that heart we recog- 
nize and to it we respond. 

Were there not this living body and heart, it would be the last thing in the 
world that we members of the Universal Brotherhood, or any who love human- 
ity, would do, to join the empty, lifeless societies, who, undler cover of the sacred 
name Theosophy, offer husks in place of the bread of life, and speak soft words, 
llollding out the "broad teachin,gsV as  a cover,-so broad that thoughts, impure, 
selfish, ambitious, find a hiding place beneath. What would we think of a physi- 
cian who did not recognize disease and point it oiut that others may be warned 
and take due precaution against being infected. And have not all the great 
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Teachers of humanity, like wise physicians, done the same? Read the stern de- 
nunciations of the "gentle9'( !) Jesus-"IVoe unto you ! scribes and pharisees, 
hypocrites !" One of the divinest faculties given to man is discriminlation, and 
every true man, every lover of humanity, would be failing in his duty if he did 
not exercise this faculty. Wle are our brothers' keepers. I t  is our duty to 
proclaim the "Light" which we have found and warn against all luring pretense 
and sham. 

Those who love H. P. B., who love William Q. Judge, will look to see 
where are to be found the fruits of their noble lives; where are those same 
things being taught and lived which they taught and lived; who have kept the 
sacred trust which they left; who have preserved the sacred memory of their 
names and work; where is to be found the demonstration of Theosophy as a 
living power in the life of humanity. Theosophy demonstrated is Brotherhood. 
Brotherhood is the first and last word of Theosophy. That demonstration is to 
be found in the Universal Brotherhoold Organization, and there also are to be 
found the living teachings of H. P. B. and William Q. Judge in its literature, 
and those other deeper teachings, which never can be put into words or books, 
but expressed only in the lives of men. J. H. FUSSELL. 

THE FIRST MESSAGE OF "THE VOICE OF SILENCE." 

The Voice of the Silence was written for  the few. Its first message is to this 
effect :- 

"These instructions are for those ignorant of the dangers of the lower Iddhi." 
"The lower Iddhi" refers to the lower psychic powers pertaining to man. There are 
spiritual Siddhis to be attained by man only by knowledge of these powers and the 
conquering of the lower. 

The mind is the channel through which the forces of Nature work. And when 
it is conquered, that is when the human has so far gained knowledge and put i t  in 
practice in the daily life,-the power to control the mind is gained and the student 
then has learned and may avoid "the dangers of the lower Iddhi." Many are the 
dangers on the Path. Among them stands the "IIall of Ignorance" and "The Hall 
of Learning." "A little knowledge is a dangerous thing-Drink deep or taste not 
the Pierian Spring. 

I s  the student attaining ? I s  the will fixed to advance his evolution as far as he 
may ? Bas he based his efforts on the knowledge that he has grasped by this time 
of his responsibility to man and the Universe? Has he learned his lesson well,- 
that thought is a creative dynamic force and that with constant vigilance, unfalter- 
ing effort, he must govern his thought realm ? 

"0, disciple! hast thou mastered all the mental changes i n  the self, and slain 
the army of the thought sensations, that subtle and insidious, creep unasked within 
the soul's bright shrine?" 

"If thou mouldst not be slain by them, then must thou harmless make thy own 
creations, the children of thy thoughts, unseen, impalpable, that swarm round human 
kind, the progeny and heirs to man and his terrestrial spoils. Thou hast to study 
the voidness of the seeming full-the fullness of the seeming void. 0 fearless as- 
pirant! look deep within the well of thine own heart and answer! Knowest thou of 
self the powers ? 0 thou perceiver of external shadows?" H. K. R. u. 



YOUNG FOLKS' DEPARTMENT. 

THE KING WITH THE SILVER HAND. 

By CEINYDD MORUS. 

NCE upon a time, before there were any English in Britain, and before 
Julius Caesar and his Romans ever came here, there was a great king 
in this island who saved the people from three great troubles. His 
name was really and truly Lludd Llaw Ereint ; that is, Leeth with the 
Silver Hand. Notwadays people generally call him King Lud, and 

whether they do that because Lud is much uglier than his real name, or for some 
other reason, they know best. 

Now in the time of King Leeth there were very wonderful things happen- 
ing, and if you can't understand how such things could be, all I can say is that 
I read them in a book, and that proves they are true. And perhaps, too, if you 
could remember what used to happen in t h ~  old times, you would not be sur- 
prised at  them at  all, but they would seem quite natural to you. So  the best 
way is to just wonder and wonder about them, and then I think som'e day you 
will come to  know all about it. A t  least, you ought to, because even grown-ups 
do sometimes, and this is one of a whole lot of things that children know more 
about than grown-ups do. The children haven't had half as much time to forget 
things in, as the grown-ups have, you see, and that's why it is. 

Well then, in those days there were three great sorrows in  Britain, and 
those sorrows were very nearly driving half the people mad, and killing the 
other half with fright. And although there had been many sorrows in Britain 
before then, yet those three things seemed' to  be worse than anything that had 
ever happened, and though there are greater troubles with us now, the people 
then felt them more than we feel our troubles, and so, in a sense, they were 
worse. No one knew how to  cure them, and two of them no one knew the causes 
of, and so every one was very sad, and King Leeth was very sad, too; you never 
heard people laughing, children forgot how to  play their games, and there was 
no singing anywhere. Think how sad we should be bef0r.e we stopped singing! 
And by and bye the sky came to be always cloudy, because the people were so 
sad, for it is our joy that makes tbe sun shine. Of course it is ! Didn't I tell you 
that children know more aboat some things than grown-ups do? Well, that's 
just one of the things that the poor grown-ups have forgotten, and when they 
tell you it's all nonsense, you stand up  with your hands behind your back and 
say very politelv how sorry you are that they should have forgotten such a nice 
thing, but hadn't they better wait till they are children again, themselves before 
they make too sure about i t?  
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llTell, now, one of these sorrows was that there were a lot of people in Britain 
called the Coraniaid. Very curious and very nasty people they were, too. There 
are plenty of them about now, only now we can't see them, but they get into our 
minds, if we will let them, and make us lazy and angry, and upset us in a lot of 
ways. Some people call them bad thoughts these days, but at  that time they 
were all called the Coraniaid, and people could see them, and many and many a 
hero went out to fight them,, and that's a lot better than going out to fight human 
people in other countries, isn't i t ?  

Well, these Coraniaid were terribly clever, and they knew everything the 
moment it was said, and at  least half of what no one said at all, but only thought. 
-4nd as they hated the human people, and were all the time trying to make them 
mean, you see what a terrible time it must have been for the old Britons; having 
to guard against them and to keep their own minds high and grand and noble 
in spite of all th'e Coraniaid could do. For if a great hero went out and con- 
quered these Coraniaid, all that happened was that they didn't trouble him any 
more; if he was very great they might keep out of the wav of his friends as 
well as of himself. But it needed a very great man indeed to free the whole 
island from them, and even he had to get help before it could be done. T h t  
great man was the King, Leeth of the Silver Hand. 

But if Leeth was such a great man, you may wonder who on earth was 
great enough to be able to show him what to do. For Leeth had often tried to 
save his people from the Coriniaid, but every time they had been too clever for 
him, anld as soon as he had said a word about his plans, the Coraniaid knew just 
as much of them as he did himself, and so they were always quite ready for 
him. So at  last Leeth had it in his mind that he would go and find out a certain 
very wise man, and ask him about it. 

This wise man was called Llewelys, anld th'e reason why he was sol wise 
was that he had spent all his time helping other people; and if you try that you 
will become solme day just as wise as he was. Llewelys was not living in Britain, 
and no one knew where he was, but Leeth thought he could find him. So as 
soon as he had told his people that he was going away, and that it did not matter 
where he was going, the King went down, to the river in London, and in the 
river was his boat, and into the boat he stepped, and in it he sat down. A won- 
derful boat it was, for as soon as Leeth was sitting in it, and looking down 
towards the sea, his chin resting on his two hands and his elbows on his knees, 
it moved away from the bank and went swiftly dolwn the river, although the 
tide was coming in, and there was no one rowing, and no sail on the boat, and 
no wind to fill it if there had been. I think that what made it go  sol quickly on 
the clear, bteautiful water was that Leeth, as he sat there, was thinking and 
thinking ever so hard where he wanted it t o  go, and why he wanted to go  thlere. 

So  the boat carried him out of London, and an down the river, and wh'ere 
there were great flat marshes stretching away ever so far on each side, with 
long reeds waving beside broad pools that looked like blue and white, reflecting 
the blue sky and the clouds; and on the pools and among the reeds there were 
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hundreds of birds, wild ducks and geese, anld moor hens, and lapwings that 
flew round and round in the air and called out when they saw him coming, 
"Pwee-a-weet ? pwee-a-weet ? pwee-weet-tee-ee-ee," and that in the old British 
language means, "Who art  thou?" That is what the lapwings always say when 
they see any one, for they don't learn English when thev are little birds, and go 
to school. And then they saw ~ 7 1 1 0  he was, and told him ho'w glad they were to 
see him, and then all the birds looked up, and wished him good luck, and just 
went about their business. For in those days the birds were very friendly with 
thle human people, and did not fly away when they- saw them, as they do now. 
,4t least, I suppose they were, or else how would they have been talking like 
that to the King? 

And sol Lludd went on down to the sea, and over the green, long waves, and 
tbey did not break und'er his boat, but just gave it a help along n-hen they could. 
And at last, what with his thinking, and the magic which \\-as in the boat, 3e 
came to the country where the great wise man, Llewelys, lived. JYhen Leetl~ 
came to him the wise man did not say anything, but he just looked clear into his 
eyes, and saw the real Leeth that was l ~ o k i n g  out of them (just as the real 31021 

are always looking out of your eyes, except when you go  away to your own 
country, which is called Dreamland). And there Llewelys saw a lot of things ; 
he saw what the King wanted, and that he was not wishing to kill the Coraniaid 
in order that he might be praised and called a great King, but that he was 
simply longing tot help his people because he loved them and was clreadfully 
sorry for them; and for that reason Llewelys knew that he would he giving 
Leeth the po~wer he wanted. Sol he just took some powder, and said, "Take 
this, and go  and do thy duty." 

And now there was a wonderful thing happened ! For instead of asking 
what Llewelys meant, or  gaping and wondering about it, Leeth knew just what 
his duty was, and that without saying a word. So he just came home, and put 
the powder in some water, and called all the people together, Britons and 
Coraniaid, and sprinkled them all wit11 the water. Recause of the magic in1 that 
powder, as soon as the water touched them, the Coraniaid all disappeared, and 
didn't worry the people any more for a long time. You see, children, these 
Coraniaid were so clever that you could not tell they were not ordinary people 
at  onice. No, and even now we can't see them, and they come to our minds, we 
can't always tell in a minute that thev want to ruin us, and make us think we 
are mean and wretched, until mcan and wretched we do become. They just 
come into our minds, and there they get busying around, and we very often like 
them at first. But that wonderful polwder that Leeth got from the wise Llavelys 
knew all about it, and so, although th'e Britons rather liked it, the wicked 
Coraniaid were all killed right down dead before they knew where they were, 
and there were the Britons standing round and saying to eacli other when they 
saw what had happened, "And a good thing, too!" And that was how King 
Leeth made Britain, free from the first of th'e three great sorrows. 
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But if the first sorrow was a dreadful thing for the Britons, at any rate 
they knew the cause of it, but there was no one dreaming ~vha t  caused the second 
one, and so it seemed to be worse than even the Coraniaid. For in the middle of 
the night of May eve in every year a great and fearful scream went out over 
the \\-hole island, and sol dreadful it was that half of the p e q l e  went mad with 
terror when they heard it. Brave, s t ~ o n g  men would be weak and helpless for 
days, and women and little clzildren \voulcl die of fright, and the quiet cows 
would come tearing out of the fields, and charging through tlze streets of the 
towns, tossing people right and left, and going on and on as fast as they could 
until they coluld go1 no further, but just dropped down dlead. I t  was so loud 
that if you had been standing on a mountain in Wales you would have heard it, 
and if you had bleen in London you would have heard it, and right up in Scot- 
land they could hear it, too. When they lzeard that scream all the winds were 
filled with the terror of it, and all the waves of thle sea around the Island of 
Eritain went mad and wild for fear, so that 110 boat could go on them for weeks, 
because they were leaping up as high as mountains nearly, and shaking them- 
selves into foam ancl trying and trying harder than ever to drown the wlzole 
land, and so prevent the scream coming to frighten them again. Even the young 
ieaves that were budding out of the trees turnecl yellow with fear at  that scream, 
atld the pink and white blooms on the apple trees, when tlze sotlnd of it came on 
them, would tremble and fall down on the ground like soft slow flakes of snow ; 
and the flowers that were beginning to think how warm and blue-skied the Sum- 
mer would be, and how beautiful they would make the green land with their 
blossoms, were filled with terror by it, and were afraid to put out their leaves 
ancl their buds, ancl began thinking that after all it was nicer in the Winter down 
underground; and so they witlzeretl, ant1 the souls of them went down to their 
roots and slept there for another year. r'nd the beautiful fairies that used to 
dance and ride over the mountains and through the great lone green places, 
where the winds go to sleep and where the long-tufted rushes wave and dream 
about the sky they were always looking at, even the fairies, who are so full of 
joy, used to hide themselves deep away in the mountain hearts, and put their 
fingers to their ears when tlzey heard it, and for days after they would go1 alone 
and cry and cry for the sorrow that scream filled their hearts witlz. And so 
the whole land came to look the same in the Spring, when it should have been 
Iull of greenness and beauty, as it did in November when the trees were bare, 
and the flowers dead, and gray, sad mists over it all. 

And Leeth, wise as he was, could not find out the cause of the scream of 
terror, so at last he said to himself that he would go again to Llewelys, for surely 
Llewelys would know, and would help him to make Britain a land of joy and 
beauty once more. 

So he went again in his boat down the river, and between the wide marshes 
where tlze reeds and the pools and the birds were, and over the sea, till he came 
to Llewelys' land; and there he went ashore on a long sandy beach, but the boat 
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he left on the sea, for he knew it would come when he called it. /So he went up 
over the sand until he came to  a forest of tall pine trees, and in that forest was 
Llewelys. 

That time the wise man gave him a very large cauldron, and looked at him 
again till he knew just what to do. When the King was home again in Britain 
he d ~ d  it, and a very curious thing it was. For, just as if Llewelys had told 
him in so many words, Leeth called a lot of clever people together, and made 
them measure thle whole island carefully and find out the exact middle of it. 
When they had found the spot which was the very middle, the King went there, 
and told some one to dig a big hole in the ground there--or maybe he digged it 
himself, for he could dig well-and in that hole he put the cauldron, and filled 
it with a drink called mead, and when! it was full he covered it over with satin. 
Then be sent everybody away, and began walking up and down near the cauldron 
and waiting. And presently he heard strang: noises over his head, and looking 
up he saw two great dragons swaying about in the midst of the air and fighting, 
with their folur long wings beating against each other, and their two tails wound 
arcund each other, and the sky all red for miles round with thte fire they were 
breathing, and never a star to  be seen for the smoke of th'em. Where those two 
dragons came from he could not tell. So  there he was, waiting and watching 
them, for he knew quite well that if they should chance to  fly over the middle 
of the cauldron a sltrange thing would happen. And strange, indeed, it was, 
too; for when onle moment they happened to push each other about till they were 
over the cauldron, they began to fall down and down and down, and as they 
fell they became smaller and smaller and smaller, until they both fell plump into 
the middle of the cauldron. There they were so hot and thirsty that they drank 
the mead as quickly as ever they could, and it made them sleepy, and as soon as 
they were fast asleep Lludd called his men, and got a great strong stone chest, 
and locked these two little dragons up in the chest, and put it away in the 
middle of a mountain in the strongest place he had. And if some silly person 
had not dug the chest up and let them out, there would have been no more 
fighting and quarrelling and hating in all the Island of Britain to this day. But 
you see, children dear, when people are unbrotherly, what can one expect? So  
thcy both got out, and they are both fighting still; and although we cannot see 
them, nor hear their fearful scream, we are waiting for some one to come who 
will find out where Llewelys lives, and get the great magic cauldron from him, 
and catch the two dragons in it once more. And, for all you or I know, children, 
it may be one of you that will do it. Yes, indeed, and I think that you will all 
have to do it in your time, and not an  easy thing will it be for you, if you try 
to do it for your own sake, o r  for any other reason than that everybody may be 
happier, and that the trees and the flowers themselves may be mjerrier and more 
beautiful, and the sky bluer, and the sun shining more often. For  remember 
how it was that Leeth, the great old hiero King, managed to do all these wonder- 
ful things-by just keeping his own sorrow till the last, and doing what he 
could with all his might and main to destroy the sorrows of everybody else. 
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I ' ,  11- I I ,II I\ i l l  rt.~~lenil,ci- that i l l  thc. (la! 5 of t11c I\il]g- I\ 11~)  \vas callctl Leeth 
o i  tlit 511\-clr ITantl, tlicre I\-ercL tlli-cc horro\\.i i l l  111(~ I.lalitl of Eritaiii. ancl 
that thouq11 IAc'cth hacl frcecl the laii(1. \\ it11 t11v Ilcli) of tllc I\ isc nlan Lle\velys, 
i:-otn the siiclictl race of thc C'oi-ar~iaitl, atlcl 11:ttl i ~ ~ ~ l ) r i ~ o ~ i c ~ c !  the two tlragons 
that r-zlatle t11c ,;creanl of terror ill a s t ro~ lg  :.tone (*lic,t i l l  t l ~ c '  ~nol~iitairl called 
J*:r!-ri 11-ell. tll~ese lvas still a 1\-o1-1< for liini to (10 11cfoi-c 11c a11~1 liis people C O L I ~ ~ ~  

I)e c l ~ ~ i t e  happy. 1701- altlioug11 the tIiir(1 great borroI\ o f  l:i-itnil1 a t  that time 
\\-as one that  hurt  tlle Icing :.iiost of all. it tlitl hurt otht.1- l)vol)le, too, as ~ L I  

\\-ill hear. For one thing, n-llatcr-er 11urts all!-l )ocl!-, I~ur t s  t h \ r c ~ - ~  1,otlj- : as el-cry 
c11:ld k110\\ s clulte n.cll, e ~ c l i  i f  tllc!- tr!- Iiartl to forxet it, ant1 (10 forget it later 
on. -1ntl this tliirtl sorro\\- \\-as that, lio\vever 1n11cli footl therc mig-Ilt 1)e in the 
T i i ~ ~ g ' s  palace oyer niglit, tllcrtl \voultl l)e iiollc left in the monling. S o  man or 
1,votnan had eaten that footl, and J-ct no one k n e ~ v  what had become of it. -11id 
as Lee t l~  used to  g-ive this footl the nes t  (lay to every one ivho needed it, an(l as 
food that had 1)etn on the IiingS:'s t a l k  1)ecarne very \vontlerful, and nlade people 
I~etter  ant1 llappier ancl wiser n h e n  they ate it, you see this was really a sac1 
:1ii11g for a iot of people. Eu t  as it ~vas .  aftel- 311. 11iostl~- hurt ing llinlself. as I 
told you, Lcctll resol\-ctl tliat he 11-oulcl not lcave his liing(lo111 ant1 asli Lle~velys 
:lo\\- to collclucr t l~ i s ,  1)ut n-oul(1 ivait, and conifort t11c peoplc as Iwst Ile could. 
Etrt Llen-el!s i \ -~~e\ \ -  17c.r~- n-cll all almut it, ant1 \\-llcll IAec.tll caiiie to l l i t i i  the 
second time, an(! 11e gave him that ~vontleriul caultlrotl, I,lc\\ el\-s saitl to l~ i tn-  
self that as so011 21s tllrx people 11 cre f'rcetl iron1 the screaln of terror. the T<ing 
sliaulcl line\\- also llo\\- to free Ilinlself from the vanishing of tlie footl. A \ l ~ ( l  a 
birtl has tolti lile tliat I-le\\-elys coulcl never have illacle the King Iino\\- that if 
I.,:.ei!l 11atl been tliinliit~g llo\\- lie coul(1 irec hi~llsclf, o r  llatl \\ antetl to irec him- 
s ~ l i  l~cfoi-e lie had fl-ectl t l ~ c  ~~clol~lc.. A\lltl. intlectl, I l jc l ie~e  that little l~irt l  \vas 
quite riglit, too. 

50.  after  Ilc hat1 seen tlicl :.tone cllcbt \\it11 the t \ \ o  (11-agons in it laitl safe 
a\\  aj- i l l  tlic licart of IG-J-1-i I\ c.11 ~ l lo~~r i ta i r i ,  Leetll liatl tlie c'aultll-011 I)ro~~g-ll t  to 
Lo~~c :o i~ ,  aii(1 o11c evening 11e put it tllc I~all ,  I\ hcrc Ilt. l~secl to feact \ \  it11 his 
great idrtls a n ~ l  :ill the great clueens ant1 latlics o f  tlic lslancl of Critain, ant1 had 
it fillccl n it11 colt1 I\-ater, ant1 colt1 clioug-11 it \ \as,  for it \\-as the iiiicltlle of I\-inter, 
an(l no one coulcl see the grouncl any\\-here for tlic ~ v l ~ i t c  of tlic bi~o\\- tliat was 
011 it. Tliat 11ipl1t tlie!- feastccl in the 11a11, ant1 i~la~i!- \\ci-e the tlol~lc oltl tales 
that 11-ere told. ::tltl 111an~- 11 t r e  tlle ~011gs that JJ ere sung. J l - l ~ e ~ i  the feast was 
01 el- ant1 all the great lortls ant1 \I arsiors ant1 ladies hat1 g-one to their rest, Leeth, 
tile [<;:~g, put his g o l t l t ~ ~  l)i-east-plate over his breast, ant1 his shielcl on his arm, 
ant1 he took his l o ~ i g  slliniiig s~vortl  ill  his l~antl .  ant1 \ \  aitetl. Then, as the 
iligli~ \:-ore 011, 11c ljegan to feel fearfull!- sleepy, an(l it canie into his mi t~ ( l  tliat 
o f  all tile great 1)attles lie Ilatl el-er fought, the l~at t le  \I it11 sleep that night was 
the 21-eatest ailtl hardest ant1 most tcrril~lc. 170s all the time sleep \\-as conling 
over 1111n. ancl i-ott~~tl  hi111 there \\-as the s\\ eetcst ant1 most clelicate music soutid- 
illg in the Ilall, mt l  ei-ery note of that music Ilacl such polver that it \voulil 11111 
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ten strong  men to sleep, if they heard it noiv. Sois- it seenlecl to l i i ~ n  as if tllere 
wrere ivhite birds singing in the hall, and such a song the)- sung as one nligl~t  
listen to  for a tllousantl years, ant1 think tliat it -\\-as only a n i i n ~ ~ t e  o r  two he 
\vas listening. T l l e i~  it seenied to he harps, 1\-liicl1 were being played by the 
most wonderful harpers in t l ~ e  n-hole world ; an(l then it n-as the sountl of a 
streal11 tlasliing and tumbling over the stones liigl1 up on the side of a mountaill, 
ancl as  lie listened lie seeilied to conle (Io\\-n ~vit l i  the foal11 on the stream, 
antl dol\~~iin and down fro111 the nlouiltain into a grecn cjuiet valley, fully of \vo11- 
derfully bright and sn-eet-snlelling flo~vers, ant1 there \\-ere l~ees  humnliiig and 
buzzing among the floxvers, and then he lcst the s o ~ ~ i l ( l  of the stream, ant1 coulcl 
only hear the l~uzzing- of those I~ces, ant1 it sc.c.111etl to I i i i l i  that he ~vould  lilie to 
lie and listen to those bees till the I\-01-lcl came to ail en(1, stlch at1 excluisite music 
it \\-as : antl the scent of the flowers came ovcr liis I\-liolc soul, and-Splash ! 
Just 2s he was l~eginniiig to  forget everything 11ut tllc valle!- of tlie bees, tlle 
menlory of the nlagic cauldron came t o  hinl, ant1 hc julnpctl rix-l~t into it, just 
in tilile to save liilnself fro111 going fast off to sleep. 50 tl!ere 11e sat in the 
water, shiveriny ant1 ac l~ing,  11ut i\-itle anrake. For  tlie col(iliess o i  that lvatcr 
was not like the colcli~ess of an)-thing else. First  it \\-as onlj- just fearfull!- coltl, 
but ~vllen lie liad 11eerz in it t ~ v o  nlinutes the coldness of it got i~~sic le  him, ant1 
11:atle him ache all ovcr his l~otly, ant1 then it got into liis niincl, ant1 licver so 
sat1 had he l~een in all his life as lle \\.as then. After that the coldiless of the 
.?:r;ter becanle t c  hini like a 1)urning heat, ancl it l ~ u r n t  into hirn till the fire of it 
came into his heart, ancl in his heart there were many things that it hurnt awaj-. 
E u t  for  all the pain, tliat \ vo~~l t l  have killed a less nol~le illan than lie \\-as, lic. 
sat still in the cauldron, ant1 the music that liad l~eforc  sountlccl so s\\-eet to 
l~ im,  gave him ilc: tnore pleasure \\-liile he was there, but rather sountle(1 to liinl 
like the knocliing together of t\s-o oltl till pans. So there he \\-as, nlisera1)le ant1 
freezing, and burning aalitl aching, but n-itle awake, ant1 ~vntching- carefully all 
the time. 

And then a strange t l ~ i n g  happened, for there came into the llall a great 
Silacli nlan, the l~lacliest anrl ugliest in the u-hole I\-icle \\-orld. So tall Ile \\-as 
tliat the top of the ICing's heatl, when lle 1s-as stancling up ,  did not reach higher 
than his waist. Elack armor n-as 012 him, and a long, l~lack,  crooked s\\-ortl at  
his sicle. 011 his back n-as a black 1,asl;et. H e  set the 1)asl;et r1on.n on the floor, 
anrl illto it he put all the food in the 1s-hole hall ; though it Ivas a small I~asket, 
a!~tl though he put heaps of food illto it, it clitl iiot see111 to l)e a hit fuller. 
I7c.ry cluiet in the water ]\-as Leeth \\-Me he watched all this, and it \\-as not 
1117til tlie great black man hat1 taliell all the food there, ailtl put it in his l~asket ,  
tllat the King moved. Tlien lle jumped up, and ran after the black Illan. and 
bade llinl give back tlie food and fight for his life. for the Icing of the Isles of 
the I l ight>- was not to be oppressed b\- such a Inan as that black n-izarcl \\.as. 
So those two fo~:ght,  and it is said tliat flames, and not mere sparks, flashetl from 
the clashing totgether of their two swords, and those flames leaped up so high 
that the black marks of them were to  be seen 011 the rafters of the roof of the 
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I<inr;'; great hall. ant1 that although the s:rongest man in the islalid coultl not 
sli:~ot an arroi\. iron1 the floor high enoug-11 for it to stick in tlie roof at  that time. 
1:ut at last Leeth conclueretl, ant1 I think tliat it \ \as  1 ) ~  tlie mag-ic strength he 
gainecl I\-llile he \\-as sl~ivering antl l~uruii ig in t!le caultlron that he ditl it. For  
I\-o~itlerful arc the powers of that caultlroii, chilt!ren tlcar, as 1-ou \\-ill liiio\\~ 
\\-hen, like Leetll, you have been in it. If a tlcatl n u n  is put ill it, he conles to life 
again. if lie is brave and noble enough ; if not, lie tlisap11ea-% ancl 110 oiie kno~vs  
\,-hat has l~econle of him. Iiideec! it is a I\-ontlerful caultlron. 

?. 

Illen King I,eetli, having conquerccl the 1)lack mall, ~nacle him his o\\-ii 
servant. The  color of llis skin, tliat hat1 been l)lacl;, becanie wliite, ant1 none of 
the servants Leetli 11ad ser-c~ecl their lord better than lie clid. 

-111~1 after  illat tlie Icing n-as al\\-ays ns \vise and strong as tlle great Lie\\-elys 
I~imself. No enenly coultl hurt  his pco1)le I\-liilc lie lived, and tliere n-as no other 
sorrow for l~iiii, 21id lione for tlieni until Ile tlietl. 

,And that is tlle story of Leetli \\-it11 the Sillrer Haiitl, ant1 a true story it is. 
ant1 \\-hat lie n-as, ma>- you be, and ~vllat  lie dicl, may you also (lo. 

A FAIRY STORY. 
By PIXY. 

Two little fairies slid illto niy roo111 OIL a niooiiheam briglit, a couple of 
nigllts ago. Their gowns \\-ere I\-liitc ailel their eyes \ \ere blue, and their faces 
\\-ere s\\-eet aiid l~ r igh t  aiitl denlt~re ailel 1)ure. They stood l~efore  me n-it11 ariils 
outstretclletl ant1 sang of joy ant1 told of peace. Then they steppctl a little 
;]carer ant1 I\ llisperecl in my ear, and toltl nie they were carrying a casliet of 
ioj-ous thotrgl~ts from tlie Fairy l lo the r  to the I~a l~ ies  of the I<artli, antl said I 
coultl tell J-ou almut tllenl. 

JI-e openet1 tlle 11ox ancl peepetl 11-ithill, and,  011, \\-hat a beautiful siglit 
\\-e sa\\- ! Each tlioug-lit \\-as en\\-rappet1 in a llandsonie precious stone, each 
eiiiittecl a c~iitlerful shining ligllt, and each \\-as trilling a song. And the 
marvelous 1)lentliiig of many-lluetl light, as each pretty thought \\-as atlding its 
mite to tlle cllorus of joj- an(l tlie praise of riglit, \\-as an astonishing tiling to  
lleai- ant1 see. Luminous cliamonds \\-ere flasliiiig fire of crystal aiid yellow ant1 
blue. ,lilt1 tliere \\-ere purple amethysts, which tell of the enlpire of tlie soul, 
a~l t l  \\-l~icll har out all the rude, trnpleasant visioniilgs of the n-ancler i~~g rogues of 
the starry lig-llt, slletlding a glorious, refreshing halo over all the rest. Tliere 
\\-ere blue asterias, n-it11 their star-rayeel mount, n-liicll give tlie graces of the 
stars. Tliere \\-ere green enleraltls and chrysol~llase and clirysolite, and garnets 
red ant1 green, antl rubies red, and beryls green, ligllt blue, white and yello~v, 
and s l~ining pearls antl bloodstones and tu rc~~~o~ises ,  anel so nlany otliers I ca~lnot 
tell them all. 





The fairies \\-cre instructed to scatter these gems of t l ~ o u ~ l ~ t  in the hearts of 
the Lotu\  J :u~l ;  an(l Lotus I:lossonls of tlie 13artl1, to 5110\\- them ho\v the i:aii-~ 
3Iotlier lo\e. tlit'111 ant1 thinks of the~li .  \\71~en tllc fairies left rile tllej. said 
thc.~- I\ oul(1 fitiish their task that nig-lit. I:ut the!- arc 30 ~ioiscle>s in their actions. 
so ct~~it lc '  it1 their touch, that I I\-oncler if ~ o t ~  fclt tlit'lll I\ 11~11 t l i c ~  C ~ I I I C .  

The  precious, singing je~\-els are in the ca\-ern of !our licarts, ant1 if you 
scnrch there carefully you \\.ill surel!- fitl t l  tlienl. an(I as !-ot~ unwrap the111 
J ~ I I ~  nlincls 11 ill fill \\-it11 joy anel bliss, ant1 J o u  n-ill& 11app~- as the (lay is 1o11g 
nn(l tht. nig-llt is cleep. _-Ind renien1l)cr that \ \ - l ~ c . t ~  you \ \ant  11101-e jc.\\.cls lilie 
tlivni, all J-ou have to  do is to thinli of the 1;airj- Jlothci- ant[ slic 11 i l l  5vi1tl J - ( ~ I I  

C l l l  J 011 \\-atit. 

THE LOTUS HOME BABIES. 

> , 1 ~  DIL \ I~  L~ , r , r r~~<  O S I ; ~  : 
, If ter  reatling the report of Lotus Hoille for the gro\\-n-ups I I\-ontlcretl if 

J-ou little ones \\-auld lilie to hear a l~ou t  the babies as I sari- tliem the first tiille 
I visited them after coming 11ack fro111 tlie Co~lgress a t  Poiilt Lonla. The  drive 
through tlie parli was very lovely, the fields and trees lookecl so fresh in their 
nen- suits of green, tri~nillctl here and there \\-it11 buds and hlossoins. Eu t  when 
Ive reached the Home it n-as all forg-otte~l in the greater loveliness of the ba l~y  
"lotus buds." 

The  first ones I saw were I<atherine and Eclitll sitting together in their 
carriage, having a fine visit. EIon- I: wished I could understand what they n-ere 
saying. I l i 110~  it was somethii~g very nice. there \\-as sucll a sIliile in their 
eyes and the\- loolieel so happy. 

Cut n-e couldn't stay with then1 very long, for little Grace sat on the floor 
ailel her laugllit~g blue eyes ancl outstretclicd llands l~eggecl 11s to come and play 
with her and see her tlxTo n e ~ v  teeth, of which she was very proucl. And before 
we had seen half her cutitling ways, little Paul n-as l~roug-llt in. Paul 1001~s so 
wise, \\-it11 his delicate, pale face, ailcl big, serious, black eyes. H e  has a very 
sweet smile, which he keeps for special friends, ancl then his ej-es grol~v soft and 
~nerr j - .  

S e s t  came Frances, tiny and light as  a fairy, but  strong and bright as any 
of theill. wit11 a head as  round as at1 apple, clear olive conlplesion and be~vitcli- 
ingl\- (lark eyes. A\~lrl with her came 11luc-eyed George, youngest of theiii all. 
and still in his long dresses, but serious as a judge. 

11'hile ~ v e  n-ere sitting on the floor playing with the babies, Jon-11 came 
three-year-old Elizabeth and her n e ~ v  sister Dorothy, fresh from their afternoon 
naps. Elizabeth remembered me and was glad to see me again, but Dorothy hael 
only been there a few clays and n-as rather shy at  first. 
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Thc  l~a l~ ies ,  even the tiniest ones, have learnetl to l;uo\\- and love thenl, ant1 
laugh their big-gest laugh \\-hen they conle to play wit11 tliem. 

So011 Julia came in n-it11 their hottlcs of nice n-arlil milk, ancl the11 s~lcll a 
s q ~ ~ i r l l ~ i ~ ~ g -  ant1 teasing as  tlierc n as till each got its 01~11, and then to  see tlleln 
suug-2-le tlon 11 so l lalvy 311(1 contcnte(1 ant1 then go ofi to sleep \vas very ftullly. 

r .  

111ell we had sollle nlusic ancl Elizal)ctil satlg- '"Tiny 1:utls" ant1 "Wal~ l~y  
Littlc Sunl~eaills." She \\-ill soon teach tlic<c io11gh t.1 Dorothy, ant1 the!- I\-ill- 

",\Ial;c tile I\ hole liou\c> ~ l a t l "  
-3 

with their sxeet  11111sic aii(1 1)right faccs. 
Cut it was gettill? latc, an(1 n.e ha(! to sa! "(-;ootl-lly," as I nlust to !-ou n o ~ v ,  

ant1 T sul,posc I\ hen T sc.c them agaiil the>- I\ i l l  1,c iuch 1)ig 1)oys allcl girls 1 shall 
hartllj- lil~o\\. them. l3ut T llcai- froni t11cllz c;ollictin~c>i. TI7ith love to 1-011 cvcry 
~ n e ,  f ~ - ( o ~ ~ l  ( )\-I: 01- YOL-R Rr(; Srli;,r~:ns. 

A l - , j l / *  11711 ( /  I /  / , ) I 1  . I~ ( ( .T I / .  
l'hc C(\lltu~?- Cycle is filyt tl~awillg to :I, cdlo\c, 1)ut tlicl T~~otlic~liootI 11:1- ~cc.clivctl 

s11(.1i 1111 i~ i i l~ot i~s  fro111 tlle g r ( ~ t  1 Ic l l~cr~,  a ll(1 tlic tii~i(l will (la1~11 ~vll(>n Spirit will 
rule over iilattcr in t l ~ e  l:i~i~doin of the cartll. 7'11~ 1\Iovclmellt has grown :riitl tlic. 
fic1ltl.; h c ~ ~ ~ i i c  vaqt in cstcnt. ITOTY lllucli good could he clone liatl we only -tnorc 
111011(7-, but we givc wliat wcl call and all thc gootl heqicles. Our prcwnt 1,cac;lcr ha.; 
ol?e~lc~l ul, new fields, so that 110 o ~ c  nett1 he a 1)ariiaclc~. T11cl.c iq  somc~tlii~ly f o ~  all 
to do for llurnanity. Sc\v ,lloots arc beiug put out lilce the 1)ralicllcs of a xrch:1t tl-c5c 
autl all : ~ r c  of use to tllc Erotllr~l~ootl Tree. Gr(3~ti11g- to tll(1 TA~>;l(1(,1' ;111(1 1 1 ( ~ 1 '  ('ill)- 
iilct. J. 1'. I*.. 

l T i c I o r ; ( ~ .  11. ('., 7 1 ~ ~ .  12t1/, lS9.9. 
JTe arcA feeling very g:.oo(l t l lc~c  day.;, ant1 llotice hon. tllc~ l'ol.c.c- arc> nccc~iltuatctl, 

but wc will kccp tllc fort, 110 1llatt~1' 1101v tllcy C'OI~P. JTc ill tliiq ~ ~ U S ~ I I C S S  I ~ O T V  

like iucn, ~vllo call rise al~ovc. tlicir little ~,er-;on;~litic~ tliltl fight on to the end. 
3 1 ~  love to you all ancl unbou~ltlccl love a11d dcvotio~i to X o t l l ~ r  till death ant1 after. 

Ever your most loving ailcl heartfelt coinpanio~l, TY. S.  

s t ~ c l ; t o ~ l ,  c~z., DPC. 14t11, 1 ~ x 1 .  
I ellclose a sii~all coiitri1)ution for the various fulldc;. ITitll it  goes my hearty 

greetings to p-ou aiid to all the other faithful ~~orl;ers a t  tllc celitral office. This 
is the last 13th of the closiilg cycle. On this date seven months ago Stocktoll 
Lodge was reorganizccl by tlic Leader and illtrusted to tlie care of the present nlem- 
bers. To-night we meet together anci rene\xT our pleclges of loyalty, faitllfulrless alici 
vigilance. J. IT:. R. 

IVhittier, Cnl. ,  Dcc. 13th, 1839. 
It is sinlply n-onderful thc boorri of power ancl force that has come to the Los 

Angeles Lodge since the "Jubilee 3feeting." A. JV. 

Los Angeles, Dec. 13th, 1899. 
Courage and Trust is the message and elithusiasni is the spirit here in Los 

-4ngeles. E. E. 0. 
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+* L O T U S  TRUST HOJIE,  B U F F S L O ,  hT. Y. ++ 
All the Lotus Buds throughout the world are invited to peep into the windows of the 
Lotus Home and see the Lotus Home Babies, who no doubt will be looking for them, 

and give them a Greeting for the New Century time. 



THE MIRROR OF  THE MOVEMENT. 

NEW LITERATURE. 

On every hand the 1itclr:lturc of tlic worl(1 i -  -1io1vilig t l i ~  r c ~ u l t  of t l i ~  Tlico- 
sopliical study ancl actil-itic-. 'I'lio i~ifluclici~ of t 4 ( ~  I7~~i~-c ' l ' - ;~ l  T3rotli~rlioo(l Jlag~lzin? 
and the Sc t r~  Century c:~iiiiot 1)c c~stii~i:~tccl :iii(l 11i1(,11 of tliesc is iio~v on a q)lcnclid 
footing, g r o ~ ~ i ~ i g  stc:ldily ant1 c.ontinually ri.:icliilic 111or(~ ;111(1 ~iiore people. TAooli for 
a lnoilleiit nt tllc work cloiic 1)y tllc. SCTY ('~litlli'y u-li ic*ll  11:1; o111;\. been in existence 
ITYO ymrs, aiicl at its contiiiu:~lly rcl)eatc(l iilcs-:~gc~ of  llnlw. 1'1i(~ rllirersal Brother- 
lioocl l\lagazi~icl n-liii.11 hclic~cfortli will Ijc kiiowii : ~ s  tlic "L-l~i~.c.rsal Rrotherlloocl 
Path," aiicl is tlic continuatioil of the ~nagaziiie "The Pt~tli," st;li-tcficl hy IT. Q. Juclge, 
has in spite of all nl)~tac.les, fulfilletl it.; nlissioii foundccl nl,c,ll i tq  ~plcriclitl basis 
of serrice to tlie c:~n,il. lierc repc;~t, for thc benefit of ~ i ( ~ \ \ -  ~cadcrs,  t h ; ~ t  i t  is 
publishecl solely for 1iuulai1it:lriali work, ancl that tlic ct1itoi.s ~.clc.ci\-cl !lo I)cnefit there- 
from. As part of tllc T T - O ~ ~  of tlie Tlieosopliic~~l Publi4iing Po. tln1-ii1g the pn-.t year 
we recorrl the follon.ing, and cs1)ecially reconiiiiencl theill to :111 our ~.c.~ltlcr.; : 

"Eritlcnccs of Immortality"-by Dr. Jeronle -1. ,lntlcrsoii. 
"The Pi th  ancl l fa r ro~v O£ Some Sacred ITTritings."-(The Sen. C e n t u r ~  Series) 

-Outlined by Katherine Tiiigley ancl contributed to LJ- tlle best stutlelits in the 
T'nivcrsal I3rotherliood. 

The first liuiilber of tlie series is alreacly in the liands of most of our readers 
aiid they ~vill see t11:it a 1 1 ~ 1 1 ~  I<eyiiote lias been struck to1r:lrcls an untlerstaiiding of 
the Sacred Scriptures knoxvn as the Bible. The first paper in the nui~ibel- issuccl is 
by Dr. ,llltlcrsoli, wlio w r y  clearly shows the agreeiilent of all tlie great rcligioiir on 
the uitnl questions of life and conduct and brings forward the fact of tliis agreement 
as the strorlgest evidellce of the divine inspiration of all religioiis. 

The strong article appearing in  this issue entitled, "The Pi th  and l1arrolv of the 
Closing ancl Coining Century and the Related Position of Free-Xasonry and 
Jesuitry'' has been issued separately in pamphlet form. 

TITO books dealing with the vital questions of to-day have been outlinecl by the 
1,eacler and are being \mitten by students under her supervision. These will be 
ready for tlie press within a few months. 

I n  speaking of the literary ~vork of the past year we lnust ine~ltioil tlle articles 
of Dr. Alexander ITilcier on "Egypt and the Egyptiaii DJ-nasties," v~hich, as was es- 
pected, have proved to be a valuable addition to the literature on the ancient history 
of Egypt. The series will be completed in  eighteen articles, and later the Leader 
proposes to publish these in book form. The fine articles of Charlotte TJToods, of I-I. 
Coryn, 11. T. Edge and others, and the poetical svritings of Zoryan, linve also aided 
much the work of the Universal Brotherhood 3Iagazine. 

It is not necessary to call special attention to the new dress of the magazine or 
its enlarged form. This month's issue is  a special number coinnienlorative of the 
new ccntury. 

"Tt,cith i s  brighio-  thall t h e  ~ 2 1 ~ ;  f r i i f h  is ilze szl,zlz!j dny of Iie([son. ~112d falsehood 
the rnitzd's d a r k  ?zigltf." 
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THE CRUSADES. 

Tlic 1:)-t yc>:~r of the olcl century I i :~q  1 1 ( 3 ~ 1 1  1iii11'1<('(1 1 ) ~  a ~ r ~ ' a t ~ r  a c t i ~ i t y  tllan ;11iy 
>-car ill tlic hi-tor- of tlie inovcinc~it. rI'lilmc~c~ g~.o;lt (.r~;il~lcq have I~een 11n~lc~rtnke11 
:1n11 -nc.c.c--'r'ully accomplished, the rewl t \ c )f \vll i c e l l  :IIT 111(1r(~ significant than ere11 
nnn- KC (.all fully rcalizc. I11 every clcpnrtll~c>~~t tlic work I i i ~ q  t ; ~ l i ~ t ~  on a ~vorlcl- 
\vi(lc a.;pect. Tlie first crusade of 1599 wa.; to  C'~l)i l  ill I;'cl)rnar~-, anci a. lasting 
Ii111i of brotlierhoocl between America ant1 tlic 1)col)lc of that o ~ ) ~ ) r c ~ - c ( l  iqlancl and 
through the111 strc-telling out to Spain ha.; I)ccrl ~ l l a d c , ~ f  ~rliicll oi~ly tlic future call 
i . e ~ - ~ a l  the importance. The few  ee eel is' work of our Lkadcr 1~1iile at, Santiago has 
lint c.ca\ctl fro111 that day  to this, aiicl t l ~ c  nl:r-or, Sr. Enlilio Eacardi alitl i111 Iiis l ~ ~ o l ~ l e  
~ r c  a~vni t i~ ie  aiisiously llcr promiscd I-ctu1.11. 'I'lic Cuban i~iotlicr : I I I ~  licr l a r g ~  
famil>- of cllilclrcn ancl tlie gifted Signorita ,Iiitonia Fabre, w11on1 the T,c:~tlcr 1~-ought 
~vitll her froni Culja to ,!!mcrica, sl~ow 11011- pratefully thcsc 1~col)lc re.poiltl to loving 
care slid wise di~.cction. Signorita Fabre accoml~aiiied the Lentlcr to Poilit TJoma 
and in  her journey across the country, and then to 81veclsn and Englai~tl. She is 
preparing herself to go back ancl help her pooplc in trnc brotlierliood work. 

The seconcl crusade was that unc1ertal;cn in this country after tlle coiigi.ei.; < r t  
Poiilt Lorna, wllen tlie TJcailcr ancl scvcrt~l n~einl)crs of her cabinet visited the lodges 
on tlis Pacific Coast and in  the Sortlirvc~t and tllc~i ctl rc,,tle across the continent. 

T l ~ e  tllirtl crusade was to S~ve(le~l and Englnlid. I3esides tlic ~vorli clone in these 
countries, the inil)ortance of tlie crusade work on the ocean. ljotli ill going and rc- 
turning, can Ilartll- be over-estiinntecl, ancl great anel lasting interest was aroused 
zrnong 111a11y people who will carry tllc message of brotherhood and of our great 
11-orli to a11 parts of Europe an(l Celitral and South America, as ~vell as this country. 

UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD CONGRESSES. 

There harc been three Congresses held in the past year, or rather, tlie one Con- 
gress begun a t  Point Lorna, and vhose meetings vTere continued tllroughout the crn- 
sack across the country, was also continued in tlle great gatherings a t  the Swedish 
Congress a t  Stockholm and the English Congress a t  Brighton. One of the most im- 
portant feature5 of these congresses, nest to the presentation of our ~vork and 
philosophy before the public, xvas the binding together ~iiore closely tlie different 
nations and parts of the ~vorlcl, througll our menibers. At Point Lo111:1 Irere com- 
rades from Engl;~~!cl, Ireland, S~veden ancl Australia, ancl at  the Congress at Brighton 
were Swedish, Gcrman, Dutch and American members. Dr. Erik Bogren attended 
the Congress a t  C'hicago in 1808, ancl T. IIeclluncl, Jlliss Sonesson, Dr. Kellberg, from 
S~vcclen; Niss Atkinson and B1iss Townsend, from England; F. J-. Dicli, froill old 
Ireland, and T. JT. Wilans from Australia, were present a t  the Point Lorna Con- 
gress. Dr. Zander, AIrs. Scholander, 3liss Rergman, Dr. Bogren attended the Brigli- 
ton Congress in  England, and also Brothers Goud and Cliquart and others from 
Holland, and Brother C. 5. Gluckselig froin Germany. All these, indeed, have made 
the links of colnradeship very close between these different parts of the world. 
A new feature of the Bright011 Congress, outlined by the Leader, was a debate be- 
tween Rev. T. 9. Duncan, a clergyman of the Church of England, and Brother Sid- 
iley Coryn, President of the 'Universal Brotherhood in  England. 
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Tlicli. too, we liiust y)cak of those wlio have coillo to nlalie a longer stay, an(1 
C T I ;  t i  r a e t l  i t  i s .  Rev. am1 -\IT-. Scill,  fro111 S e ~ v  Zealantl, arc  
iio~v a t  l'oiiit I,o~ii:~, 2111tl hare ellarge of tlle S. 1Z. IA. 31. 11. groul~cl.;. Dr. llerbert 
Cory1i. ( I I I C .  of I l .  P. I<.'< 01~1 pul ) i l~ ,  lla< lion- k)(ic~l ill ,\incricn for ovcr n Sclar. llllilost 
i i i i~l~(~(l iat~I,v aftcr his arrival, IZrotlicr I<. TAn~i,ll)o~.g cdallic fro111 S~ve(lc11, : I I I C ~  Mrs. 
Lul~tlhcrg fro111 Scotl:~litl. 1 1  i 5, l'o~v~isc~litl, n-lic ) t i t  t c.iitl(~l tllc Poilit TAolun Congress, 
has rcniaincd a t  the I. 13. rA. C'o1oil)-. 31oro Y ( ~ ( Y ~ I I ~  ;~i>l-ivt~ls ill L\ii~c>rita:~ :1rc3 Xiss 
Ecrgnian, 1~110 cnllue over wit11 our r,caclcr aftol- a l l ( ,  S\vcvli,li Congrcss, ant1 has since 
I,ecli staying iiu Sew J'ork, 1);>yi nii a +lioi*t vi-i t to I :( 1-1 0 1 1  : l'c~c.y T,c.o~iartl, n-lio lllade 
:I 1)ricf +tay iu So\\- J'o~~li, 1 i-itotl I:o+to~~, : I I I ( ~  11;1- I I O T ~  2 0 1 1 ~  to 111;lk~ lii- 110111~~  ill 
C'aliforilia, a1111 our ltl-t t~ r~a i~ , :~ l ,  13~~otl io~~ 11. '1'. I<(lc(~. O I I ( ~  of tli(1 ol(1 ~vor1<(1r~ at the 
TAolitlo~i l l c : r t l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r . t c r ~ ,  nll(l wllo i- -o ~ ~ ( ~ 1 1  I < I I ( , \ \ ' I ~  t l l r o~ l~ l l  l ~ i +  ;ll'tirle- ill tlie ~~iagi~zilic. 

POINT LOMA. 
On crcry lialltl are cvitleiuccs of tlic ralji(l, hut stc;~tly growtli of tlic. \\orI; i l l  a11 

tlel,artnici~t.;, any olie of these alone stallcling as a iu~oliu~ileiit of +II(~CC-\~UI (itfo~'t for 
Irumnnity. Two ailti a half Scars ago tlic grouncls of the S. R. I,. 11. A1. ;lt I 'o i l i l  

IAoma n7ere little illore than a stretch of waste land. To-day they arc a 1)u-J- c*c1iitt>r 
of actire work prepariilg for a vast and stupendous ~vork in tlie future. L\lrr.ntly n 

large iluclcus of the I. B. TA. colony has been fornlecl, where worlicri; :1rcx l ) o i ~ i g  

trained for future activities. ,1111ong the ~vorkers there arc' Ke~r. ant1 XTS. Kcill, 
Rrotllcrs llnilroil and IIarris a ~ ~ t l  their families, am1 Brother Stowe, froin I\Iacaoi~, 
Ga. ;  31r.;. F. C. llaycr, olie of tllc fori~icr New Irorli ITe;\dquartcri' staff ailc1 faitliful 
~vo~.lic>l. ui~tl(>r I\'. Q. Judge; 13rotlic~r I'cttigrew, from Sious Ftill,, Erothcr Scott, fi*onl 
Toronto, 1h.s. D. Iluiit, :lilt1 Ilr. ltose TTi~ililer, froill Sew 1'(1rli: IIi-+ I':~to~-soii 
and Nme. 0. Petersen, from Boston; Brother Scott, froin TOI-oilto, ant1 other fai t l~ful  
and true-lleartecl xvorliers. Resiclcs the coloily activities at l'oint Lonla, is thc Tsis 
Conservatory of 3Iusic aiitl Drama, fouiidctl by I<atlieriiie Tii~gley ancl carried 011 

under 31rs. E. C. Jlayer as clirectress. 
,4 new impetus has beell giren to ~iiusic by our I;e;~der ailtl many of the Lodges 

hare realized its irn13ortance in their meetings. At the Coil-c~rvatory of Nusic, under 
the new nletllods there illtrotlucetl, the true place of music a- t l  s-ital educative factor 
 ill be taught. The Coiiserratory ha.; ol)eiiecl most surccssfull~ a~icl has before i t  21 

wide field of useful work. 
A ilerv lodge of 26 nienibers 11ns I)een organiz~cl anlong the ~ ~ ~ o r l i e r s  a t  the Point, 

with rcl~resciitatives from Sorth,  South, East and T e s t  and from Europe. 
After lier nest visit to Cuba, the Leader iiltencls to bring back to America a 

number of Cuban children to educate at  the Cubail colony and later to fouiltl colonies 
for childre11 aircl workers of other nationalities. 

Both the library and the inuseunl a t  Point Lorna are increasing, and several 
lluildreds of valuable booli-s and objects of antiquity have been received. 

Another feature on the Point is the Point Loma Hotel, carried 011 by Dr. L. F. 
Wood, who, under the greatest difficulties, not having the facilities to provide for so 
large a number, get found shelter and entertainment for the menbers atteildiiug the 
Congress. The house is now in good running order and provides a delightful resort 
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tor ili\-i~li~l- ~rii(1 tliose in search of rest, as well as for stutlelits of the Isis Co1i~carva- 
ti-11.- 1-lt' 1\Tu-ic#. 

WORK AMONG THE CHILDREN. 

TTo\v greatly this has increasccl aiitl n-hat a 1)roiiii-o it i -  for 1 1 1 ~  01)cliiiig ~ c l i t l ~ i ~ y .  
0111y ;I fcw years ago there wcre Ic-.; tli;lii ;L hunclretl c.llil(lrc.11 i l l  our 1,otus Grolxp;. 
YO\\- ~ i ( ~ a r l y  CTCI-y lodge in Ilnicrici~ Iia.1 it? Lotu- (;r0111), aiitl tlic c.liililreii arc 

\ 
cr,ulltctl 1 ) ~ -  ~iialiy lin~itlrecls. 111 Ihiglaiitl, S~reclcll, Ilollaiitl. , il~-tralia arc illally 
liuiitlreds uiore. ,Is our Leader say<,  tlic ~vorltl inuyt surelj- rc:~lizc tli:~ t i 11 tlio chllil- 
(71'('11 11iust filld tile I I O I ~ C  ;111(1 i i l i ~ w  of sl)iritu;ll ellliglltenillellt of tlic co~iiilig 
c.c,:itnl.y. T l i ~  rcljort of tLc1 Cliil(li~~~i1'- l '~+t i~i l l  at Criglitoli, n-llicll wc give in this 
i--up, ant1 81-0 t l ~ c  beautiful clrnxing of tlic> ctlreino~iy hy I31.other It. W. 3Inclic~ll, of 
I,oii~lo~i, tt.11 tli(~ir ow11 -tory. 

"110 11'1/0 1il .o~ i!l O ~ I C  (*ole/- o f  t l i ~  ~.clittl)olc* is  71li1ltl t o  f he  /.rst. 1,ii.o irr the  
li(j1r 1 tlif~c.cc>tl tlr ro/r//li 11lcl ctlt i tac  trt.c, tr~rc! jjorr / r i l l  k~lorc? it trll." 

OTHER UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD ACTIVITIES. 

Tt is iiii1)os-il,lc to covchr tlie n-llole rouiitl of :ic.tivitic~+, but iiic~iitio11 iiiust IIC 11iac1e 
of the special activity of the T,otus lIoinc ill Rufiiilo. Tliis is the outgro~vtll of the 
\: ork begnil ;1111~)11g th(1 ~'llililr~i1 1)y 0111' L~:ltlcr. The firit teii~porary Lotus I-Tome 
was near Fort Lee, S. J., c1o.e to  Sen .  IrorIi City, ~vhorc, ill I S N ,  a. ~iumbcr of 
children from the East Sitlc in S ~ T I ~  Tol-I< were c:lrctl for tluriilg the suilmlel.. 
lTTllile there, tlie Leaclcr plaiiiictl tlic 1)erln:iiiciit worl< in Buffalo. The thouglits that 
wcre tliere sent out h a ~ c  taltc~i root aiitl the 11ol)le ~vorliers who have clevotctl their 
t~iiergies aiid thcir l i ~ e s ,  llare nlaclc it possible to be carried out. Last ~iiolitli I[-aq 
given a l~icture of the babies of tlie ITonie. aiitl in this i s u e  we give ;t view of the 
large aiid beautiful building where this 1~orB is carried on. The great care and 
cfficiciit ~ o l * i i  of tlie Xuperintenclciit, 111.. Zouiie J. Kean aiitl 31iss llorris ant1 the 
other asi-taiit-, 111ay be best realized from the I i a l ~ p ~  faces of the little ones. And 
tllougli all of tliein are of a w r y  te i idc~ age, iiot one of then1 llas been lost and all are 
healtliy ancl Iialqq-. 

Another sl)ecial activity is tlie Se~vsboys' aiicl Bootblacl;s7 T_riiioli at Toledo, 
under tlie International Rrotherlioocl Ixague. Tliis Se~vsboys' IIome i.j illaillly sup- 
l)c,rtecl firialicially by the League, and is 011 a spleiiclict footing through the \vonclerful 
clevotion of I\Iiss Elizabeth JThitlley, a i d  having beell greatly aided bx the ~vork which 
Xrs. Fichtenkam did. 

Ailother activity of the International Rrotherhoocl League, clesigned especially 
to help women to help themselres a i d  bringing a coninloll interest to women of all 
nations, is the " ~ ~ T o m a i ~ 7 s  Exchange ancl Jlart," ~v i th  it3 illally departments. This 
has beell nlost successfully started in Sew Tork ancl also in Boston. 

Continual1~- lienr evideilces are niet wit11 of the great work done a t  lblontauk in 
the fall of 1898, among the soldiers aiid the results of that work are shonm in the 
nlemories which those, who came in contact with the Internatioiial Brotherhood 
League, have kept and who felt its help and strength. 
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This has a l r e a d ~  been touched upon to some extent in spealiillg of thc Con- 
gresses at  Stocliholnl and Brighton, but particular n~clltioll must bc ~nacle of the 
work of tlic International Brotherhood League in S~~cclcn ,  cnrriccl on esl)ecially by 
Nr.  and Mrs. Systrom, the nleetings of ~rllicll arc vclr>- largely attenclcd. Als a result 
of the Congresses, many of the nervspapcrs, according to tlie rcport of Brother Hcd- 
lund, have taken up and discusqeti the iclcaq there I)rougl~t f o r ~ ~ a r d ,  and a great 
effect has heen made on the lm1)lic mint1 bp t l l~ l l l ce t i i i p ,  :~nd especiall~ by the 
speeches of the Leacler. Tlic newspapers are follo~~.;ng up  the suggestions and warn- - .  
ings she gave against the dangers niellaclng their conntrj-, ancl in this s ~ a y  are doing 
great propaganda ~7orlc for soillc of the pril~ciplcs ~rllic.ll \rc uphold. ,4 nenr Head- 
quarters ha;: been taliell in Stoclihol~l~ ant1 tllc work i q  ci~l:trcing oil every hand. 
TWO Sx~eclisll Theo~;ol)lli ca1 paperls arc publi sllccl. "Tlico;c,l )I ~i :I,'' a ~nonthly published 
by Dr. Zander in Stockholin, ant1 "S>-a Sclilet," 1)ul)li-lictl 1 ) ~ -  Dr. 7'rik Bogren, ill 
I3elsinyborg. 

I11 Gcrlllan~-, l3rotlier Colirntl .J. Glucksc~lig. wlio 21t t(~ll,lc'(l t l l ~  ( ' c  , I I ~ I - ( > - ~  : ~ t  
Brighton, is tloing splendid \TOTI< ancl has a fine loclgc at Surn1,crg. 1 I c l  lias also 

r '  just started a i~lontllly magazine.. l lie prospects for n.o~-li ill Gcrnl:~iiy arr. 1)et te~ 
than ever I)cfore, for Brother Crluc*kselig is that quality of 111,111 T T . ~ O  \\rill 1)rofit by 
the lessoils of the obbtaclcs which the Soc3icty 1x1s had to overcoiile in the past. 

With the accluisitioil to the 1-iiirersal Brotherhood of IT.  P. B.'s old I-Ieadquarters 
at  19  Avenue Road, there are 110n7 two ITeadquarters ceilters i n  Lolldoll; the one 
just mentioned, and one at  3 TTeriloil Place, Blooinsbury Square. The ~ o r l i  is in- 
creasing rapidly and just -\vhcn tliere was need for the right inall to fit in to the 
right place, Brother Sidliey Cory11 was at  hand. In  coll~icctioil wit11 the work in 
England, aild also acting as a binding force and lillli bct\~ccn E1igla1icl ancl Almerica, 
must be nlentioned Brother Clarli Thul.ston, of Providei~ce, E. I., wllo. 011 account of 
his many jouriieys across the i~tlantic,  has greatly aided the 1~0I'li :111(1 ellcleared him- 
self to a11 our Eilglish comrades. 9 11c1t7 feature, showing tIic inipetur given by the 
Leader to music, has been the formation of s choir at  tlic. 1,ondon ITeadquarters, 
under Brother Dunn, and i t  is hoped that one will soon be established a t  the Head- 
quarters i n  Sew York. TIThile spealiing of music, Brother \\'. A. Raboch, the com- 
poser of the music to "The Eui~~enides," must not be forgotten; both his ilanle and his 
music are now well kno\vil througl~out the organization. 

I n  Ireland, the faithful ~ ~ - o r k  of Brother Dick and llis coinracles is bearing good 
fruit and the philosophy is blossoming out in practical ~ o ~ l i  among the children. 
Tho faithful members have sl1o\1711 that they have made Tlleosophy n living pomTer in 
their livcls nnd have learileci to apply it. With Brother Dick we 11lust mention 
Erother ,Irtliur D~vyer, and in the chilclren's IT-ork, Xrs. Dick. 

The work i n  Greece has suffered froin the late war, but correspondence is still 
kept up with the members there and they are cloing the best they can. They all de- 
clare how great a blessing the crusade mas to their country. Russia has never had 
ally Tlleosopllical activities. There is only one member there, and \Ire regret to say 
that by the last account she was quite ill. 

" E v e r y  ?nun conta ins  w i t l ~ i n  himself  tile potentiali ty of imnzor tn l i ty ,  equili- 
brated b y  t h e  power of choice." 
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WORK IN OTHER COUNTRIES. 

Tllc. go,~11 sccs(l -o~vil ill .111-t1-:11i:1 a1111 ill l - t ~ \ v  Zt,:11:111cl i -  gro~viiig 111) an(1 1)los- 
- (  ,lllillz. ;lll~l 111:111~- f ;~ i th fu l  Iic.albt+ a rc  ~)l'o(*lili i l l i  11s i 1 1 1 2  I I I ( ~ - + ; I ~ C  of' brotli~rliooil. 
I>i-i ~t 111.r ITill:a~l+, of Sicliic~j-, A1t~- t r :~ l i i~ .  ;I tt1811(11~1 t l i t ,  ( ' I  1112 I Y ~ - +  'at Po in t  Loliia :tli(l 
i.,~rric.tl l)ilt.l< ~vi t l i  hi111 i ts  inBnt~iic*o :llltl i t -  great l ) r o i i ~ i - ~ ~ -  for t l l ~  future. Brothcr 
St.  Clair ;lilt1 tlie otlier coiilrntlc+ i l l  S e w  %t~:~lnlltl keel, tlit. fir(. 111l1'11i1ig arid the>- 111115t 
feel tha t  tlie day will coine wlic~ii tl~c> soutliclrn lieiii i~l~licrc~ -11211 rc~yoiicl to the light 
~\.llich they are l\ol(ling out. \ 

Iiidia caiiilot be as act i rc  a-  tlit?lAc~t~dcr \yonld wish unt i l  slie riqits th:ltt ancient 
land again, but  sllc saxs s l ~ c  will not go unt i l  slie is  prepared to  (lo 1vor1; t l ~ t  ~ v i l l  be 

permanent. Tliere a re  many fai thful  lieart5 praying for licr re turn there. a ~ i d  tllc 
letters received f1.0111 tlienl sliow lion. f a i t l i f u l l ~  they arc  gual*tling tlie 4cccl ~v l l i~1 i  
>he son-ecl ~vlioii 011 the great cruyaclc. 

WORK IN THE LODGES. 

Dur ing  tlic J ear screral ncn. lodgci liave bee11 started aiitl ill all tlie loclgc5 iiew 
lilies of ac t i r i  ties h a r e  I~een  euteretl ul)on,-licw 11lc~nibcrs \)ringing iin nen7 lif c and 
energy ai~cl the  oltl memhcrs fii idi~ig ever a iit~n. il~tcrc-t ill the  worlc as i t  ~ F O T T ' S  year 
by year. A11 the Ilew lodges arc  aclaljtcltl to tlie l)resc~iit tinit'. ;~ilcl inilny of the  new 
members colnirig illto tlie work I ) r i i~g  :.\\-it11 tlielli all el:crfi.y aiicl clcvotion t h a t  is  equal 
to tha t  of oltl niltl trivtl men~bcrs, for  they liave all l ~ a d  a preparatory cclucatioii i n  the 
reports ~vliicail I i a ~  c I)ccli give11 of our work i n  tlie press. 'I'liry Iiavc seen the papers 
illid klio~v thc. :~t tac . l<~ niatlc. npoll t l i ~  \vc,rl< all11 tlirougll tlii.; tlic3ir i i~ te res t  lins lxen  
nrvakened aiid tlicy hare  learliccl to  Iovc tlie cause axle1 the Society ~vliich sails ever 
iorrvarcl "lilie a. lloly ship of tlic licAn- liil1g(10111.~~ 111 l i ia i~y of tllc lodges tlie President3 
arc coiiiparative1:- ~ - o u i ~ g  i11 yc;~i-- ;11itl i i i i l~art to tlie worl; tlie vigor alid elasticity of 
: outli. Tlic-~ oltl lotlge.;, :~liiio+t witliout c~scci)tio~i,  slio~v the signs of liealtliy growtl~,  
;~l l ( l  ill oi1t1 01- tn-,I (there a re  two c+l)ec.i:~lly) ~vllere a cle;~tl weight of 1,ersonality a i d  
t!i-llurnioi~j- 11:1- beeii carried, tlicht. 1i:rre 1)eeil reniovctl by the natural  process of 
:.~oon.tll. TYitll n.c,uclerful patience tlic loy:11 iileiiibcrs bore wit11 tlieir clifficultie\, anti 
:I> tliese a l~vay-  have a n  elid, their t rue  clc1~-otioll triuulpliecl a t  last. 

Tlle 11. P. 13. Lodge i n  S e w  Tork,  wliicli for a t ime discoiitinuecl i ts activities, 
h a s  rcsulnetl acative worli uncler tlie Prcsiclciicy of 31rs. I'espera E'reeliiaii, onr3 of the 
lllost devotee1 n.orl<ers i n  tlie city. Slit. n-a.4 iilritecl to  becollie its Presiclent, ;~ i l ( l  we 
f c ~ l  sure tha t  tlic: IAoclge will enter ag:lill u l )o i~  a career of new useful~iess aiicl 1)ros- 
1,erity. 

Tlie ~vorl i  i n  the estreilic Eas t  is going forn~arcl ~vi t l i  a new iiiil~etns uiic1t.r tlie 
cfiorts of Brothers X a t h e r  ancl St~fir115 ;111~1 otller f;litliful Iiearts. ill)plicatioll for 
a cliarter for  a new lodge i n  Xaiiie llas just bee11 receivetl. 

I11 S e w  yorlc the  work on the E a s t  Siclc is coiltinued aiicl is steadily g ~ . o ~ v i n g  
uilder tllc clcrotecl care of Brother J. I). J,eoiiard. 

Dllring tlle :;ear tlie Heaclcluarters a t  144 JIiaclis~ii avcilue liare taliell on a n  en- 
tirely new aspect. 

3luny 11e11~ faces are  seen at tlie iileetillys. Tlie activities of tlie Thcoso1)hical 
Y u b l i ~ l ~ i i i ~  C'o. a re  grearly oil tlie ilicre:~se, ant1 a class of people coille to I)uy our 
books Illat a few years ago used to  hur ry  past the builcling. Besiclcs tlic iiiiprove- 
r ~ ~ e ~ l t s  ill tlie building itself, tllei-e is n u ~ v  tlie cleliglltful llonle feeling a t  Headquarters 
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\:llich is ver>- largely due to the mother of the household, Mrs. L. E. Rramer, and 
her l~usbaiid and son, J. 0. Kramer and E. 0. Kramer. 

A 11~11- IIcadquarters has been opened in Brooklyn. A large house has been taken 
by 31r. ancl Urs. Tyberg in a fine neighborhoocl an11 cac~ltral location at 962 Redford 
zivenue. The main floor forms a beautiful lecture hall, and the Universal Brother- 
hood Lodge No. : has cnterecl upon a nerv career of i~icrcasccl activity. 

The Lodge at  Toledo has bcc.11 re.;uscitated, aiitl tlirough the energy of Mrs. 
Kapp, the new I'resident, has cnterecl upon a n~~?ih~)llc~rci OC usefulness. 

TI-e regret to say that there is o ~ ~ c  loclge in Toroilto \rllich has lost its wag. The 
r121nltcr of this lodge has heel1 rcvolied by the 1,e:ldcr. Ti affortls a lesson that where 
n ~ c ~ i i ~ i ~ e r ~  allosv tllciiiselves to be s~vayed bj- otliers of tliilir ~iunlbcr, ~vlio nlay have had 
home p1'011iiii~nce, hut ~ 1 1 0  llavc beconie clisappointccl tlirough not having their per- 
sonal vanity caterecl to, they lacli the elenleiltr of true progrC+- ancl are bouilcl to find 
their worli go do-,v11. 

F.?ornetiines lotlges liave had to carry a cleat1 weight of tlioqe lilcn~l)c~l'.; \vho have 
sougllt to use tlie organiz~ition for their o~vn cnds, a1ic1 it 112- al)l)v:\~-cvl t o  iollicx that 
oftcwrinles a 1licnl1)er may be of 110 use but only a l l i ~ i ( l r i ~ l ~ ( ~ ~ .  J7(>t ovchi~y o i i ~  i- give11 
his (ellance alitl tlic opportunity to  sl~ow liow far  lle ha.; r e ~ ~ l l y  tl(h+il.etl to  work for hu- 
11;:uiity or ~ r l l~ t l l e r  he has entered the orgaiiization for otlicr eiitls. I3ut \vllcrever 
t l ~ c  other ~neiilbers have kept strol~g, tlle work ha5 gone 011 allti those ~rliose llearts 
n'crc . ~ d t  ill if have sooiler or later seen the worliiilg of the grcat law. 

" L i k e  n beau t i f u l  fiozcer, f u l l  of color,  b u t  w i t hou t  sce,lt, are t h e  fine bzct f r r r i l -  
less zco,.ds of h i ln  ~ . L ' ~ L O  (10~ 's  )lot ( ( c t  ( I C C O ~ Y ~ ~ T ~ ~ ~ I J . ' '  

HOME CRUSADERS AND NEW WORKERS. 

Sl~ccial crusade work started at tlle illstance of tlle Leatler Iias bccil cloile hy Xiss 
Rai~clu~ia  TYalceficlcl in lo~ra ,  and Kebrnska; by Brothers Deilic.lie, Cannon ancl D:.. 
IIill, of 2tlil~vauliec, in TYisconsin; and by Dr. S. B. Lkclleso~~, of youngs to?~~~ ,  Ohio. 
anti ilil ougll their efforts new lodges have been started and new life put into solric of 
tllose i.lrcady established. 

Fometiincs in a loclge, or isolated froill otller nlenlbers, one person may be a cen- 
ter of racliating light a i d  illfluellce iri this great work. Otlicrs may not licar of 
hi111 or I ~ ~ ~ O T T '  him, yet by his life anti ~vorli, by ~vriting or siillply in his or(linary re- 
lation with otllers, he may be a helper in tllc cause of hrotherllood. One of these is 
know11 under thc3 7 l o m  dc plulrzc "Zoryan." Tliere arc ~ ~ i a n y  others helpi~ig in 
these allti iinlilai. ways. Our Thc~osophic~al 117orli and Ir. I'. B.'s teacl1iiig.s harc beeir 
hrougllt out in sucll a nrax througll our literature nrltl lecturei, so kii11l)le ailcl clear, 
that as well as attracting the culturccl the;\- have touclietl the hcarts of many in the 
hulnbler ~ 7 ' d l i ~  of life. T11cre is oile person who111 1 ll;ii-~ ill illii~d, 117110 ~an l io t  
read llor vrite, but 77'110 listelis aiul liste~is ancl thinlis alicl acts, maliiiig the ~~liiloso- 
phy a living power in ller daily life. 

Through the sinlplification of this ~visclonl of tllc ages the lives of nlen a i d  
wome11 in the prisol~s are being liftccl al~cl cnllohlctl ancl a great sphere of TVOPI~ 
has thus been opened. illready manj- of the large State prisons are open to our 
workers and 111ai1y shado~vs have been lifted from the hopeless ancl clespairillg alicl 
many an ans~vering glean1 a~vakeiied in the liearts of our poor shut-in brothers and 
sisters. 
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\Yhr.rr.vcr llc~v work has to be beguii iicw ~vorkers always come to the front, 
311(1 ai11011g -11~11 should be mentioiled Brother Cra~lstoiie iYootl11ead and his soli, ill 
Lo~i(lc,li. and Mi<-: ~Ztliinson, ~vlio is no\v in clinrgc of the Ileatl(luarters, a t  19   AS-^- 
r~ue  Entlcl. IIere in America we must rnel~tion 13rothcr C. IJ. Carpenter, the Super- 
~ritenclc~iit in S c ~ v  ITork State of the I. 13. T,. T3oys' 13rot2icr2loocl Clubs, ~vhose mliole 
h a r t  i- ill this work. Then in Toledo, when a ilew morlicr mas needed in tlie lodge, 
Mrs. 1<1111p stepped in, and is now Presitlcllt. Xrs. Lundherg, wlioqe cclucatioii in 
thc. hturcly life of Scotlaild has fitted her to riye above difficulties that  llaturally assail 
I I ~ W  ~iir~nibers at  active centers, is now llelpiug a t  I-Ieaclquarters. Mrs. Butler, from 
Bridgeport, is reiitleriiig good service as manager of the IiTornaii's Ilfsclialige and 
Mart, which, as said, is a glorious work for women. I t  mould bc iinpossikole to give 
a11 the instances of this character, but i t  is one of the signs. 

Space does ~ i o t  perinit us to give the description of the many llew activities 
every one of which has the sigus of great ancl lasting success. I s  not this one 
of the rnost encouraging features of the work, that sure and quicli. success follo\vs 
upon every undertaking begun by our Leader, and each of these leads to larger fields 
of work, and brings us close in touch ~ r i t h  thousallcls througliout the ~ilorlcl who 
have been ovcr1ookt.d. I n  reviewing thcsc activities tllohc wlio 1vork a t  the center 
ailtl are f:~niiliar with its history ailtl growth stntr that the worlr is one hundred tirnes 
greater tllaii thrcc years ago, and t l i ~  prospects sin~pl;v illilnital~le. SO after all, i n  
spite of the sl iat lo~~s and trials nntl tlici kl io~rlet l~e that a few  rho l~lcclged them- 
selves to the work are unable to go 011, we have niaclc a good record for the last 
quarter of tlie S I S t h  Century, anti we fccl qure that the coming years will rccortl 
greater success siill ancl the greatest of all-thc aclrnowlcclgetl ITiliverval Erother- 
hood of IIurnanity. OB~ERVEK.  

''< Y (rood people sltitje fr.om clf t r r  l ikc tilt srlo~c!! j  molt nttritts : h t l  pcoplc (Ire not 
seell, 7ih.e co-lSozcs shot  a t  night." 

- 
A SIGNIFICANT EVENT AT SAN DIEGO. 

011 'l'ucsclay, Dcc. 12tI.1, the stcarncr Tw~lis-the. name of an  anciclit Egyptian 
killg-of tllc 1<0slllo5 Steamship Co., of ITulnburg, (T<osmos nieaniiig "Tilivcrsal," 
and hc~ice "all tlic ~ ~ o r l t l  ovcr") cast al~callor, in Sail Diego IIarbor, Cal., on it.; first 
regular trip b c t ~ c c n  Ilamburg ant1 San Francisco. 

This is the scc~ontl line from foreign ports which has within the Fear nlade Sail 
Diego its first alld last port in the ITnited State.. . 

IYliile these eveilts in the busiliess world nrc a recogilition of the importance of 
Sali Dicgo as one of the strategic ancl colllniuilal centres 011 the ~vorlcl'9 coming 
direct line of travel, those ~vllo look for cause in  effect, trace a relatiollslliy hetwecil 
thcic olcl ancl universal names, and l)rcsel?t ancl future clevelopments, see a sig- 
nificance and venture a prophecy of great natural ~vealtli and splcndor for Sail 
Ricgo, with licr Titanic architectural topography, rivaling ancient Atlieiis a t21ou- 
sand times in its possibilities, and that ancient Inspiration, Point Loma, will i11 the 
near future attract from "all over the ~vorld" in~r ine r s  on the watery oceans, and 
on the ocean of life, to there cast ailchor and depart rich laden ~v i th  evolved stores 
of ancient and modern material, mental alicl spiritual wealth to make the life and 
heart of humanity glad. ELIAS. 
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AN IDEAL CONGRESS. 

THE OPENING. 

,\ Col~g~-cs., a. l ~ o l ~ u l ; ~ r l y  1111(1crstoo(l, i.; all i11jnclic.io11- i~ i i s tusc  of T)ull~ic.;- alltl 
Di-co~(1. r I ' l ~ c ~ r ( ~ f o ~ ~ ~ ~ .  l)ool)l(~ x-110 jyi.11 to liv(1 ] ) I o ; I - : I I I ~  livoq. rcligio114>- :1voif1 ally 
1 g : t I i ~ g .  I<;lri~(+t folk n.ho arc  l ) a~ i t i i ig  to c.oi~tra(lic.t c;~cll  other-for t11c snke 
of i i -  1 0  l o  L U  i i  ~ I I .  T l~( l i r  r ~ s p e c t i ~ ~  fri(>~lils 
attelicl, just to  it^ lioiv 111ey get 011. I),c~-olici ~ l ~ e t \ c ~  arcb ( . ~ 1 ~ 1 1  t o  be found n r l ~ o i ~ g  the 
gener;11 public 1)cr~ons wit11 a sporting 11ias wllo 11:1v(h tl(*\-c.lopc~l :i uiorbicl ta.;tr7 fos 
the Congre.;~ go. sc. Such coliiplete t h e  assciiil)l:~gr~. 7'11cay slil) :11vay, l ~ o ~ r ~ v e r ,  
when Dull l~c-s  h(,conics paraiiiouiit. Rarely is  tlie l t r s l  tl:ly of a ('oilgrc-\ n-(hll a t -  
tended. 

Sane of t1ic.c. characteristics was to  be obscrvecl a t  the C'ollgrc-+s of tllc ITni- 
versa1 Brotllcrliootl Organization receiltly lielcl a t  I3righton. I t  began ill n 111:1rlic~l 
sense harnzorliously; interest greu- as  i t  progressed; and  the  chief evelit of i ts la-t 
clay's ~vorli-:l "C11ildrei1'~ Fcstiral." will l ive i n  the l~leiiiories of those xv\.llo ~vitntissed 
i t  ah R profou11C11~- tou~l i i l lg  ?lyliibol of peace ancl coiicorcl. 

This  Coi~grcss was ol,cl~ccl u i~ i le r  the Doliie of the Royal Pavilion, Brig11 tc ) I I ,  (311 
r 1  1 llur.;clay c ~ v c i i i ~ ~ g ,  ()cat. ;i tll, with a. ~clcc.tion f roll1 L o h e ~ ~ g r i ) ~ ,  pliiyc(1 I)? I'rc ,fci--o~* 
E. IT. TAcwi:lrci, on tllc gralid organ. Latcr,  this  cnlillci~t 11iusici;lil rc11(101~c~l the 
o ~ ~ r t u s ( ~  to Ikct l lov~l l ' s  P)ao) )~c~ t l~  ~ 2 1 . 7 .  Tlic ot1ic.r itclils i n  t l l i ~  ~n~~.ica;ll i i i t rot luc~t io~~ to 
Pr:~ctic.al B~otlic~sliootl \\-ere ',\':~gi~eriaii \clectio~~-;,  playctl \by all un-oc~l  orr.l~cl-tl.:~, :L 

vi01i11 yolc) 1))~ Mi%-. l4;r7a11q9 sr>v(mll pieces sung 1))- tlic f : ~ ~ n o u ~  llili-t(lr (Ju:~rtc~t t (~.  : I I I ( ~  

"0, S t a r  of El-c!" sung by a 1iieiill)cr of tlic "Isis Lcaguc of I\Iu>ii: all(\ 1)1';1111:1," 
~vl~icl i ,  1.)~- tllcx .\ray, i s  o11c of tlic scvci~ clcy:lrtl~icilts of f s ;~ tc~rnn l  actil-ity illto n-liicll 
the  17~1ivcrsal ~ ~ s o t l i o r l i o o ~ l  01-ga1iiz;ltioll li;l\ lioc111 \egrcgatecl by i ts  E'onl~tl(br iliicl 
I,cacler, liatllerille Tillglcy. 

A11 cviderlt  l lot if ill th is  d rn l~ ia  of Harn~oniel ;  was to uiifol(1 i t  illll)ersolially. 
tastefully arranged c u r t ; ~ i l ~  of blue nncl yellow ai?idctl thi.; effect. Tlle i~liprch\-ioil 
upon the  audiel~ce W:IS itrilcing. ,111 inespressiblc fce l i i~g  of ~'cl>oseful t lcligl~t b1)rcacl 
among the listener,., so tha t  tlic zll)l)lause they were iil~l~ellecl by cu>tolli to I)t>-to~v 
upon tha t  band of giftccl ~ ~ ~ u s i c . i : ~ l i s  seeliiecl as  i t  were a n  il1tcrru1)tion. I ' c~c l~ :~ i lcc  
tllc day will come 11-hen liolle al)l)sove by o~tn ' a rc l  s ig i~ ,  either tlie clsall~atic or ~iiu.ic:~l 
c1ispla:-s. Tliell will tlrose L\rtr, of 3lusic a~lcl tlie Drniil;~, so long cle~otctl to tlicl 
fostcri~lg. of Iiunlan self-esteeiil, bc restored to tlieir cilrlj- 1)urity and bccolllc> "vit:tl 
eclucatire f ac tors"-as in  tlic olcler days ! 

JTlici~ tha t  sigiiifical~t ~liuyic:~l o p e ~ ~ i l ~ g  of tllc I7lii\-c>r-:tl I~rotlicrhoocl Collgrcss 
n-as colllpletecl, there ap1)carecl bcfol.c the curtain tlie figure of' a 111311 attired ill tlle 
gar11 of a l ~ c i e ~ i t  Greccc. F o r  a l~~oi l le l l t  those assemblecl seelliecl clisy~osecl to \lllilc 
11-hen this  cllu1)lctccl orator, who looked so u i~fami l i a r ,  aclclressed tllenl. Tlie s l~eaker  
quickly gatllered Iiimself togctller allcl clis~~cllecl by tllc force of growing eloquelice 
tha t  feeling of incoligruity which liacl arisen. Tersely ancl lunli~lously hc cleclared 
tha t  tlic "Eunlenides" of IEqcllylus, a. selection froni ~vliich ~ v a s  about to be pre4 
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sented, mas written, "not to amuse, but because i t  contained within itself many of 
the sublimest truths of Nature; because it  taught men to look within themselves, 
and look eveD upward and onward toward the star that was in them, the star that was 
their goal throughout the ages." 

The orator retired and then the curtain was drawn aside, revealing the con- 
cluding scene from this famous tragedy. The Goddess Athena, followed by the twelve 
Areopagites slowly moved up the stage to the sound of stately, choice music. This 
music has been especially composed by Wenzel A. Raboch for Katherine Tingley's 
interpretation of the Eumenides. I t  was most impressive. Its note was distinctly 
that of ancient Greece. When Athena and her train were ranged before the entrance 
to the temple of Apollo, the music ceased. Suddenly, wild, unearthly shrieks were 
heard, and the hooded Furies, wrapped in earth-colored garments, crawled into sight. 
There was something terrific in the intensity of the dramatic situation. There 
stood the Virgin Goddess calm, benignly compassionate, while those horrid forms 
rose and fell, shrieked and clamored; clamored against the release of Orestes. Then 
Athena pleads with them : 

"Not slighted are ye powers august ! through rage 
Curse not with hopeless blight the abode of man. 
I, too; on Zeus rely; why speak of that ? 
And sole among the gods I know the key 
That opes the halls where sealGd thunder sleeps. 
But such we need not. Be appeased by me, 
Nor scatter o'er the land, from froward tongue 
The harmful seed that turneth all to bane. 
Of bitter rage lull ye the murky wave ; 
Be venerated here and dwell with me, 
Sharing the first fruits of this ample realm, 
For children offered, and for nuptial rite, 
This word of mine thou wilt forever praise! 

Still the Furies rage and threaten. Then comes the crowning effort of this 
tragic scene. Slowly they yield to the entreaty of the Goddess, and flinging off their 
dusky robes, show themselves transformed into beautiful maidens, clad all in white. 
Singing glad hymns they adore beneficent Athena and join her train as she leaves the 
stage. 

This is but an elementary sketch of a presentation full of subtle power. In 
truth, by means of writing alone, justice can never be done to such a combination of 
color, of form, of sound, as Katherine Tingley has effected. 

And, dominating all this, was the combination of the human, the art-brother- 
hood. The players evidently were devoted to their common task. No slightest sug- 
gestion of rivalry, of stage vanity, of nervousness (which is but a form of self es- 
teem) was evident at  any point in this performance. If this was the Greek attitude 
towards the Drama, we cease to wonder at the rumors of its marvellous influence upon 
Greek thought and conduct that have filtered through the ages. 

I fancy that the bulk of the audience realized the vital truth of the statement 
so frequently made in Theosophical literature, viz., that this play of Eumenides is a 
"mystery play," written and presented not for entertainment, but for the instruction 
of men as to the facts of their spiritual nature. I wonder how many of those pres- 
ent realized that none but a Mystic of vast power and knowledge could have made 
those facts evident by means of actors and stage effects gathered together at  scarcely 
a fortnight's notice ? 

The second day's work of this remarkable Congress is amply dealt with else- 
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where. I t  consisted mainly of public expositions of Theosophical principles. In- 
cidental references were made to Katherine Tingley's humanitarian vork at Montauk 
and Cuba. 

But the third and concluding day contained the event of events in the Congress. 
This was the "Children's Festival." However, due treatment of such a subject must 
be reserved for another article. 

THE CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL. 

For many, many years the "Problem of London" has profoundly interested me. 
Think of it! Nearly one-sixth part of the entire population of the British Islands is 
closely packed within the 400 odd square miles on which Greater London stands! 
One may travel from north to south or from east to west for almost twenty miles 
without coming into touch with any considerable space of green fields. Houses, 
houses, houses ! everywhere houses ! 

And people still flock into this city of Pain, not merely from all parts of Great 
Britain, but from all parts of Europe. Apparently, i t  is upon this new blood that 
London depends for its life. One authority declares that "London is literally 
nourished by bone and sinew from the country.'' Another authority (medical), 
states that it is impossible t o  find a four th  generation o f  pure Londoner.  

So, London would appear to be, in the long run, a city of Death, as well as a city 
of Pain. One-sixth of Britain's population is slowly becoming devitalized in London. 
Yet such is the mysterious magnetism of this wonderful spot that no sustained effort 
to escape from conditions so fateful seems to be possible for Londoners themselves. 
Politicians and Economists have for years past been saying the things I am saying 
now. The average dweller in London heeds them not. Poor, weary, neighborless 
soul ! For him there is no future, either personal or national. 'Tis a sorry out- 
look-that of the luckless Cockney! 

Or rather, i t  WAS a sorry outlook; until Saturday, the seventh of October last. 
Oh, think! Brothers across the seas-who sprang from the loins of this old 

England! Think of the sacred bond of two hundred and fifty "Lotus Buds" who 
looked into the eyes of the Lotus Mother a t  Brighton on that memorable day! 
From the east, from the south, from the west of the vast city n7ere gathered these 
Pioneers of the Kew Century's Childhood. Right down in London's mud had those 
beautiful flowers of Hope been rooted! Fair were they to see- gentle children, all 
of them-as they spread themselves out in the Sunlight whose power flooded the 
Congress. 

And they have gone back to their London homes carrying with them the force 
they then drank in! Do you think that this fact means nothing for the future of 
London? I declare my belief that, unconscious though these little ones may be of 
their mission, they are and will remain a living cord of Brotherhood winding through 
the mazes of the huge city. The cord will lengthen aiid strengthen as the Lotus 
movement develops, until one day we find that a new type of manhood and woman- 
hood is emerging out of the midst of that lrery poor stuff-the devitalized Cockney. 
Yea, the comrades of the golden cord have grown up into citizenship, and are quietly, 
gently working out the social salvation of London! So i t  looks to me, as I, a Lon- 
doner born and bred, peer into the next century. Is i t  then too bold a thing if, look- 
ing at the Children's Festival with a Londoner's eyes, I venture to call the seventh 
of October, 1899, "New Citizen Day"? 
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Already the scene in the Music Room of the Pavilion has been picturesquely 
described. I ~carcely can add to the description. We all remember the beauty, 
the orderliness, the spirituality of those boys and girls, clad in their white robes of 
Grecian pattern. And the naturalness. the unconsciousness with which they be- 
haved impressed every one. Theirs was no plav-acting. They sang their dainty 
songs, they went through their evolutions with just that calm simplicity which an 
un-spoilt child will show when playing in the presence of its Mother. They did all 
this in a public hall crowded to its utmost limits with onlookers! And yet these 
children, who showed such a marvellous spirit of unity were strangers to each other- 
so far as the various "groups7' of them were concerned-until that very morning! 
There had been no previous rehearsal in London; but merely some preliminary drill- 
ing, and the learning of the songs they sang. I have not discovered anybody who 
knew exactly what was going to happen when those youngsters started for Brighton. 
No one, however, who had been engaged in Lotus work, felt the least anxiety about 
the success of the Children's Festival. We did what we were told, and the children 
did what they were told, and everybody was happy afterwards-such was the result 
of the general confidence in the Lotus Mother. I n  sober truth, the whole business of 
that Children's Festival was just run on the lines of a fairy story. A veritable 
iransformation took place in obedience to the wand of the Fairy Queen! 

Let me give a practical illustration of the transformation. Among the steadiest 
and calmest of those youngsters who marched into her presence was one princely 
little chap, with dark hair. There was a tiny bald patch on the top of his head. I 
believe I have guessed the history of that bald patch. I met my young prince-"an 
incorrigible little wretch7'-as the saying goes, at a school room in Bow, about a week 
before the Brighton Congress. He, and some seventy others, were being drilled by 
Mrs. General C- (she is a very sweet spoken young lady in private life; but what 
soldiers would call a "living terror on parade.") Well, the said prince, who was then 
bare-footed (and suitably attired) was docile enough, until the drilling was over. 
Then he relieved his pent-up feelings by executing a series of what London boys 
call "Catherine wheelsv-all round the room, to the great admiration of his com- 
rades. He went through this performance with professional skill, and thus gave me 
a clue to that bald patch of his. Many a time have I seen ragged, shoeless lads do 
the very same thing along the roads leading to %ping forest or to similar places of 
summer resort. Coppers are thrown to them by the people in drags or vans, for 
whose entertainment these youngsters cater. And I have seen such boys stand o n  
their heads in the dusty road, and kick up their heels for a moment or two, in token 
of thanks. Then they resume their "Catherine wheeling." I should say that this 
line of business is rather wearing-to the hair. Now, I have merely put two and two 
together. May I be forgiven if I have wronged my young Prince Lotus. 

And of such is the Kingdom of Heaven! ".. 

A GREETING T O  THE INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ASSEMBLED 
IN BRIGHTON, ENGLAND. 

16 Carrington St., Wynyard Square, Sydney, Australia, Sept. 3,1899. 
Co~rn~n~s:--We have this hour a. Pre~en~ce and a Power in our midst that no 

thing or being can withstand and that mill bring Liberation to all, either in smiles 
or tears. 

TNow is the eleventh hour of our opportunity consecrated with the sacred blood 
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of martyrs. Rise in God-gained privilege and wield the lightning blade in noble 
service to all that lives. 

Here in heavy gloom lies the sensuous pall of prostituted Divinity, and out of 
the funeral fires of its black smoke, the lightning blade will rive asunder the foul 
spell and liberate the soul. 

Think of the glorious strife for many a hundred years, how inch by inch the 
battle has been won, for i t  is upon these lives we charge at last to Victory and so 
redeem the slain. 

Our hearts speak true and tell us how the noble fight for Truth has waxed hot at  
times in every corner of the field of Europe. I n  every spot has blood been spilled to 
cry out from the ground. Our nations have built themselves upon the Hearts of 
Heroes who now are joined together i n  one band to make this last grand charge. 
On! on! the Power of the Living God is here. Truth leads the van. 

Swing free the blade once more, beloved ones, and then-Praise God from whom 
all Blessings flow. T. W. WILLANS. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE SHORTHAND REPORT OF THE 
CONGRESS. 

THE LETTER AND THE SPIRIT OF THE BIBLE, 

DEBATE BETWEEN A N  ENGLISH CLERGYMAN AND A THEOSOPHIST. 
(CONCLUDED FROM DECEMBER 1899.) 

CONTINUATION OF THE DEBATE. 

Bro. Cranstone Woodhead then took charge of the proceedings and the debate 
was resumed, after a selection of music and the reading of a message of greeting 
from Lodge No. 1, Sweden. 

The Rev. Mr. Duncan said his opponent had twitted the Christian Church with 
having no philosophy of life, no metaphysics, but apparently he had taken the poor- 
est class of Christians as representing Christian thought. Christian thought was 
cot so excessively crude. There had been in the history of the Christian Church 
schools of philosophy, and there was a system of metaphysics, and the more think- 
ing portion had some notion of what they were talking about when speaking of the 
soul. Paul spoke of a threefold man-body, soul and spirit-and in many places 
he referred to that tripartite division of the human being. The Rev. J. B. Hurd, 
too, had written a work on the tripartite nature of man, and many Theosophists 
might be surprised by it. 

AS to the quotations from Scripture in support of Reincarnation, he did not 
think the quotation from Solomon had been quite correctly given, but that was a 
point of not much importance. He did not dispute that the writer had an idea 
of what the Theosophists understood by Reincarnation, but i t  was not a strong 
argument for Westerners to accept the idea, in view of the fact that Western 
churches, with the exception of the Roman Catholics, refused to accept the apocry- 
phal writings for doctrine, not considering they had the same degree of inspiration 
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as the canonical books. The instance mentioned of the man being born blind seemed 
to point to a belief in Reincarnation among those who asked the question, and the 
Uaster did not in so many words point out they were in error; but He  was not 
concerned with the matter from that point of view at all at the time; He was only 
concerned in that the disciples should not judge their brother, and therefore He 
brushed away the question altagether. I t  hardly seemed fair, therefore, to infer 
that the Master was also a believer in Reincarnation. Doubtless His disciples were, 
as most of the Jews did believe in  it. As to the necessity for Reincarnation, he 
granted a single life gave no scope for the building up of character, and yet he 
denied i t  gave a strong argument in favor of Reincarnation. I t  was held by many 
Christian people that life was intended to be educative and progressive; that i t  was 
not, as used to be held, a mere probation, and that at  the end man must reach a 
certain standard or else have his fate absolutely fixed. That doctrine was not in the 
Articles of the Church of England. And yet, looking at life as educative and 
progressive, few Western people would feel any necessity for repeated incarnations, 
but rather that in those "many mansions" place and opportunity would be found 
for progressive education of the individual and the race. 

A frequent argument against Reincarnation, which seemed to have a great deal 
of cogency, was that no one seemed to remember their past lives. There was an 
explanation of the fact that many thought they remembered things in past lives, and 
it  was that they remembered incidents in their dream lives, Another argument was, 
if the Theosophical position were true, how was it, if there were only a limited 
number of souls frequently coming into earth life, the population of the earth 
seemed to go on increasing from age to age instead of only keeping at a certain 
point ? 

Mr. Coryn again expressed his appreciation of the courtesy with which his op- 
ponent had put forward his views. 3fr. Duncan complained that he had selected 
those points which appeared weakest in the philosophy and scheme of Christianity, 
but a scheme of philosophy was like a steel chain-unless of equal strength at all 
points i t  was valueless. He had explained that. their quarrel was not with the 
teachings of Jesus-for them they had the most profound admiration and veneration, 
yielding to no man or church in their veneration of the character and teachings 
of Jesus. (Applause.) But where was he to get that fair and able conception of 
modern Christianity? Where was he to go? I n  the list of Christian churches they 
found 300 or 400, at  the least, distinct and separate renderings of the message of 
the same teacher. Voltaire said that if God had made man in his own image, man 
had certainly returned the compliment. Man had created God in his image. Every- 
where they saw man imagining that which could aot be imagined, which transcended 
the sublimest thought of the sublimest sage. (Applause.) They had figured unto 
themselves a glorified picture of themselves, and endowed that image with their 
own frailties, and cruelties, and so in their own minds they had sanctified their own 
wrongdoing. Samuel Clemens engaged a Hindu servant with 700 gods. He ex- 
claimed: "Now, I am a Christian and have only one God; so now I have 701.'' 
(Laughter.) 

As to Paul's division of man's nature, he had not challenged the wisdom of 
Paul; he had challenged the wisdom of those who sought to interpret the Apostle 
and his great Master. Paul did speak of body, soul and spirit, but of what value 
was i t  to Christians of to-day to use those words if they were not able to attach 
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any meaning to them, or if the meanings they attached to them were widely 
different? I n  the Church of England, and in many others, they would find clear- 
thinking and liberal-minded men, and their contention mas not with them, except so 
far as they dare not say to their churches the things they thought in their studies. 
Was i t  not true that here in Christendom they had no conception of the soul? 
To the average Christian the word called forth no idea; i t  meant for them absolutely 
nothing. I t  was a common thing to hear the words "my soul," and where they used 
the possessive pronoun they implied a possessor and a thing possessed. How did 
they differentiate between the owner and the thing. Who am I?  What is this I 
possess-the soul? 

I n  the Christian philosophy that question could not be answered. I n  their 
studies some might have partially solved it, but they did not come to the poor man 
and say it  was himself, that the man himself was a soul, that on his efforts de- 
pended his future, that there is nothing to save and nothing to condemn except 
his own force of will, his own determination to walk on the path vhich in his heart 
of hearts he had set out for himself. Theosophy claimed that the soul vas not 
rnerely a matter of speculation, or a matter of theory, but that every man possessed 
within himself a faculty which would enable him to know, to defy the secrets of 
Nature, to unlock every hidden door of his nature, and to know himself in spirit 
and in truth. 

Turning to ethics, he claimed that while modern Christianity taught morality 
and insisted upon it, Christians had not a science of morality and could not say why 
this was right and that was wrong. They could not act as guides. When a chem- 
ist would learn anything in the world of physics he had his appliances, and could, 
on the physical plane, know something of the object in hand; but Theosophists 
contended that knowledge was not con3ned to the physical plane, but that there 
was a process, that there had ever been a process, by means of which man could 
know of the soul, could know of the laws which governed his being, could know 
of the source from whence he came, could know of the goal toward which he was 
going. 

Knowledge was not confined to physical science, but the spiritual science had 
been neglected, because the light that the old Mystics once illuminated Christianity 
with had been-not withdrawn, but rejected by the Church, and what the Church 
possessed to-day was but the skeleton of the divine mysticism and philosophy which 
Jesus Christ came into the world to teach. Mr. Duncan spoke of the apocalyptic 
books not being accepted by the Church. He did not give the quotation as a proof 
of Reincarnation, but he thought i t  was not denied that the "Book of the Wisdom 
of Solomon" was by the man whom the Christians claimed to be the wisest who 
ever lived. Moreover, that forced him to inquire what was meant by the word 
apocryphal ? The history of the books of the Bible would form a strange study 
for many of the most earnest exponents of Christianity, learning from whom they 
had come, what those men had said about them, through whose hands they had 
passed. Did they remember the confession of Eusebius: "I have not scrupled to 
take from or add to the sacred manuscripts whenever i t  has appeared to my mind 
to be for the glory of Holy Church.)' Many Christians labored under the impres- 
sion that the Bible was directly written by the Almighty and placed in our hands 
as a bound and completed volume. They did not recognize that it was a collection 
of writings, very small, from a very great mass of writings. He did not think they 
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had taken the trouble to ascertain who made the selection, and how i t  came to be 
made. In the Early Church they held a council, because, he supposed, they thought 
i t  would be for the glory of God to make a selection from His books, and they de- 
cided that certain books were sanctified by the Creator of the Universe, and that 
other books were not. That seemed, i n  common parlance, rather a large order. 
(Laughter.) Being unable to agree among themselves-could one expect so many 
theologians to agree?-as to which were inspired and which were not, they resorted 
to an ingenious device. They placed the whole collection under a table and prayed 
to God that during the night he would select from them the inspired books and put 
them on the table. And He did. That was the story. One could imagine a theo- 
logian making his way to the room in the night time in order that his own 
theory might be established on the authority of Holy Writ. 

I n  the verbal texts they must use common sense the  rarest of all the senses. 
They need not be afraid that Divine Truth would suffer from intelligence. Divine 
Truth was strong enough and great enough to welcome criticism, not to fear it; to 
welcome knowledge, and not to prosper by ignorance. They would lose nothing by 
endeavoring to ascertain the source of their great writings, and he believed Theoso- 
phists placed greater value on some of the ancient writings than did the Christians 
themselves, because they saw they embodied many a precious truth of which the 
Church had not dreamed, and because they contained the life of one of those Great 
Masters sent from the centre of eternal love, sent from time to time into the world 
to set a-thrill the wires of spiritual life, to tell to men that the path of self was 
the road to death, and that the path to life was to "love thy neighbor as thyself." 
(Applause.) The reference to the man born blind proved that the disciples believed 
in re-birth. They were told, too, in a good many places, that Jesus had especially 
taught those men the mysteries of life and death, and yet having so taught them 
they still believed in Reincarnation. 

As to progress after death in other spheres, Hume, one of the greatest philos- 
ophers we had ever had, once said that that which would be incorruptible must 
have been immortal, and therefore, he said, that of all the systems which were 
before the world that one of Reincarnation was the only one to which philosophy 
could in any way at all hearken. Now, they could not have immortality one way 
only-an immortality in  the future which had not also an immortality in  the past. 
If we were to live in the ages to come we must have lived also in  the ages past. 
And what was the lesson ni%n had to learn? He was forced to one answer-that he 
was here to learn how to comport himself towzrd himself and toward his fellow 
men. He  thought that answer must commend itself to every one. And there was 
no man among them who had learnt that lesson; and where could we learn to com- 
port ourselves toward our fellow men except with them? Where could we learn the 
lesson of this earth except on this earth? He  thought he was justified in  exten&- 
ing the law of cause and effect out of the physical into the moral, mental and 
spiritual planes. For every thought and deed there must be a result somewhere, 
somehow, sometime. We were sowing seed, and if a man sowed seed in a field he 
did not go to another field expecting there to reap the harvest he had sown, but to 
the field where he had placed his seed. And that crop should be fair or foul as 
the seed so placed in the ground. If there were any lesson to be learned here, that 
lesson must be learned here. 

I t  was argued against Reincarnation that we do not remember our past lives. 
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Very many did remember them. Many children did, and spoke of them, until with 
our rough, brutal mental hands we kill out that ray from the spirit; until we tell 
them those things, which, to their little minds so fresh from the Glory Infinite- 
those things they know are true are lies; until they fear to tell of the heavenly vis- 
ions they remember, the recollections of the lives of the past; until we murdered 
their memories with our infamous "education" and scepticism. (Applause.) 

Then the population argument was used against them. They were told the POP- 
ulation was steadily increasing. He denied i t ;  there was not an iota of   roof that 
the population was permanently or really increasing. 3Ir. Judge used as an illus- 
tration in that regard a swarm of birds flying into a room and out at  a window. The 
number of birds was strictly limited, but there might be more birds in the room at 
one time than another. If they looked at  the relics of civilizations they would find 
support for the theory that the population knew no regular increase. Where now 
there were continents of desert land they found traces of civilizations, compared 
with which our own sank into insignificance, so that i t  might be that those parts 
now so densely peopled were then only inhabited by a few scattered naked savages, 
and those now occupied by savages were centres of teeming swarms of life. The 
tide ebbed and flowed. 

Mr. Duncan referred his opponent to a book, "Studies of the Soul," as a proof 
that soul science was not entirely unknown to the Christian Church. And there 
were many thinkers who had gone deeper than Mr. Coryn would perhaps give them 
credit for. As to Eusebius, he was not in any sense a revisor of the books as 
Ezra was said to be with regard to the Old Testament. He was obliged to discount 
the story of how the books came to be selected, because Mr. Coryn had spoken so 
highly of the Bible as i t  stood. There must have been some higher power directing 
the choice of the books. As to the sowing of the seed and reaping in the same 
place, i t  all depended where they considered the seed to be sown. He maintained i t  
was sown in the human soul, and i t  was there the results mere reaped. And if that 
were so, i t  might equally be sown and reaped in some other sphere than the earth. 

The argument drawn from the inequalities of life was considered one of the 
strongest arguments in favor of Reincarnation, but he had only to say the same 
sort of thing holds in every kingdom of Nature. A11 through Nature there was a 
tremendous waste in bringing anything to perfection, and there were unfavorable 
conditions for the majority and only a few come through and the higher types are 
produced. And why should they not look for the same in the human kingdom? 
Adversity might be a very excellent field for the education of the human soul. On 
the whole, he would be inclined to think they should, on the question of Reincarna- 
tion, bring in the Scotch verdict of "not proven." 

Karma, in a sense, was a Christian doctrine, and Paul's words were frequently 
quoted by Theosophical writers-"As a man sows, so shall he reap;" and that doc- 
trine appealed to any intelligent mind. As put forward, however, i t  seemed a 
hard, unsympathetic, unbending creed. They had an implacable law, which seemed 
to admit of no exceptions. I t  was hardly what might be called a "gospel." I t  
seemed to substitute law for love, and-was not that going back a little? I n  the 
Christian teachings it seemed to him they had the divinest expression in words of 
the heart of God, and undoubtedly the whole essence of Christian teaching lay in 
the thought that "God is love." And just in so far as man approached the nature 
of God he would be love, too. Because there was forgiveness with God for even 
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the blackest sin, so there must be forgiveness in every human heart. "Forgive us 
our trespasses;" Christ's prayer on the cross, "Father, forgive them," and the com- 
mand to forgive "even seventy times seven" seemed a11 inconsistent with that law 
of Karma. The attraction of the love of Christ as the lifting power in the world 
seemed to him to be missed. I t  would seem Theosophy mas a religion for philoso- 
phers rather than for sinners, who wanted something to lift them out of themselves. 
What was Theosophy going to substitute for the personal Christ? the Christ who 
was felt to be the guide and leader of humanity? Was the experience of the cen- 
turies to go for nothing? Had the saints lived under a delusion? 

Xr. Coryn, in replying, was quite willing to admit that there were many of the 
Church Fathers who followed worthily in the steps of Eusebius; he had no wish 
to credit him with all the interference with the manuscripts. I t  was true that 
unequal conditions were productive of advantage to character, but why were there 
those divergencies? Was there or was there not an eternal law of Justice running 
through the Universe, or a hideous chaos of chance? Where was the philosophic rea- 
son for this man's life being full of misery and that man's of joy? If he were 
in search of a philosophy he would seek for one in which there was a great law of 
unswerving justice, that should penetrate down to the smallest acts and thoughts of 
life, a justice which left nothing out and forgot nothing. 

Reincarnation was a doctrine of absolute justice, which neglects and forgets 
nothing, and was absolutely true in its application even to the smallest of events and 
details. Mr. Duncan appeared to be afraid of justice; he would substitute some- 
thing else for law. He asked why should they not resort to lore and put law on one 
side? He (Mr. Coryn) would suggest that law and love are one. (Loud applause.) 
It was not he who would divorce the two. He could not conceive of law without 
love, or love without lam; the two were blended together, were identical one with 
the other. I t  was because there was a great love running through the Universe that 
they called the force of that love law. 

Forgiveness was the great centre of Christian belief, and some Christian think- 
ers, while they had in their own minds rejected the theory of the atonement, dared 
not go into their pulpits and say i t  was a hideous lie, an insult to the Almighty, the 
cause of the sin and sorrow of the world. A definition of orthodox Christianity had 
been given by Herbert Spencer, the greatest philosopher England had ever known, 
and he would defy any Christian to h d  fault with any clause in i t  or say that 
any part was not accepted by the Christian Church to-day. Spencer said that God 
created man without the power to avoid sin; that he condemned to eternal perdition 
the whole race of men for doing that which they could not help doing; that in order 
to avoid destroying the whole race for doing what they could not help doing, He 
murdered His own Son for what he had never done. He (the speaker) maintained 
that that so hideous, revolting doctrine was preached from the majority of pulpits 
to-day, and contradicted from none. His faith in human nature was indeed great 
when he remembered that the nations of the w ~ r l d  had endured that abominable 
teaching and yet had survived in their morality and ethics. There was no naked 
savage running wild who would not be ashamed of such a doctrine as that. (Ap- 
plause.) 

That doctrine was a fitting one to be taught by those who spoke also of an 
eternal and material Hell. They were told the doctrine of Karma was hard as 
compared with the doctrine of Hell. Take the greatest preacher, perhaps, who had 
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preached in England, who had gathered together the greatest congregations ever 
gathered together, he believed, in England. Look at his definition of Hell, received 
with acclamation. He imagined that on the death of the wicked man (and the 
wicked man was he who could not pronounce the preacher's peculiar Shibboleth), 
his body was turned into a substance somewhat resembling asbestos-(laughter)-in 
order that it might endure the most unthinkable heat for ever and ever without 
being consumed. He said that that man would feel as if his veins were filled with 
molten lead, every nerve throbbing with a tornlent indescribable-and that went on 
for ever and ever. And they were told the doctrine of Karma was hard! And yet 
they had the words, "God is not mocked," and "For every idle word ye shall answer 
in the day of judgment." Did Jesus ever say there was any way of avoiding the 
penalty of sin? any way of wiping out the results of any single deed or thought 
except by meeting those results and living on through them like a man, and going 
into a new life made wise by the lessolls taught, made great by the pain endured? 
(Applause.) Xr. Duncan asked what would they substitute for the personal Christ. 
They would substitute a world full of personal Christs. (Loud applause.) Because 
the great Christ-Spirit was in every man a guide and index for every man. The 
great Christ-Spirit was the voice of conscience, which speaks forever, trying to make 
itself heard, longing to enter the door at  which i t  could only knock. 

As man looked within himself for that light which was in every man, the "light 
that never was on land or sea;" as they looked upward for that light and knew the 
Christ to be themselves, and knew their power to reach to the Christhood, so the 
world shall be -filled with Christs, and then pain and sorrowing and suffering shall 
pass away forever more. Was that unscriptural-unbiblical? "Know ye not that 
ye are gods?" "Know ye not that ye are the temples of the Holy Ghost?" No, 
throughout the West we did not know our Godhood; we did not know the infinite 
possibilities in  front of us. We could see something of the path we had come, but 
could not look forward to the future, so full of glory, radiance and power, awaiting 
us, because of the god enshrined in every man. And Jesus Christ came not to say 
"I am the Christ, follow me,'' but He came to say, '(The Christ is incarnated in every 
one of you-know ye not that ye are gods? The path I have trod you shall tread, 
the cross I have carried is also for you, and the reward that awaits you is the same." 

They were told the great story of the crucifixion, and they took i t  with the 
brutality of the Western mind with literalness, and would not believe the great 
story had been told all over the world, in every age, and at all times, which typified 
the experiences of the neophyte in  the Egyptian Pyramid, who would learn the 
secrets of the gods, and who for three days and nights lay crucified on a cross of 
wood. On the third day the guardian priest awoke him from his slumber, released 
him from the cross, and brought him down once more among men, but more than a 
man--crowned with the knowledge of the immortal gods, and with god-like power- 
a Christ amongst men, a Saviour amongst his people. 

Was there anything derogatory to Christianity in showing that the Divine Life 
and the way to accomplish the Godhood of man and the Christhood in man had been 
in the world ever, always ready to declare themselves; that the Christ-Spirit in 
man was waiting to declare itself, and if only men would rise up out of their dark 
self into the gladness and glory that awaited them they would know that their 
godhood was not a thing of the far past, but that the divinity of man even now 
awaits its claiming. (Applause.) 
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Bro. Machell then gave a short address. He  thought both speakers had pointed 
to one thing-that the very heart and soul of all the teaching, whether of Jesus 
or any other great world Teacher, was harmony, love and light, and that the law 
of life, when understood, was a law of joy, of beauty, of harmony. I n  the work 
of the Universal Brotherhood that idea manifested itself very strongly. He thought 
that in a great and increasing degree Art in its widest sense would take the place 
from which it had been dethroned so long-Art, not as an adornment to life, a 
superfluity, but Art in its highest and widest sense, as the expression of the soul 
of humanity-expressing itself in harmony, that harmony which was known to all 
thinkers and students of life to be the law, the very root-law of health, moral, physi- 
cal or mental. (Applause.) 

The second day's public proceedings then concluded. 

QUEEN CHRISTINA AND THE BISHOPS. 

(FROM OUR C~E:::ISPOSDEST.) 

ikfad~id, Sunday Night. 
La Epoca publishes the reply of the Queen-Regent to the Address which has 

been presented to her by the Bishops. The document exceeds even the programme 
of the Burgos Congress in its demands for the re-establishment of religious intoler- 
ance. The Prelates begin with very loyal expressions of adhesion to the present 
Dynasty and the Regency, and pray God to grant to the Queen-Regent the necessary 
grace to lead the nation in the paths of justice and religion. They then ask her 
Majesty to exercise her influence upon the Governments to induce them to put a stop 
to the audacity of Protestantism, which is opening churches and schools, and also 
to check the impious press, which slanders the Episcopate, the clergy, and the religious 
Orders. 

The Address goes on to request the Queen-Regent to repress the subversive teach- 
ings of some of the Professors and to place all the Professors of the Universities, in- 
stitutes, and schools under the supervision of the Catholic religion, which is the State 
Church. The Bishops insist upon the expediency of chastising for blasphemy, the 
profanation of images and sacred emblems, the violation of the Sabbath and Saints7 
days. The Message also lays much stress upon the necessity of refusing to Free- 
masons the rights granted to other Societies. The Prelates say they are much 
pleased to have found, in the Burgos Catholic Congress the opportunity of exposing 
the situation and expressing the aspirations of the Church, which alone can act as an 
impregnable rampart against the evils threatening humanity. 

In a separate Message addressed to the Ministry the Bishops say they have never 
refused obedience, respect, and submission to the Queen-Regent and King and the 
Constitutional Government; but they have noticed with immense grief that no 
energy has been displayed by the authorities in repressing the disturbances at 
Saragossa, Barcelona, Valencia, and Castellon. They allege that the Freemasons 
had concerted to stone the convents and insult the members of religious Orders, and 
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they ask the Government not to allow Freemasons to enter Parliament, as they con- 
tributed to the loss of the Colonies. 

The Message concludes with the assertion that the Throne is threatened by 
revolution when it  could be strengthened if it rested, as of yore, on religion. These 
Episcopal demonstrations are generally considered as an endeavor to keep in touch 
with the feelings of the majority of the Catholics and the clergy; but no politicians 
of any shade outside the Ultramontanes seem disposed to listen to this revival of 
intolerance. 

The Queen-Regent's reply to the Address is couched in guarded terms. Her 
Majesty says she is exceedingly grateful for the loyalty of the Prelates and the 
Church towards the Dynasty. She notices the grievances set forth, and the wishes 
expressed by the Episcopate in the name of the Catholics, but she very firmly and 
clearly reminds the signatories that she can do no more than hand over their petition 
to her Constitutional advisers and the responsible Ministers, who alone are compe- 
tent, as they are certainly able and willing, to consider such appeals. 

The Standard (London), Sept. $5, 1899. 

PROPAGANDA DEPARTMENT. 

A fund has been established for the free distribution of Brotherhood liter- 
ature. The fund to be equally divided in obtaining the following:- 

1 )  The New Century Series: The Pith and Marrow of Some Sacred Writ- 
ings 

2) The Universal Brotherhood Magazine 
3) The New Century, 

to be placed in the prisons in America, also hospitals, work-rooms, free reading 
rooms, lodging houses, steamboats, and to soldiers and sailors. 

This project is originated by Katherine Tingley, who has given great attention 
+Q it, and she feels confident that it will be well sustained by all members of the 
Universal Brotherhood and by all who are interested in Humanitarian Work. 

Contributions to be sent to 
J. H. FUSSELL, 

Treasurer Propaganda Department, 
144 Madison Ave., New Pork. 

J. R. C. ....................... $2.00 G. W. C .  ....................... $51 
Miss G. A. ..................... .50 A. J. J. ........................ .25 
G. R. M. ....................... .25 


